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WASHINGTON, D. C. -- TheeleP-, wigshore Industry Fact-Findingdagi ta

ab-- card, appointed by Secretary of
ifl' or Schwellenbach to investi-

;.e gale the dispute between the In-
ot il lhational Longshoremen's &
th 1,:arehousemen's Union and the;

1"

‘yaterfront Employers Associa-
of the Pacific Coast, recom-

lee': ,e,Ilded a 20 per cent increase
odfdl :',.`ntits one-cent-an-hour for long-
re, (r°1'emen in a report handed
ts c '3%11 here on May 13.
4,, a The recommended increase
%`' 1111ounted to 22 cents, which
170 

0
u14 bring the West Coast basic1 

RP 
"age to $1.37 an hour.- gu,
3I•MARY GIVEN

i
(Me Longshore Negotiating
Onlinittee met in San Francisco
'aY th 14, but made no comment on 

report and announced it
tlqild not discuss the report until

INF ue full text had been received.)i•
This is a summary of the fact-.

1 
iliding report:ii- 

10? Ile; Wages to be increased 20
, 0: ,eent less one cent an hour;
4 Ks to receive an increase in
jut 4hollts equal to increase for long-

tie reillen•
sS act2.• Wage increase to be retro-

6 ve to October 1, 1945, on the
IS that union has shown selftestr • . •i th aint m not striking. which

JP 4 -114 be commended, not penal-

vtill 

.

3.
11 te Carloaders' differential (10
0 Ilts Per hour) to be eliminated
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Convention Votes for Joint Strike June 15
mends Creation of One National Organization

k (Continued on Page 10)
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0
' "likirl
ire Committee

ets Legion Backing
APOLIS — The Wood-

'In Committee on Un-Ameri-
4 Activities has been pledged
th Ind" American Legion back-g•

ea„N Legion's National Amer--
0111 1%;18n1 Director Elmer W. Sher-
d r!d is Concerned about nationales
lot tejlittnent against the commit-

high handed and un-demo-
, trien, procedures. The resent-

Sherwood, is a "Corn-
Conspiracy"

Something akin to New
Year's joy developed at
the National Conven-
tion of Maritime
Unions when the Unity
Committee reported
program for uniting
all maritime work-
ors. Center circle
shows Co-Chairmen
Joseph Curran an
Harry Bridges of
New Committee for
Maritime Unity as th

Committee
Maps Joint
Strike Plans

• SAN FRANCISCO—The com-

mittee elected by the national

convention of maritime unions

to continue its work met May 13

and made far-reaching plans for

the June 15 national strike of
maritime workers.

The committee took up such
things as the feeding and hous-
ing of strikers, publicity, organi-
zation of the strike and the or-
ganization of strike committees
on area and port levels.

In accord with the decisions of

the national convention of mari-

time unions which ended May

11, the committee voted to move

as rapidly as possible toward joint
negotiations.

CENTRAL PUBLICITY
The committee also decided to

establish a central apparatus for

directing and coordinating pub-

licity.
The executive committee of the

Committee for Maritime Unity

was instructed immediately to

prepare a number of newspaper
advertisements to set forth the

issues of the coming strike and

(Continued on Page 16)

First Job of Press
NEW YORK (FP)—Ilya Ehr-

enburg, the famous Russian

writer and war correspondent,

was talking to American report-
ers at a party given in his honor
by the Newspaper Guild of New
York (CIO) a few days after he
arrived in this country. They
asked him to compare Soviet and
American newspapers.
For Ehrenburg the task of the

Bridges, Curran, Named to
Head Interim Committee

SAN FRANCISCO—Delegates from seven mari-
time unions. representing 214,000 workers, adjourned
their unity convention May 11 after recommending a
joint nationwide strike June 15 and immediate steps
toward formation of one industrial organization of
maritime workers.

The convention elected a 32-man committee which
will direct strike strategy and take steps to carry out the con-
vention mandate for establishment of one organization of sea-
men, harbor workers, warehousemen and ships' officers.

Both the recommendation for the national strike on the East,
West and Gulf Coasts and Great Lakes and the proposal to
form the united organization must be ratified by the union
memberships.

Carrying the flags of the United Nations, the delegates
paraded through Eagles Hall in
a turbulent demonstration of
singing, stamping and tearing up
paper for half an hour as the
historic convention closed with
all seven unions pledged to the
formation of the most powerful
united maritime labor organiza-
tion in American history.
Both in the unity resolution

and in speeches from the floor,
delegates declared that shipown-
ers and American reactionaries
were spearheading a drive to-
ward an imperialist world war
and that maritime unity was
needed to help defeat their plans.
Throughout the day the 200-

odd delegates rose in ovation
after ovation for Presidents Eu-
gene Burke - of the National
Union of Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards, Joseph. Curran of the Na-
tional Maritime Union and Harry
Bridges of the International
Longshoremen's and Warehouse-
men's Union—the three key fig-
ures of the unity movement.
Burke will serve as honorary

(continued on Page 7)

Is to Tight Fascism
Writer is "to fight for complete
destruction of Fascism." Unless
Fascism is completely destroyed,"
he said, "there can be no peace
and security anywhere in the
world. All other problems are in-
significant."
To compare how labor issues

are treated would be like say-

Ang "day is day and night is
night," he said. "In Soviet papers

Says Ehrenburg
naturally labor problems have a
most important place, that is

taken for granted." Not the kind

of labor news found in American

papers, he explained, but the

kind that in this country is dis-

cussed only in the labor press—

the constructive things unions do

to make a better life for the

workers.
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The Unity Ball is Rolling

THE unity ball is rolling and if anybody is
under the impression that there exists any force
that can stop it, it is a safe bet he was not among
the spectators at Eagles Hall in San Francisco
last Saturday when the Unity Committee's re-
port to the National Convention of Maritime
Unions touched off one of the most prolonged
and enthusiastic demonstrations ever seen.

Even from a member of the Masters, Mates
and Pilots, whose leadership spurned an invi-
tation to-attend, came encouragement: "We like
that word 'Unity'," And thousands of tele-
grams and cablegrams poured in from every
port and ships in all the seas, in such number
that only* a small percentage of them could
actually be read into the record. They all said
the same thing: "We want unity of all Mari-
time workers.'

EXCEPT as they identified themselves for the
record, it was impossible to sort out most of the
delegates and Say: "This one is from that union,
that one from another." The delegates spoke
the same language, talked about the same bosses
and in the main had, and represented people
who had, the same grievances. It was no won-
der, then, that the delegates leaped to their feet
and started shouting for joy, in unison, when
the strike policy committee reported all -unions
agreed on June 15, 12:01 a.m., for a strike time,
with all pledged to stay on the bricks until the
demands of every union are met. They, re-
peated the performance with even twice as much
enthusiasm and volume when the unity Com-
mittee reported its plan for creating one union
for all maritime workers.

NOT even the Hearst press, with its reporters
buzz-buzzing from one delegate to another, try-
ing to find a discordant note, could dampen the
convention. The purposes of the delegates were
too clear and their determination too apparent
to permit any major distortion in the press.
There were a couple of delegates who voted
"no" on everything, consistently, but they were

only two among
others lukewarm
certainly steamed

240, and if there were any
in the beginning, they were
to the boiling point at the end.

HE net results of the convention, when one
stops to contemplate them, are tremendous. Five
unions are joined to the final victory in a strike
for long-overdue justice and two others—not yet
ready to move on their own demands—are
pledged to stay on the right side of the picket
line and participate in the strike decisions.
And a Committee for Maritime Unity—soon

to be famous as the CMU—Is at work with the
convention's authority and mandate behind it to
build an over-all structure for unity.
When the decisions of the convention have

been ratified by the rank and file of the various
unions, the CMU will call a constitutional con-
vention, from which there will emerge an organi-
zation that. will stand as a block of solid steel
against everything the shipowners can invent in
.the way of union-smashing devices.

If the shipowners now have hope that the
convention did not speak for the rank and file,
ours is one organization that will dispel it
quickly. It is our confirmed belief that the vote
to ratify in our union will be so emphatic as
to be heard around the world—and give impetus
around the world to an international solidarity
of maritime workers.
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TO ACHIEVE their purpose and their programtAro,Alovisi

shipowners are now, playing the personnel of i!'kons
large labor group against the other, the AFL agatitil D
the CIO, and in the maritime industry they are trY14:11
to play one maritime union against the other, v:062
against the West, and on the East and in the Aq°'ISCI1Da
union against union.

If they succeed, those unions which fall for the rli)
will only pay a heavier price In the long run, thotl.ge I
temporarily they may get by. They will pay a-Pil IS
not only in working conditions and wages but in
destruction of their unions or their weakening Ore
such an extent that to call them trade unions mi° 4ggi
be incorrect. The people who double-talk on ightuen
question of unity will be caught up with.

There are no middle-of-the-road people in '`,4 tijon
ranks of the shipowners. If there are any middle";0,,
the-roaders in the ranks of the unions on the queSTOd Jter;
of unity, the time has come for them to stand up °I/ w
be counted on one side or the other. .bat e

During the recent war we had certain nations v)itTot
called themselves "neutrals." The definition of _ir
neutral is someone who panhandles or bums big; fir ",,
sides of the street. And the definition of a "midn'coi ke
of-the-roader" is someone who works both sideS 
the street and plays both ends against the middle. Mgitc,

Those nations which carried the brunt of the th ̀tr
haven't much time for "neutrals" these days. ft",, P'Y
the neutrals won't,, if labor in the world has its
enjoy too much of the fruits of victory. $5

The so-called "neutral" nations seem...always to °Ortfiter).
fer a haven or a hiding place or a base of attack ,t`"
reactionaries and phonies. To find a lot of the 113,"; oas\kd
Fascist criminals that our country and other countriykes
are searching for now we all know you don't have ti / Fon,
go much farther than that great "neutral" country °al As
Switzerland or Argentina or a few other not so neOtr M
countries. ut

qt1 I

Oth

011(
Ol5a

TtrHOSE in the labor movement who are middle-e.,'
the-road people on the question of unity don't elf_r:dt‘i‘‘,P!i
turn down any of the benefits that unity brings. Tin teclt
benefits are accepted eagerly by the middle-of-the-root 19e2
group. They don't refuse, in the interests of 444:1(1
being tangled up with problems, the benefits of unt Qa1

The time has come for them to join in the batliv
No one has the right to stand on the sidelines

To meet and defeat the reactionary program of
National Shipping Federation, both here and abroil
we must have as our perspective both a national 0 "rsh
international program of maritime unity.

eei ‘1We. must build the kind of unity which will pro t tclA I ,,
us in times of industrial peace as well as in times,'
industrial war. And we must build the kind of 1 1 11u 4'2
that will protect us in times of political peace as vie kihgtivil
as in times of political war. 444

That's what the shipowners have built for Off
1.Neselves. Their organizations are not keyed simply

immediate struggles on wages, and working condition; 1 rt
They have organized so tightly that they hope duril Aljet
interim periods when the shooting is temporarill
stopped to whittle away from the people the gaiv
that labor and the people have won in struggle. IlekehiiThe maritime unions last week took the first ttlo„e
step toward meeting the shipowners' scheme for 33:,
tional oppression of working people and for intern' t•‘(A
tional war. It is now up to the rank and file of r
the maritime unions to follow through. 404

THERE will be no more strikes in the maritl
industry localized on one coast or the other. The acti
will be national and the attacks upon the unions
be national. All seven maritime unions, which
in the historic convention of last week, are faced
the same group of employers. This group of el"

ployers is united and organized
a national basis. They have
ganized the National Shipping FOIr
eration headed by Almon Roth,

was Almon Roth who took the ley 1
some months ago in a labor-O?
agement conference convened °I Man:
the President. of the United Stations
in laying down a program , imained
sought the destruction or th'114etWee
emasculation of all labor unions 

"-ll
)11,,,,

the United States, the attack a
the Wagner Act, and the der52:7Aak s

w:

foi political restriction of lparitikitereeatant
rights, including above all, v""e loc
right to strike.

This National Shipowners Federation seeks ne green
secure by its political strength and unity, by 

a

ganda of lies and half-truths, the greater portion'tents
the wartime merchant marine fleet built during I;j6e,ase
war at the expense of the American people. See. ":eln
ingly, it is not even ready and willing to pay 10 cenyhe
on the dollar. 'tecluc

• 'This organization has its international progratprilo

too. It is a program which will lead us directly ill iertiet
war in the interests of shipowners' property and oPeltany a
tions unless we get busy and stand prepared to
the threat this organization offers not only to law",'411dt
but to the majority of the American people. 

crs,

Adak IS Ailigiu

Honolulu Editorial Office-, Pier 11
Deadline for next nseue, May 21
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greement Reached For Pineapple Industry Workers

ocal 136 Signs Contract
ith Hilo Iron Works Inc.

t, any improvements in con-
tioos of employment are con-
ed in an agreement signed
h,ieen ILWU Local 136 and
Hilo Iron Works, according
a statement issued by Bert
altano, secretary-treasurer of
local.

Itetroactive to May 1, t h e
eement provides for wage
creases ranging from 10 to 31
!Its Per hour. The average in-
case is 15 cents, the Nakano
teMent points out.
l'he agreement covers a 11
ocluction and maintenance
PloYees of the Big Isla nd
aoch of the Honolulu con-
IL Employed by the com-
nY are machinsts, boilermak-
8) carpenters, mechanics,
Ulders, welders, truck driv-
8) crane-operators, helpers
Oitors, watchmen and labor-s,

4akano lists the following
°visions in the agreement as
311rovements in working con-

One week's vacation
41 Day after one year of em-
?',Illient; two week's vacation
'I Day after two years of em-
Pnent; ten days sick-leave;
Pay for time spent travel-

ing to and from the job; clean-

up time; ten holidays per year;

overtime for all work p e r-

formed before 7 a.m. and after

5 p.m.
The new agreement makes

the employees of the firm the

highest paid workers on the out-

side islands.
The wage rates will remain in

effect until May 1, 1947 the date

the agreement expires.
According to N a k an o, an

agreement covering the em-

ployees of the Honolulu branch

of the same firm was recently

negotiated by the AFL. "T h e
AFL negotiated with the Hono-
lulu Iron Works for nine months
and came out with less than we
signed for after three days of
negotiations," he said.
He cited the following exam-

ples to show that the Hilo
agreement 'surpasses in ben-
efits to the workers the Hono-
lulu AFL deal: Hilo workers get
two weeks vacation, ten days
sick-leave and 30 days of retro-
activity; while Honolulu work-
ers get one week vacation, five
days sick leave and no retro-
activity.

Is This Your Meeting?
Itre your union meetings
Atging on into the night?
're Your Sundays ruined bybu▪ Itch of long-winded mem-
' who seem to think that a
04 meeting is a place to prac-
,4 oratory?
ere is an example of what

,er Writer is referring to:
he issue under discussion is

lOotion to donate $5.00 to the
riking Poi and Lauhala Mat
11ters, Local 27.
l'other Hoomalimali takes
floor and after taking a
Ping glance around the hall

"S to talk.
L'arothers and Sisters, at the

outset I want to make it
:ar that I do not oppose donat-
$5.00 to the P&LMW. How-

feel that we should take
Ic'n in this instance consist-
With the broader implica-

is therein contained. (he
es a deliberate pause of 30
°ods)

'iks you so well know, the
! Makers and Lei Sellers are
Ut to take economic action.
e LM&LS will no doubt need
ncial assistance too. Are we

eDared to donate $5.00 to our
others and sisters in this in-

;
• y? (another long pause)
.‘Alow I happened to have the
tvilege of working with the
e,c1„ecessor of the LM&LS back
"432, the AFL Flower, Fruit
4. Finnan Haddie Workers,
„eat 242526. In those days We
`1.e sabotaged by the top AFL
tleelaldom. They seemed more
0 rested in getting a free lei
IA time to time than better-
the conditions of the mem-rahip.

Mention, just ,for the rec-
'* that I was instrumental in
L ging this group of workers

the then progressive Inde-
dent Association of Fruit
h Flower Merchants. And fi-
,",..1% through my leadership

workers came into our In-
Ilational in 1944. (some mem-
are yawning; • a few have

en asleep)
nother point I wish to make

this time, and I will only
a few minutes, is that I

tieve we _should make our
;ley available to other organ-
::tons on a lend-lease basis. It
'Arne that we realize that our
(41 is not a welfare associ-
. It seems to me that if the

Local 150 Asks
Federal Govt.
To Stop Strike
ILWU Local 150, the Marine

Engineering and Dry Dock
Workers, have asked the Unit-

ed States Conciliation Service
to intervene in their disputes
with the Inter-Island Steam
Navigation Company Dry Dock
and with Hawaiian Gas Prod-
ucts Company, acting Business

Representative Ralph Tokunaga

has announced.
The union membership has

authorized the negotiating com-
mittee to call a strike, if nec-

essary, to obtain the union's de-
mands.
Main issue in dispute be-

tween the parties is the wage
question. Both companies have
offered to increase wages t e n
cents an hour.

The union holds that a ten-
cent hourly wage increase is
inadequate and unreasonable.
"We will not widen the gap be-
tween workers in Hawaii and
on the Mainland. If forced to
strike to obtain our demands,
we will do so," said represen-
tatives of the local.

. . . By Hana Hana Joe
LM&LS win their beef, we
should be repaid in cash or in
kind for our assistance. (t h e
sergeant at arms dozes off and
several members are asleep;
one member is snoring)
"That is all .I have to say on

the subject and I hope that you
will give my observations your
consideration in making your
decision.

HE ' S INSULTgD
Brother Hoomalimali no soon-

er takes his seat when a loud
"Mr. Chairman!" is heard from
the back of the room.
"Mr. Chairman, I' rise to a

point of special privilege. I fa-
vor donating $5.00 to t h e
P&LMW and, if necessary, to
the LM&LS. But I will not 'sit
in this meeting or any other
meeting and be insulted to my
face without doing ' something
about it. •
"The previous speaker s u g-

gested that the '1932 AFL offi-
cials were more interested in
getting a few free leis than bet-
tering the conditions of the
membership of t h e Flower,
•Fruit and Finnan Haddie Work-
ers, Local 242526.
"I was at that time business

aged of the Aloha Tower Unit
of Local 242526. And let me tell
you here and now I did not get
one free lei during my incum-
bency. Every single lei I ever
had was bought and paid for at
the prevailing rate.
"If B ro t her Hoomalimali

wants to drag out the dirty linen
and wash it on the floor of the
meeting, then it is perfectly all
right with me. But it is certain-
ly in bad taste to disrupt a dis-
cussion on the P&LMW strike
by injecting personalities into
the picture. (he glares at Hoo-
malimali and pompously takes
his seat)
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The "sea lawyer" takes the
floor.
"Brothers and Sisters, it has

been said one of the primary
reasons for a ssist ing the
P&LMW with a $5.00 donation
is political in nature. Now it is
true that we will get their politi-
cal kokua in the coming elec-
tions. However I question the
advisability of bandying such
language around in this hall.
"You have all heard of the

Smith-Connally Act, I presume.
For the benefit of those mem-
bers who may not fully under-
stand the deeper significance of
this piece of anti-labor leg-
islation, let me explain briefly
some of its main features. (he
practically reads the act; mem-
bers are falling, asleep; tiiree
members are now snoring)
"So you can well see, Broth-

ers and Sisters, why I view with
alarm a discussion of this na-
ture on the floor at this time.
"While I am not an attorney,

that is, I am not a graduate of
a law school, most of you are
well aware of my ability in
analyzing, questions of this na-
ture.. •
"Most of you will remember

my presentation of our case be-
fore, the arbitrator when the su-
perintendent of Tropical Aloha
Shirt Manufacturing Company
fired one of our members con-
trary to Article 4, Section A,
sub-section 3 Of the agreement.
"Many of you will remember

my argument before the court
in the dynamite frame-up plot
of 1938. That was. the time I
went to jail for union activity.
"In conclusion, ,I suggest that

you go ahead and donate $5.00
to the P&LMW and that all ref-
erences to politics connected
thereto be stricken from t h e
minutes of this meeting."
At this time a member man-

ages le'scream "I move we 'ad-
journ." Before the chairman
can put the motion to a vote
over, half of the membership is
already outside on the street
and on their way home.
Later, the member making

the 'motion to donate the five
bucks to the striking P&LMW
walks up to strike headquarters
and personally ki6Tra in with a
sawbuck. He never attends un-
ion meetings f o r several
months thereafter.

—caw
thq.133

Field and Cannery Workers
Covered By Industry Pact
Honolulu, June 3—The world's

largest c a nn er y, Hawaiian
Pineapple Company, Ltd., and
the entire pineapple industry in
the Territory of Hawaii have
entered into collective bargain-
ing agreements with the ILWU.
Signed June 3rd after six

months of continuous negotia-
tions, the agreements provide
for substantial gains in wages
and other conditions of employ-
ment for more than 7,000 field
w or k er s and cannery em-
ployees.
5 MONTHS RETROACTIVITY
in addition to a general wage

increase of 10 cents an hour to
all employees retroactive to
January 1, 1946, the agreements
establishes a job classification
S y s t em providing additional
wage increases ranging from
.01 to .42 per hour.

Individual wage increases on
a Territorial basis will average
fifteen cents Per hour.
Job classification rates are

effective as of May 1, 1946 when
all employees will be brought up
to the new classification rate.
The agreements also provide

for:
(1) One week vacation with

pay after one year of employ-
ment and two weeks vacation
with pay after two years of
employment.
(2) Application of t h e job

classification system to the en-
tire pineapple industry thus do-
ing away with personalized
wage rates long a scandal in tne
Hawaiian pineapple industry.
(3) Grievance machinery, sen-

iority, holidays, and other stand-
ard ILWU agreement provi-
sions.
Wile the agreements a r e

identical for nine individual
pineapple growers and canneries
they will sign separate docu-
ments with the ILWU.
The agreements expire Feb-

ruary 1, 1947, and contain a
provision to open negotiations
for ne%ii or amended agree-
ments sixty days prior to the
expiration dates.
The agreements expire Feb-

ruary . 1, 1941, and contain a
unique provision providing
for the elimination of the per-
quisite system in the pineapple
industry:

It is provided that the com-
panies may eliminate furnish-
ing,perquisites to employees by
January 1, 1947 and pay each
employee in lieu thereof a gen-
eral wage increase of fifteen
cents per hour. Any company
eliminating perquisites, h o w-

Back Pay Granted
To Sugar Workers
Following Beef
A grievance ,against the Ko-

la Sugar Co. was settled on
May 28 by Unit 3, Local 149
(Koloa, Kauai) reported Rob-
ert Kunimura, president of the
unit. Retroactive pay dating to
February of this year has been
paid to 'workers involved, re-
ported Mr. Kunimura.
The grievance arose when

harvesting crane operators
temporarily transferred to the
shop were given a lower, rate
than their -harvesting rate. Aft-
er conferring with Hector Moir,
manager of the company, the
company recognized its mis-
take and agreed to the terms
of the contract which call for
a higher rate applicable on
temporary transfers, reported
Mr. Kunimura. -
Involved in the case wer e

five crane operators which in-
cluded Elpeidro Gonsalves,-
Mac Kageyama, Frank Costa,
Sueki Iseri and Takeshi Matsu-
oka.

ever, is required to make pres-
ent goods and services availa-
ble to all employees on a cash
basis. The cash cost of former
perquisites must average less
than 15 cents per hour.
Perquisites furnished by the

employer as of the date of sign-
ing the agreement include hous-
ing, medical attention, fuel and
water.
The agreements were nego-

tiated by a committee composed
of representatives from ILWU
locals from the islands of Oahu,
Maui, Kauai a n d Molokai.
Chairman and spokesman of the
committee was Robert K. Mo-
okini, Sr., President of ILWU
Local 152.
The committee was assisted

by Regional Director Jack W.
Hall in negotiatons with t h e
pineapple employers and the
Haw a ii Employers Council.
Companies signing the agree-
ments today w er e Hawaiian
Pineapple Company, Lib b y,
Elawaiian Fruit Packers, Kauai
Pineapple Company, Baldwin
Packers and Hawaiian Can-
neries Company.
The Libby and CPC planta-

tion operations on Molokai are
covered by the agreements and
are expected to be signed later
this week.

AFL BAITS CIO \
IN GATHERING
The AFL "has and always

will welcome the working class
of people to their fold with total
disregard to race, color or
creed."
Thus reads a CIO baiting res-

olution aborted by the mid-
wives of the AFL at a recent
meeting held in Central inter-
mediate school auditorium.
The AFL claim is a deliber-

ate and bald faced lie! T h e
framers of the resolution know
this to be a fact and they will
privately admit it to be so.
The resolution charges t h e

CIO with spreading untruthful
propaganda to the effect that
the AFL discriminates against
persons because of their racial
extraction.
Now the ILWU and the CIO

have gone to great length to
keep the question of racial dis-
crimination as practiced by the
AFL out of the Hawaiian labor
movement. However, when the
representatives of the AFL is-
sue a public statement baiting
the CIO and at the same time
hang a halo of innocence over
the entrance to their house, we
must rise in protest.
If the local leadership of the

AFL will read the minutes of
their 1946 convention, they will
find that a resolution introduced
by the AFL dining car waiters
outlawing racial discrimination
failed to pass. THE NATION-
AL POLICY OF TH1 AFL HAS
BEEN AND STILL IS ONE OF
RACIAL DISCRIMINATION.
Several AFL International

unions have been hailed before
the Fair Employment Practices
Committee and the courts and.
ordered to stop discriminating
against their membership be-
cause of racial extraction. In
fact, John A. Owens, titular
head of the local AFL, is a
member of a union that has
practiced discrimination from.
its very inception. I am refer- •
ring to the AFL Boilermaker's.
The Boilermakers do take

non-caucasians into the organi-
zation, but they put them into '
"jim crow" locals where they
pay dues but 'are denied the full
rights and benefits of member-
ship accorded the white mem-
bers.
The AFL Sailors' Union of tink
(Continued on Page '22): •
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,Editorial
THE TOM TOM CHORUS

r The Republican Party torn torn chorus is beating out a tune
of reaction intended to charm the voting public into a political
stupor.
To the tune of Vachel Lindsey's monotonous "Congo," and

conducted by HSPA Roy Vitousek, the Hawaii GOP is mak-
ing what appears to be a desperate attempt to salvage what is
left of their once well-oiled machine before the fall elections.

The tom tom chorus began rehearsing immediately following
the Democratic-PAC victory in the 1944 elections. It was at
that time HSPA Roy and his cohorts saw their Spencer-"Doc"
Hill machine crumble and crash on the "Big Islands"; they
witnessed the defeat of the Baldwin machine on Maui and saw
the people retain political "power on the Garden Isle."

Now like all grand scale musical productions, the torn torn
chorus is an expensive proposition. It is costing the Republi-
can Party and its identical twin, the Republican Club thousands
upon thousands of dollars to produce the show.
And, like most promoters, the sponsors of the tom torn

chorus expect a "fair return" on their investment. In the
instant case the return expected is the control of our Territorial
government.

Leading musicians of the chorus are Hebden Porteus, James
J. Clover, W. H. (Doc) Hill, Ezra Crane and Andrew Spauld-
ing. A host of other characters are taking lessons and are
expected to join the chorus as the campaign tightens up.

Doing leg work for the chorus are a gang of paid propagan-
dists, clerical workers, research workers and statisticians; the
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce, the HSPA and a galaxy of
party hacks looking for political hand-outs.

Significantly absent from the politico-musicale is Delegate
Joseph R. Farrington.

It is known that Delegate Farrington has never forgiven
Roy Vitousek for his ill treatment previous to and during the
1943 Republican National Convention. It is also thought that
the Delegate to Congress cannot stomach the brew being
concocted in reactionary Republican circles.

It is no secret that HSPA Roy is trying to get Samuel Wilder
Kng to oppose Farrington for the Delegates position. Sources
close to both parties 'state that if Vitousek pulls off such a stunt,
he will ring the death knell for his party and Farrington will
bolt to the Democratic camp.
The raucous strains of the torn tom chorus will get louder

and louder as the campaign draws closer.
The biggots, stooges, party hacks and others of similar ilk

will become openly vindictive and and bitter.
Yes, the coming campaign will be very interesting.

NUTS TO YOU!

In the last issue of PLANTATION NEWS, house-organ of
the HSPA, there is an editorial headed "A Waterfront Strike
Serious For Sugar."

The editorial strongly infers that the Hawaiian sugar mills
will have to stop grinding if the June 15 maritime strike takes
place and lasts any length of time.
We say nuts to you, Mr. Plantation News Editor.
Mr. Editor, you know, or you should know, that when the

stevedores of Kauai struck for nine months in 1940-41, not a
sugar mill stopped grinding even though not one single ocean
going vessel picked up cargo on that island.

It is true that molasses storage space will be inadequate
if there is a prolonged strike of maritime workers. During the
Kauai strike molasses was pumped into the sea, while sugar
milling continued as per schedule.

If there is a prolonged maritime strike sugar milling in the
Territory of Hawaii will continue.

Mr. Editor, the men working in the sugar industry—the
men who actually produce the sugar—are the real "sugar
men." They are not to be taken in by this kind of nonsense.

RAYBURN L. HACKLER
Rayburn L Hackler, veteran attorney for the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board, died recently at his home
in St. Louis, Missouri, according to Arnold L. Wills,
Territorial NLRB Director.

Hackler is remembered by local labor leaders as the
NLRB attorney who handled the 1944 hearings in the
sugar and pineapple industries.

"He was a 'man' in every sense of the word," said
ILWU Director, Jack W. Hall. "We will miss him and we
know the NLRB cannot replace him easily. The workers
of Hawaii will long remember Rayburn (Snuffy Smith)
Hackler," Hall said.

Federal Agency OKs ILWU Offices
The Federal Government has

approved the ILWU's applica-
tion to construct offices, confer-
ence rooms and other rooms in-
cidental to the operations of the
organization, the Regional Of-
fice announced recently.
The new offices will be on the

second floor of Honolulu's Pier
11.
Construction is now underway

Iond it is expected that the place
will be available for occupancy
an or about July 1.
Slated to occupy the new of-

fices are the following CIO or-
ganizations: ILWU Regional Of-
fice, CIO Political Action Com-
mittee, Oahu ILWU Council,
Otthu CIO Industrial Council

and ILWU Locals 137, 145, 146,
150 and 152. The CIO United
Public Workers have indicated
that they will ask for office
space shortly. "

HSPA Roy. -"-
Roy A. Vitousek, in the "Re-

publican Club News"—"If we
can build the party from the
precinct clubs upward there
will be no difficulty in putting
into office the kind of men that
have made the Republican Par-
ty great."
He must mean characters like

Herbert Hoover, t h e apple
salesman; Warren G. (Teapot
Dome) Harding and RSPA Roy
A. Vitousek.

International
esearch Man
ssigned Here
Research Assistant, David E.

Thompson, from the Interna-
tional office will arrive in Ho-
nolulu on the SS Matsonia, June
12.
He has been assigned by the

International to head the Ha-
waii Regional Office Research
and Statistics department.
A graduate of the University

of Hawaii in 1940, Thompson at-
tended the University of Chi-
cago until Pearl Harbor. Fol-
lowing the December 7 attack,
he volunteered for the U. S.
Marines where he climbed
through the ranks to the posi-
tion of 1st Lieutenant. He par-
ticipated in the recapture of
Guam, and the taking of bloody
Iwo Jima.

It was during the early days
on Iwo Jima and at the foot of
Mt. Suribashi that Thompson
lost his right foot when his fox-
hole received a direct hit from
a Japanese mortar.

Following his discharge from
the service, he attended the
University of California School
of Business in preparation for
research work for the ILWU.
"Brother Thompson will

make a splendid addition to our
staff here in the Territory,"
says Regional Director Jack W.
Hall.

Garden Island
Sets Up LPAC
' The Garden Island LPAC
'spurted with activity on May
14 with the election of officers
for the east side of the island.
At a meeting held at the Kapaa
Union hall, Dan Hano, Sr., vet-
eran political campaigner com-
ing from Unit 2 of Local 149,
was unanimously elected chair-
man and Riyohei Shiroma of
Unit 4-149, secretary. The west
side LPAC plans to meet short-
ly to choose its chairman and
secretary and plan their strat-
egy.
The Garden Island LPAC

makes its initial venture in the
political field with a cry for a
new deal for the people of Ha-
waii. "This year's election, the
beginning of the greatest polit-
ical movement in the history of
Hawaii coupled with labor's po-
litical prospect and specific
stand has bolstered the morale
of the working people," com-
mented committeemen.

. Especially noteworthy is la-
bor's presentation of its own leg-
islative program, endorsement
of candidates and, conducting
its own political campaign. The
Garden Island LPAC stress the
necessity of the consolidation of
votes of union members, their
families and their friends. The
importance of voting for en-
dorsed candidates only is also
emphasized. The committee
plans to release the LPAC plat-
form later and point out its ben-
efit,to the people of Hawaii.
Committee men present at

the east side meeting were Mi-
tsuo Shimizu, LPAC chairman
of Unit 1-149 and Tadayoshi Ki-
mura, LPAC chairman of Unit
6-149. Guests attending were
William Paia, president of Lo-
cal 149, Yoshikazu Morimoto,
secretary-treasurer of Local
149, I. Wakumoto, Estanislao
Paeleb, A. Baptiste, M. Maru-
ta, W. Tamura, D. Agayan,
George Shimizu, T. Shiraki
and Hiroshi Miyashiro.

AmFac Signs With
ILWU Local 145
For Oahu Outlet
Oahu sugar workers, ILWU

Local 145 has signed an agree-
ment with American Factors,
Ltd., covering employees of the
firm's Waipahu retail store.
The agreement is "Keyed" to

the sugar industry agreement
and is retroactive to July 1, 1945
It expires August 31, 1946.

All employees of the com-
pany will receive wage increas-
es of seven cents per hour re-
troactive for 11 months.
The local's negotiating com-

mittee and the Hawaii Employ-
ers Council consummated t h e
agreement. The local was as-
sited by the ILWU Regional Of-
fice during negotiations.

L °Icing

hings

Over

by the

Regional Director

By JACK KAWANO
Guest Columnist

For a long time we on the Honolulu waterfront have thought I
sometime we would have to go for broke on the waterfront
ployers and their stooges. It is beginning to look as if that One
just around the corner.

Everyone in the Territory of Hawaii knows that we don't se
to get tato an economic battle with our employers. But we are be
forced into such a battle.

If we get into the June 15 strike, it will be because the shill!
interests and their stooges in government want us in the beef. h
be because they are out to smash our unions.

We in the Honolulu and other Territorial waterfronts have 111)
grievances that must be adjusted to insure orderly operation 01
industry and to provide a decent standard of living for waterfr
workers. However, we have contracts with our employers 11
September 30, 1946. We intend to live up to these contracts if
employers and the government will permit us.

But if the -employers decide to use us for the purpose of brea
our sister unions, we will hit the bricks and get into the beef.

We have told our employers and the residents of the Terriiar!
Hawaii that we will not be a party to our own murder. We will 'le
and we will fight hard and with tenacity if any one person or gr
makes any attempt to use us to destroy ourselves.

We havp always lived up to our agreements with the emPll
that we are doing business with. In the past, as today, it is the
ployers that are violating agreements and chiselling on the ha
won conditions of our membership. We want to continue to li
to the letter of our agreements. But under no circumstances wiP
construe any section in any of our agreements to mean that
employers can use us to smash our union or our sister unions.

WE'VE GOT A FEW BEEFS TOO
The stevedores and dock. workers in the Territory of Hawaii

the lowest paid men in the industry under the United States
Our working conditions are lousy, and our employers won't a
damn thing about them.

Comes September 30 we intend to have an agreement with,
employers providing substantial wage increases, improvement"
hours and other working conditions. We will try to negotiate
an agreement without disturbing the waterfront production SCP,
ule . . . in any event we intend to substantially improve our Vta'
hours and working conditions.

HANG ON TO YOUR CABBAGE
It might be a good idea to salt a few dollars away and put

of extra kau kau in the storeroom. Because we are going to
the brick if an attempt is made to smash our unions.

To The Wahines
This column is being di-

rected to the thousands of
women members of the ILWU
on all of our islands. How-
ever, I'm not going to dis-
courage the men from read-
ing it because we feel that the
weaker sex might have some-
thing of interest to say to
them too. So here goes on our
first attempt.
WELCOME TO THE ILWU
The ILWU welcomes the

sisters of its many locals in
the islands and wants them
to feel that the job of build-
ing and preserving the union
is just as much theirs as it is
that of the men who belong
to it. A union is strong only
as the members in it make it
so.
As the job of consolidation

proceeds and as you begin to
learn what a union is, you
will find yourselves in a posi-
tion to contribute to the
building of your union. You
will become its ()Meat its
stewards, negotiators, and the
many other things that go up
to make our union a function-
ing democratic unit of work-
ers interested not only in the
basic economic struggles, but
also in the political battles
that will be facing you.

Your tosition in the union
is unique, because perhaps for
the first time in Hawaiian his-
tory, you constitute the first
women who have had the
courage and the interest to
weld your economic and
political interests with the
men who work beside you.

Your position is important
because it is pointing the way
for other women who will
need to learn that in unity
there is strength and that it
is only through organized ef-
forts that anything can be
done for them and their fami-
lies. '
But you do not stand alone

for there are over 2,000,000
American women who belong

to labor unions and rharl,/,
more all over the world WP,;
are fellow unionists besi'
their working brothers.
You will find out from Y_,°111

participation in the ILAN,
that it was not so long "
that as women workers, y°'",
worked longer and hard°
and at less pay than the Mel)
who worked beside you. A
You have since found cw

that the ILWU is not inteld'
ested in perpetuating the 0'
and feudal ideas that a wP,..r11,
an's place is in the home, trWe
she is incapable of doiap
what a man can do. +be
By your belonging to

ILWU you have shown Y°11,{
bosses that you are not
merely a member of that va5
labor reserve that can
drawn upon at any time
make more profits for th

I because they could work 3'
harder than the men at 1
wages.

UNITY FIRST
No doubt you have foil

that your interests are
same as the men who Wa;
in the factories and fie
with you. And that is as
should be for "a house
vided will fall."
Also no doubt, you ha

probably found that there
still things that shouldn't
And you know that the vy
to correct them is thro
whole-hearted participation
your union. There are a I
of things wrong, but siti
back with a feeling that Ye
don't know how to do thin

and Joe and Jack do Ivo

make those things right.
So here's to the sisters

their unity with their bro
ems in their common strivi

for a better Hawaii. I'll Jr

on writing about a lot
things with the wahines
ping up like menehunes
the time but if you have an/

thing special you'd like to
drop me a line.
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AN FRANCISCO — Maritime
ions must strike June 15 to pro-
it not only their interests but to
elP defeat the reactionary attack
Pon the American people and
e drive toward a new world war,
e maritime unity convention de-
red by a 218-2 vote.
The resolution' calls for joint
rtke action, mutual support of
ch other's demand.. by the
ven unions and a joint strike
ailing June 15, with all unions
taPtig out until demands of all
°Ions are met.
The strike resolutior called for
otional strike committee and

xemPtion from the strike of all
r°01) ships, and reliel ships
tisfactory agreements covering
made.

ur•I4 TEXT
411owing is the full official
xt of the strike resolution as
etotomended by the 'joint policy
kraittee, headed by JosephCur-

'
t', NMU, as chairman and Wil-
a,n1 Bailey, MFOW, as secretary.
lhe National Convention of
t'itime Unions meets at a criti-

„à  binment in our nation's his-
when the people are con-

ruined with the threat of a new
T:Id war.
kiefore the blood is dry on theattl
efields, before the scars of

fe last War are healed, the forces
reaction in our nation are Pre-!ring to launch a new and more

"Yastating conflict. These forces
ek to cheat the People of the
,Orld of. the victory over the
A'tal forces of fascism, a vie-
"rY won at such great cost.
Altell AGAINST PEOPLEThe

.POwerful financial inter-
in this counfrv march against

1,
:t.e American people on all fronts
order to weaken their resist-

O. the criminal moves to-
r0 a war for imperialist am-

48 and profits. •
ateaction knows that the or-
Nied labor movement is the
4. effective and determined

ticrplon of the fight for peace
the democratic rights of thePie and the defense of their

lit'og standards. Therefore, they
heet their main attack against4 or.,

The(lit" Maritime unions have tra-
Of fT'allY been in the front ranks
.`„",e Progressive forces in this

,Y, just •as the shipowners
alwaYs been among the lead-
f reaction. They have tried.

eiti;e4Y. the ordinary rights, of
Itt:enshin to searten they have
Ita-RIPted to impose 4 degraded
wht'dard• Of living upon the Men
Thy? load .and man the • ships.
r01̀ Y have adopted a vicious, ar-
N4't and unyielding attitude to

410dest demands of the mar--
to"e l'Ijioris. It is their purpose
lo;el'eat the scandal Which fOl-
th . the last war by securing

hgeeat nierchant fleet at little
cest to themselves; andjo,

t447; great Part of the fleet
ag mass unemployment in

the industry in their greedy
search for profits.
They are among the leaders of

the lobbyists who, attack the OPA
and drive for uncontrolled infla-
tion to rob the peo jle of the pro-
tection against rising prices.
'INDISSOLUBLE :MITI"

In order to protect the mari-
time workers and the entire -
American public against the
rapacious attacks of the shipown-
ers, this convention has resolved
to join together in 'Ldissoluble
unity to meet and beat back this
attack.
We therefore declare:

-1 That the maritime unions

1-* now join together in support
of the wage increases and other
improvements demanded by each
of the participating unions.

When the strike takes place

h.'• all ships will be struck with
the exception of:
(a) Troop ships.
(b) 'Relief ships if agreement

is reached with either govern-
ment or private employers to
operate such ships under fair
and equitable conditions.
(e) Questions a f f e ct in g

whether or not ships will be
struck for other reasons beside
those listed above shall be de-
cided by the committee estab-
lished to handle and co-ordinate
national strike action.
/ The National Strike Co-ordi-

J• nation Committee shall be in-
structed to make immediate con-
tact with the Secretariat of the

World Federation of Trade
Unions at Paris, France, and shall
apprise the WFTU of the im- •
pending maritime strike against

,the American shipowners, and
shall work out details for obtain-
ing support from the trade
unions throughout ,the world af-
filiated with -the World Federa-
tion of Trade Unions. '
A That this Convention estab-

"r* lish a National Committee to
coordinate the strike action and
to handle strike policy on a na-
tional basis.
Each union represented in this

convention shall officially elect,
with authority to act; at- least
three members, but • not more
.than ten.

Joint -committees of all the
unions , shall be F established • in

each port area to conduct the
strike in conformity with the Na-
tional Strike Policy Committee
decisions. ••

It shall • be understood that.
each union shall be entitled to
dne vote on each committee.

To the extent possible and

--/* practical the unions shall
conduct joint negotiations with
the shipdwners. ,

In view of the foregoing we
resolve that the .natiOnal strike
action against the shipping indus-

try shall be joint strike action

with all maritime unions cdn-
cerned starting the strike to-
gether on June •15; 1946, at 12;01

May 17, 1946

a.m., local time, and continuing
to remain on strike until the de-
mands of all the respective
unions are met.
(A) That this convention

approves the principle that any
organization may accept a sat-
isfactory agreement with its em-
ployers between the present
time and June 15, 1946, pro-
vided that from June 15 on it
will conform in full with the
commitment for joint strike ac-
tion in the full interest of mari-
time unity.

AR Lithographers
Affiliate with CIO
WASHINGTON (F P) T h e

Amalgamated Lithographers of
America became a formal affili-
ate of the CIO May 1 as Secre-
tary-Treasurer James B. Carey no-
tified President William J. Riehl
of the Lithographers that his ap-
plication for affiliation had been
approved,

Organized in 1882, the Litho-
graphers affiliated with the AFL
in 1906, and look in two other
craft lithographic ,unions in 1915-
16. It has 55 locals in the U. S.
It withdrew from the AFL about
a year ago.

Unions.

Twelve Auxiliary
SAN • FRANCISCO—T welv e

women participated in the na-

tional convention of maritime

unions "to strengthen the move
towards lasting peace and a de-.
cent, life,”
They were fraternal delegates

and the' wives of longshoremen
and seamen, whose husbands,' in
many cases, Were unable to at-
tend the convention.

They represented a cross 'sec-
tion of American housewives and
woking women.
Fannie Icx o-I I, International

'

Unify Grin President Joseph Curran of the National
Maritime Union grins broadly as the dele-

gates to the National Convention of Maritime Unions approve
by shouts, songs and serpentine marches the report of the Strike
Policy Committee which he chaired.

n, members of the auxiliaries of the several unions participating,
as fraternal delegates at the National Convention of Maritime

Members Particip
"•This •convention. 'has -done

" "some great things,' said Mrs.
KrOlt, and 'ink husband waits
anxiously to hear every word of

• the proceedings from day to day.
He couldn't come because he's
working."
, Lorenza Contreras, NMU Aux.

•iliary member, left her six chit-
dren with her mother so she
'could attend the historic unity
meeting.
'Victor Contreras, her husband,

is a steward on. the Marine Wolf
and not expected in for two

Longshoremen and Warehouse- months.

men's Auxiliary meniber, is the `'`I am sending him all the con
wife of Walter Kroll, a longshore- vention proceedings from day to
man for 30 years. day," said Mrs. Contreras. "Ile

cite in Convention
has gone to sea for 14 years and
it broke his heart to miss this."
Ann Boylan,. president of the

NMU Auxiliary, is the wife of
.Torn.Boylan, NMU rank and filer,
and has long been active in the
NMU women's organization.
"My husband goes without his

lunch so I• can attend the conven-
tion and bring him the news of
what's happening every da3rrsaid
Mrs. Marie'Donnelly, ILWU Aux-
iliary member: Her husband long-,
shores at night:

"It is a marvelous meeting,"
said Mrs. Donnelly, and has been
more of an education to me than
anything else on how, we can keep
out of war and bring other wom-
en into the unity drive for peace
and -prosperity."

Violet Jacobson, National Union
of Marine Cooks and Stewards
Auxiliary member, recently be-
came the wife of Nathan Jacob-
Son, secretary-treasurer NUMCS.
Previously Mrs. Jacobson was a
dispatcher for NUMCS in the
New York branch.
"The convention ' has accom-

plished more than I ever im-
agined it could. It seems to me
the women have a big job in tak-
ing to other women the message
of this convention—that is not
only for seamen, but a fight for
everyone against high prices and
low wages," Mrs. Jacobson de-
clared.

Carrie Shouten has leen in the
ILWU Auxiliary since 1936 and
is the wife of a longshoreman
who has worked on the San Fran- \
cisco waterfront since 1919.

Regret' that the AFL unions
were by-passing the convention
was expressed by Madeline Majit,
who has been an organized work-
er since she was 14 years of age.
The wife of a Seattle delegate,

Betty Davenport, declared she
was going to join the MCS Aux-
iliary as soon as she returned to
Seattle after attending the cern-,...
vention.

(.\'WU Delegafes Above is the ILWU section of 
the National Convention of Maritime Unions. First Vice President

vtie J. R. Robertson is shown in the left foreground and next to him President 
Andrew Nelson of New

'ns Local 207. There were fifty ILWU delegates and not all of them were in camera range. *
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Unity Plan Proposes Central Strike
Control, Local Autonomy for Unions
SAN FRANCISCO — A united

organization designed to prevent
shipowners from splitting mari-
time unions and to protect and
advance the interests of all mari-
time workers was recommended
in the "program for one national
organization for maritime work-
ers" adopted by the national con-
vention of maritime unions with
only four dissenting votes.

It leaves the constituent unions
• with a large degree of autonomy

except in the case of strikes af-
fecting more than one union.
The program, which must be

ratified by union memberships,
leaves the separate unions full
autcnomy on electing their own
officers, maintaining their organ-
ization and constitution, admitting
members and control of finances.

Welcome 
ILWU President Harry Bridges welcomed the
delegates to the National Convention of.

Maritime Unions. He also was chairman of the Unity Com-
mittee, whose report recommending a Committee for Maritime
Unity to establish one union for all maritime workers set off a
wild demonstration, songs and massing of the United Nations
flags.

Japan Seamen's Union
Greets Unity Convention
SAN FRANCISCO — Greetings

from t h e newly re-organized
Japan Seamen's Union were re-
ceived by the national unity con-
vention of seven maritime unions
May 11. The greetings, delivered
through seamen recently in
Japan, was signed by H. Koisuni,
president of the Japan Seamen's
Union.

Koizuni enclosed a declaration
of principles of the Japanese
union and asked the convention
to circulate it among all U. S.
Maritime unions, expressing the
hope that "this will serve to build
up a new relationship between
your good union and ours to the
nintual benefit in the future."
The statement said the Japa-

nese organization was "deter-
mined to reconstruct Japan in. a
revived state of New Japan
founded on the spirit of labor in-
dependence, by cutting out the
old idea of feudalistic governing
and by sweeping away the strif-
ing spirit fostered by militarism."

Koizuni informed the American
seamen that when the nation sur-
rendered Japan had only 1,300,-
000 tons of shipping left out of
a 6,380,000 prewar tonnage and
3,500,000 tons built during the
war.

Casualties among seamen dur-
ing the war were 52,000 killed,
48,000 invalided and 4,900 totally
disabled," he said.
Unemployment amounts to 4,-

000,000 and Koizuni said "we are
desirous of a chance for some of

Short New Head
Of Teamster Group
SEATTLE (FP) — New exec-

utive director of the Western
Conference of Teamsters (AFL)
is William M. Short, former mine
leader and head of the Washing-
ton State Federation of Labor.
He comes to his new post from
his position as labor relations
counsellor of the Laundry & Dry

, Cleaning Association.

our seamen, even if small in num-
ber, to work on board foreign
ships.

Koizuni said that "the only way
to consolidate democratic power
in Japan is that we, laboring class
people, especially seamen, act
with the power of unity in the
well-disciplined system."

Civil Rights
Group Raps
Case Bill
NEW YORK—Abolition of the

House Wood-Rankin un-American
Activities Committee, establish-
ment of a permanent Fair Em-
ployment Practices Committee
and defeat of the Case bill were
set as three of the immediate
campaigns of the newly-formed
Civil Rights Congress in a con-
tinuous committee session follow-
ing a two-day conference in De-
troit.
The Congress will also under-

take to join in the defense of five
unionists in Little Rock, Ark.,
now appealing long prison terms
under the state Anti-Violence Act
and drives for investigation and
prosecution of police officials in-
volved in violence against Negroes
in Columbia, Tenn., Freeport, L.
I., and other cities.
Honorary co-chairman of the

new congress, which is made up
of labor, farm, educational, re-
ligious and other groups, are Dr.
Harry F: Ward, former professor
at Union Theological Seminary;
and Dr. Benjamin Mays, president
of Morehouse College, Atlanta,
Ga. Establishment of a board of
85, representing various groups
throughout the country, is under
way by the continuations comm.'
tee, which has named George
Marshall, chairman of the Na-
tional Federation for Constitu-
tional Liberties, as chairman of
the board of the new organiza-
tion. •

But they must refer strike votes
affecting other unions to the na-
tional organization in order to
receive support.
The national organization will

work for uniform national agree-
ments, organize the unorganized,
and establish a national research,
political action and education de-
partments and publish an official
national organ.
The program provides for a

committee for maritime unity
which will function until the pro-
gram is ratified by union mem-
berships. Following ratification
a constitutional convention will
be called.
FULL TEXT

Full text of the unity resolu-
tion as presented by Unity Com-
mittee Chairman Harry Bridges
follnws:
Two hundred and fifteen dele-

gates representing over 200,000
maritime 'workers in convention
assembled in San Francisco, May
6 through May 11, considered and
acted upon proposals for the
establishment of an organization
which would guarantee the pro-
tection kind advancement of the
interests of -seamen, longshore-
men, warehousemen, harbor work-
ers and officers of the maritime
industry.
In recognitIon of the fact that

the shipowners' main weapon in
the past has been their ability to
divide the maritime unions, it
was resolved that this shall never
be permitted to happen again.
The form of organization pro-

posed takes into account the spe-
cific problems of each of the par-
ticipating unions, and permits the
further expansion of this organi-
zation by future affiliation of or-
ganizations not yet committed to
this program.
The convention delegates ac-

curately expressed the over-
whelming sentiment for unity
among the rank and file when
they projected an organization
designed to meet the immediate
problems and capable of acting in
the future as a cohesive, unified
organization to promote the eco-
nomic, social and political needs
and aspirations of all maritime
workers.
The achievement of this pro-

gram will establish a landmark
in the history of maritime labor.
It will transform the, slogan of
unity into a living reality.

The National Organization
We therefore propose an

I+ immediate approach to the
formation of a national organiza-
tion composed of the seven under-
signed unions comprising this
convention, joining as autono-
mous unions, and of such other
maritime unions as may even-
tually agree to join in accordance
with the rules of the national or-
ganizaticn governing new affilia-
tions.
Administrative and Executive

e Structure
The administratitte and ex-
ecutive structure of such a

national organization shall be as
follows:

a. A President, one or, more
Vice Presidents, and Secretary-
Treasurer, all of whom must be
elected by referendum vote of
all untons.

b. A National Ex ec uti re
Council to consist of the national
officers and at least one member

• from each union. The members

of the Executive Council, other
than national officers shall be
elected only by a referendum
vote of their own unions.

c. On a roll call vote each
union on the Executive Council
shall have one vote.
Component Unions' Position In

National Organization
• The component unions shall
• be guaranteed and shall re-
tain full autonomy on the follow-
ing matters:

a. Election of all officers of
their own unions.

b. Constitution a n d by-laws
governing their own unions.

c. Admittance of members to
their own unions.

d. Control over all finances
and property of their own
unions.

e. All other matters not spe-
cifically delegated to the Na-
tional Organization by the com-
ponent autonomous unions.
Powers Delegated to the

National Organization

1- The component autonomous
• unions shall delegate the fol-

lowing specific powers to the Na-
tional Organization:

a. Strikes: To co-ordinate in
the following manner strike ac-

tion affecting more than one
autonomous union:

1. The union involved shall
submit question of a strike vote
to its membership.

2. On such a strike, vote car-
rying, it shall then be referred
to the national organization.

3. The national organization
shall then acquaint all compo-
nent unions with the problem to-
gether with its recommenda-
tions.
4. No component union shall

receive the support of the na-
tional organization in strike
action unless the above steps are
followed.

b. Endeavor to promote na-
tional unifprm agreements. It
shall also assist in any negotiat-
ing conducted . by component
unions when requested to do so.

c. Be responsible to assure
the full organization of the un-
organized in the industry. In
carrying out such responsibility

the jitrisdiction of the compo-
nent unions shall be fully pro-
tected.

d. Establish a national re-
search department.

e. Direct national political
action.

f. Publish an official national
Organ and such educational ma-
terial as required.
Plan for Publicizing National

Organization
t To achieve one national or-

ganization as outlined above
this convention recommends that
each union participating in this
convention give the widest pub-
licity of this program possible to
its members, using whatever
methods it feels would be most
effective in acquainting them
with the necessity for and prac-
ticability of these recommenda-
tions.
Committee for Maritime Unity
4 The convention shall desig-

nate the National Strike Co-
ordinating Committee as the
Committee for Maritime Unity.

a. The Committee for Mari-
time Unity shall take all possible
steps in conjunction with the
unions participating in this con-
vention to effectuate the conven-
tion mandate for maritime unity.

b. The convention shall desig-
nate a sub-committee of the
Committee for Maritime Unity
consisting of at least one mem-
ber from each participating
union that shall be known as the
Executive Committee.

c. The Executive Committee
of the Committee for Maritime
Unity shall designate an Execu-
tive Secretary. Pending such
designation the convention sec-
retary shall act as the secretary
pro tern.

d. The Executive Secretary
shall work under the direction of
the Executive Committee and
shall be empowered to establish
an office, employ such staff and
secure Such facilities as are
necessary to carry out his duties.

tv1a
r

e. The members of the CO ,

mittee for Maritime Li n i tl (c̀

elected at the convention shall thairma
serve from the termination 0
this convention until confirrne.d

or replaced by action of their

respective unions.
f. Following action by all

unions on the conventien unity

program in accordance 411
their 'constitutions and by-laws' 
the Committee for Maritime tenal
Unity Shall be empowered 914, t tin
convene a constitutional convet I an ir

tion at a time and place 111°51tlation
suitable to all unions. "le to

g. All expenses of the Con 4 of

mittee for Maritime Unity \011711 Wit

respect to the convention's ac OII1O

lions on unity shall be equitabil 'mons

pro-rated among the partiao

ing unions.
The convention recommed;

that the convention proposals allu
the election of permanent re
sentatives to the Committee for
Maritime Unity be submitted Ig

the various unions to their Mel!
bership for referendum vote
soon as practical.

Jobs in Peril,
Goldblatt
Tells Forum
SAN FRANCISCO—Lou a°16

blatt, International secretor)"

treasurer, was one of the
principal speakers at the JI
and Full Employment Panel,

the Institute on Labor Educancoi

and World Peace conduct'
jointly by the California Lail
School and the University of Ca.

ifornia Extension, May 4.
Goldblatt warned against till

danger of inflation if OPA is
continued and sthted that in tht
coming months, though u0
ment may not rise to threa
jug levels, we still will not 110
"prosperity" or "full emplor

ment."
A vigorous legislative and Vol

union program, Goldblatt sat
would prolong the period of re't

tive prosperity we are now ent.elf
mg. He outlined a progressi
union program to include: A
hour week consisting of five
hour days; wage increases sof'eti'
cient both to bring workers
to their relative prewar PO;
with other groups in the c01"
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munity and to keep pace 41°11
sharply rising productivity;
a guaranteed annual wage.

Seek Wage Boost •
For Calif. Teachers
SACRAMENTO (FP) — P

tions are being circulated in
fornia for an initiative am
ment which would increase
mum pay for teachers from $1,
to $2,400 a year. About 178,
signatures must be obtained
fore June 7 if the issue is to
, placed on the November ba
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spected," said President San:
Hogan of the Marine BO'
neer's Beneficial Associati°,!'
President Hogan was an e'i
server at the National Convert'
tion of Maritime Unions.
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aritirne Unity Needed to Defeat Drive Toward
mperialist War, Convention Warns Labor
(Continued from Page 1)

airman of the .joint strike and
1' committee Aected in the
°sing moments of the conven-

• Bridges and 2urran will be
Chairmen.
elegates thundere4 applause

°en Bridges, chairman of the
inrention unity committee
hich recommended formation of
e national organization, said
t they were looking forward
att international maritime fed-

and might possibly be
le to attend a Pacific confer-
ee of dock workers and sea-
a within a year. He envisioned
Conference of workers in all
tions bordering on the Pacific.
elegates approved the conven-

°n move toward unity• and the
int strike with thunderous dem-
trations and almost - unani-
Its votes. Only two members

for o the Marine Firemen's Union,
10 tit of 220 delegates, opposed the

enr jike and. four from the same
hni.°11 onposed the creation of the
'uonal industrial organization.
.L,If ratified by union member-

the joint strike will begin
;112:01 a.m. June 15, with every

pledged to stay out until
T'Inands of all unions are met.
frr°01) ships will be exempted
111°.111. the strike, as will relief
piAlPs, if satisfactory labor agree-

are reached covering,tws.
3 
STRIKE VOTES

ItIhree of the unions — the
Marine Firemen and Na-

81'lla1 Union of Marine Cooks and
ttpvards, have already voted to
itialice by overwhelming major-

and the National Maritime
Itiliacin is conducting a strike vote.

ders of the Marine Engineers
Ztleficial Association and the
titnat!rican Communications Assn-
itt ",?n, Whose contracts expire
io„blePtember, and the • Inland-
?i's Union, Union, whose contracts

to', local, have pledged support
strike.

it:trike strategy and immediate
tettlis toward unity will be di-
kit'eci by an executive commit-

of the overall National Strike
a'
s
rclinating Committee, which

kit, also designated as the Com-
hrLee for Maritime Unity. Mem-
ites,of the executive committee
the resident Joseph P. Selly of

American Communications

qciation, President Jogeph
ifl of the National Maritime

13n, President -Harry Bridges

of the ILWU, John Fox of the
Inlandboatmen, President Eu-
gene Burke of the NUMC&S,
Randolph Meriwether of the Ma-
rine Engineers' Beneficial Asso-
ciation and W. J. Bailey of the
Marine Firemen's Union. Lou
Goldblatt of the ILWU was
named pro-tern secretary of the
overall committee.
Fourteen major resolutions,

headed by a plea for full sup-
port of continued Big Three unity
as the only guarantee of future
peace, were passed unanimously
by the delegates.
The delegates urged United

Nations control of atomic weap-
ons, withdrawal of U. S. troops
from China, Iceland, and other
bases, colonial freedom for co-
lonial peoples, denazification of
of Germany as laid down by the
Potsdam declaration, repudiation
of "all efforts calculated to weak-
en" Big Three• unity, utmost ef-
forts to feed war-torn Europe and
removal of Herbert Hoover from
the food program.

Creation within the World Fed-
eration of Trade Unions of a Mar-
itime Division looking toward an
international federation of mari-
time workers was urged in a
communication sent to the
WFTU.
MESSAGE FROM JAPAN

Earlier, delegates had cheered
when Bridges declared arrange-
ments had already been made for
support in foreign countries and
when pledges of support were re-
ceived from the Waterside Work-
ers Federation of Australia and
Japan Seamen's Union.
Other resolutions urged sever-

ance of relations with Franco
Spain and United Nations eco-
nomic sanctions against Franm
support of a permanent FEPC,
easier naturalization of Asiatics,
continued OPA, stipport of the
United Mine Workers strike and
statehood for Hawaii.
The delegates called for an end

to the "semi-militarization" of the
merchant marine necessitated by
the war, and called foi investiga-
tion of the "past and present ac-
tivities" of the War Shipping Ad-
ministration and the U. S. Mari-
time Service.
Demands were made for pas-

sage of the "Seamen's Bill of
Rights" and other legislation de-
signed to improve the economic
status of maritime workers. On
the final day the convention en-

dorsed the United
Service.
A strike paper to be published

simultaneously on the East and
West Coasts and centralized
strike publicity was recom-
mended upon motion of a pub-
licity committee headed by _Mor-
ris Watson, ILWU information di-
rector.
BLAST SHIPOWNERS
Shipowners came in for sharp

and repeated attacks from
Bridges, Curran, Selly and others.

. The union spokesmen agreed that
the shipowners were determined
to break the maritime unions, de-
spite the shipowners' exorbitant
profits which Convention Secre-
tary Lou Goldblatt, reading them
into, the record, revealed as
among the highest in American
industry.
Twice the ACA's President

Selly indicted the Truman admin-
istration, declaring he was
"afraid that the Truman admin-
istration, far from capitulating
to Big Business, is giving leader-
ship to the reactionaries."
The unity committee report

was delivered in the convention's
closing hours by Bridges, who
declared that "we are not organ-
izing a loose federation which
functions only in times of strug-
gle. We are building an organiza-
tion to protect and advance our
unions in times of industrial
peace."
He scored unions whose ap-

proach to that of unity is mere
observance of picket lines, and
said that "we've gotten far be-
yond that. It's a matter of course
that nobody has the guts to crash
picket lines, and if anybody
thinks they can do it, I'd like
to see them try."
The ILWU leader also deliv-

ered a scathing attack upon so-
called "middle of the road
unions," declaring "there aren't
any middle of the road shipown-
ers, and I think it's time these
people stood up and were counted
—that they get on one side or
the other."
The convention roared in a pro-

longed ovation when he declared
that "the definition of a neutral
is a bum who panhandles both
sides of the street" and said he
"didn't see any middle of the
road unions refusing the benefits
of unity."
"So-called neutral nations seem

to offer a haven for reactionary
attacks . . . and that happens

titicu
c Forty-one of the ILWU's fifty delegates to the National Coni,en-

lh tion of Maritime Unions are sRown above just after a caucus in
cltie'3enta Maria room of the CIO building in San Francisco. Nine of the
le0,90es dashed out before the camera clicked. Left to right, first row (fore-

: John Sundell, Robert Mookini, Jack Price, Verne Albright, Bob Rob-
Charles Martin, Richard Shigemitsu, Walter Arndt, Archie Newbold.

" Engels, C. Gilbert, Robert Wolf. Left to right, second row: Arthur

Seamen's sometimes in labor," he com-
mented.

Again Bridges stressed that "in-
ternational affiliation be a part
of and grow out of this pro-
gram," But a prercquiste to any
international maritime unity is
"more unity at hon,e than we
have now," he added.
Bridges spoke shortly after

Marshal 'Gran, San Francisco Ma-
rine Fireman and the only dele-
gate who spoke agains' the unity
and joint strike action resolu-
tions, took the microphone for
the second time to state his po-
sition.

After Uran spoke MFOW Dele-
gate Leonard Fifer of New Or-
leans, on a point of special privi-
lege, read a telegram from Port-
Agent Ed W. Kelly of the New
Orleans MFOW branch authoriz-
ing the delegates to "work for
a real unity program" and say-
ing they were "further instructed
to disregard any attempt by a
minority group to introduce any
action against the welfare of the
MFOW."
Uran was joined in voting

against the unity resolution by
Ernest Ghillotti, Charles Post
and Stanley Mish of the MFOW.
All other delegates voted for the
resolution.

Bridges also urged that the con-
stituent unions hold membership
referendums on the strike and
unity proposals as speedily as
possible, and specifically urged
the Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association to do so.

Earlier in the convention
MEBA President Samuel Hogan
had said the union's constitution
required that action wait until
their convention next January.
Bridges appealed directly to Ho-
gan by name to urge immediate
referendum, declaring that he
was, however, not unmindful of
the position of the MEBA offi-
cers and Hogan. -He offered the
engineers any necessary help.
FORESEES RED-BAITING

Delegates again applauded
when Bridges predicted the unity
program would he attacked as a
"commy program," and declared
"that's the easiest way when your
own program is a phony pro-
gram."
The maritime unions will also

meet the usual charge that some-
one is "trying to capture some-
thing," he added.

Referring to a plea from an
(Continued on Page 14)

Press Here is a shot of
the press table at

the National Convention of
Maritime Unions taken from
the balcony at Eagles Hall,
San Francisco. The press table
was crowded throughout the
convention sessions.

$30 Sick Benefit
Bill Before Senate
WASHINGTON (FP) — T 11 e

Senate bill broadening the spcial
insurance laws to cover sickness
benefits for all Americans pro-
vides weekly benefits if individ-
uals are unable to work at their
usual job.
This measure (S. 1050) allows

$30 a week to persons who earn
$40 a week or more. It will be
paid up to 26 weeks in any year
if needed. There is a waiting
period of just one week, as in
standard commercial insurance.
For workers sick over 26 weeks,

or those permanently disabled,
the bill allows $100 a month to
those who earned $40 a week or
more for several years. Benefits
will continue for life if the bene-
ficiary is unable to work.
There are no exemptions. Pay-

ments will be made under the
bill regardless of how the sickness
or disability occurred.

Haubrich,i James Kearney,-Ernest Arena, Walter Bell, Austin Smith, Germain
Bulcke, Alexander Hamilton, Jim Bursby, Jay Sauers, George Clark, Andrew
Nelson, Yasuki Arakaki. Left to right, third row: Clyde Dorsey, Harry Kamoku,
Ed Whelan, Ernest Baker, Elmer Mevert, Frank Maxey; Ed Masson, Fred Fields,
Harry Daniels, Omar K. Margason. Left to right, fourth row: William Law-
rence, Harry Bridges, Frank Andrews, John Malletta, Al Garavaglia, Howard
Bodine and Adrian Lawrence.
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Continuation Amid the debris left after the closing
demonstration of the National Con-

vention the newly established Committee for Maritime Unity
meets and lays plans to carry forward the program.

Bridges Calls for Speed in Starting Strike,
Says Plans Made for Aid by Workers Abroad
• SAN FRANCISCO — Time is
"of the essence" in preparing for
strike action, ILWU President
Harry Bridges told the opening
session of the unity convention
in one of the major speeches of
the week. This is because "the
shipowners are preparing," said
Bridges.
"They are organized and they

are powerful and they are tough.
They have a .national anti-strike
program; they have a program of
imperialism, they have a program
of war,"- said Bridges.
"As far as the ILWU alone is

concerned, we have looked ahead
and have made arrangements of
support from other countries. If
we strike, our perspective is not
Only a national strike but an in-
ternational strike."
: The text of Bridges' speech
follows:
Mr. Chairman and Delegates:
As I understand it, the subject

before the convention al this time
is a recommendation of the In-
terim Committee that met in New
York some two or three weeks, in
looking over the national. situa-
tion with respect to the condi-
tion of negotiations of all, the
maritime unions. They made a
decision in that Committee and
recommended it to this conven-
tion: that if strike action occurs
or is necessary, that it be to the
best of our. planning and ability
joint strike action on a national
basis. The Committee was moti-
vated, as I understood it at the
time—and I attended, represent-
ing the ILWU—by the feeling
-that the nature of the battle that
we will have to engage in, if a
great part or the whole of the
demands that the various unions
have upon the American ship
operators are going to be rea-
lized, will take a real hard and
maybe long struggle.
The ILWU for some time has

been of the belief that in order
to make any, hearivvay with the
ship operators we will be forced
to strike, and we believe that the
strike might easily last anywhere
from three to six months.
We equally have been forced

to believe that the other unioni
are in the same boat as we are,
and therefore we have' devoted a
great deal of energy and a study

- to the question of the unions act-
ing jointly.
-The matter before us at the

moment is not so much the ques
tion of establishing an organiza-

- Outs . here that will continue in
,the future,. but -the-matter before-
us :now, is the -type of 'organization
or, machinery that-we can set ula

.4o „handie • the • problem • of- our
.c[em?Omic-. demands and. striiie

: • - - • • ,

Now, that takes in a lot of
territory a n d it raises many,
many problems. There is no
question that, to some degree at
least, technical problems of the
nature already spoken of here,
such as constitbtional provisions
of the respective unions, must be
taken into consideration.
They should not be the govern-

ing thing, because if these unions
or some unions are going to
worry too much about their con-
stitutions, they. will find them-
selves in the jackpot. The con-
stitution is no damned good with-
out a union! I have seen too
many unions like that.

EMPLOYERS' QUESTION
As far as that is concerned, I

would sooner have the union and
no constitution. I remember in
the early days in the CIO, when
it was booming along, the ques-
tion frequently came up that the
CIO had no constitution. it was
even raised by many employers,
and particularly the labor skates
in of the AFofL, but it didn't
seem to'bother the workers. They
organized, they struck, they
fought, and they won; and the
constitution came after they got
their unions. •
So although we have to give

some consideration—and the com-
mittee ,that is elected out of this,
convention to study this report,
to draw up a program and report
back f o r further discussion,
adopted by this convention, must
be guided in some respect by
these constitutional requirements
—nevertheless, the basic thing, in
my opinion, that it must do is to
look forward to a time in the very
near future that all unions must
take caicerted action.

CAN'T WAIT LONG
Now, our union can't wait too

long. The ILWU is ready to roll
as of right now. They will cer-
tainly be ready to roll as soon as
the Federal Government Fact-
Finding Committee hands down
its report. We are ready to roll!
Our machinery is set up.
We 'are a democratic union; we

have constitutions, too. But no
constitutional technicalities are
standing in our way, and even
though -I say that I do recognize
that they may have to be 'over-
come in other groups:. .

- - But time is of the essence. We
are pretty late: already,: and-time
is the essence beCaUse the shit,-
ownets are' preparia' They are
organized and 4hey powerful,
_and they are toigh, and -they are
.nastier than •: I liave.‘•e*er seta
-them in all the, years4 have been
dealing wilh; them. At. no -time did:

-.they spit in our eye- more viciously.

and nastily than they have in the
last few. months! At no time
were they so arrogant, and at no
time did I ever see them print in
their official organs statements
to the effect that we arc afraid
of them, that they can take us!
That is what they have said. And
if the reports here of the various
unions convey nothing else to us,
no matter whether it is from the
Great Lakes, from the East, from
the Gulf or the West, we see the
national pattern of the shipown-
ers emerging. With the Eastern
unions or the unions carrying on
negotiations in the East, we find
the same thing! No offers, and
instead, union-busting proposals!
The same thing in the West, the
same thing in the South. They
have a national program, they
have a national anti-strike pro-
grain, a national anti-labor, anti-
democratic program! They have
a program of imperialism; they
have a program of war!
And it so happens in this day

and age that you can't separate
pork chops in the United States
from the pork chops of other
workers in other countries, par-
ticularly in the maritime indus-
try I can say right here and
now, in so far as the ILWU alone
is concerned, we have looked
ahead; we have made arrange-
ments for support from other
countries. If we strike, our per-
spective is not only a national
strike but an international strike!
And from what we have been

*told already, we are assured of
a large 'amount of support. Now
don't get our union wrong. If
the Socialist Soviet government
of Russia, those trade unions over
there want to help us, we won't
turn them down because of their
form of government or their
form of society. We will wel-
come them.
Nor will we worry about the

form of support we get from
Jugoslavia, or Denmark, or Nor-
way, or Holland or Belgium, or
France, or even dear old Britain
and their socialist government!
And in being ready to roll, I

mean just that! We are here in
•efect asking the maritime unions
to get on the bandwagon. They
will never get- a better chance to

• ride a -good winning wagon, -and
they 'haven't got much 'time! .

NEED GOOD *IDEAS
Now, then these things can be

-•;doric here:, A committee is going-
-to-retire: --Obviously 'that 'commit-
tee •-has- come ieacle .some

,•,-constructive,- praetital
-dations:s • Obviously <the. unions

• represented here cannot-be bar-

ivied just like that with those
recommendations. Obviously the
recommendations on this particu-
lar point of national economic
action must be approved and ap-
proved quick, I think, by the
unions represented here. And
those recommendations can be of
a practical, a constructive and a
unifying nautre.
I think a 'committee must bring

in a recommendation for a na-
tional committee, or call it a
national strike committee, if you
will, or a national coordinating
committee — to hell with the
name. I know what I want and
I know what is needed. We will
have to have that! Obviously the
committee could and should come
in with recommendations. They
know all the points, what we are
going to do in the action. We
have joint committees there, and
obviously this national committee
should be given some direction, if
possible here, as to how we feel
on some of these problems that
will be incidental to a national
strike.
I don't know the position of

other unions on such matters as
working troopships. Our position

(Continued on Fake 15)
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Sparks PAL zt,Paant
in Baltimoretk,e
BALTIMORE—More thiin 

lihet
delegates from local unions. 0,'.'f iead,ri l
lished the Baltimore Cie;
Political Action Committee •`"'htes

• 

28 
battles."

ll

o. fight FDR's
"' P

ILWU Field • Represent', 

e

r4tritt" e,'
Joseph - Henderson was ele'',1t' e

conw
is

viheeileeGhledorrmgaenDyokf etshoef

Steel Workers of America, J."1'14(1476'
2609, was named chairman- 

Represented. at the conferyots
were steel workers, ship builde „
clothing workers,- auto werIlikke'r!

N,
,-

electrical, railroad and furnit' Stte.
workers, seamen, office Nvorcltari:,,
mine, mill and smelter wort' eta-
longshoremen, furniture and 131ti
lic workers, food and tebacl'.1th
workers. ktt
Plans were laid for a tho1011,4'411,

reseafeh job on the voting ree..."Itte
of Federal, state and local eallTh,
dates. The committee will erg:11404s
ize door-bell ringing brigailes•,,ie
ensure the maximum eers'l
presentation of PACs Tea' ,,( t
Program' and to guarantee (Shed̀
heavy registration and te .en

Shipowners
Pull Fast 0
On UncleS
WASHINGTON —

ca's subsidized shipowne
only cheated the governM
$40,000,000 in taxes, but.-
terest payments from the .g
ment on the money the
held.
This was the shoddy at

'I-louse 
in hearings bef

House .Merehant.iplarine CO
tee, April 27, where the ,Tre
Department announced its r
that deposit of wartime P
into tax-free reserve funds bY
subsidized shipping firms i5

Preliminary estimates she -. 161
that most of the tax pallitn „
illegally sidestepped by the ratir
-ponies were invested in gef'; er

ment bonds on which the PO
ment is paying interest. .4Ce
Shipping companies are N,

ing the Treasury's ruling \cl.
would provide for the Me

l 
: 4

ment's recovering the in
owed. asN

ILWU Ma

Quote
2111,44 a.'When we move, we -C4of

move, and the shipowners 014411)40e
the waterfront employers P.r '0 the
damned until we all make
gains and get our demank, kise;
_HAM Delegate Bill Ps.' "littec;
rence at the unity conventw

e
tit

LA. Transit Strikers See 'Booby it4:4"

Trap' in, Mayor's Fare Hike Offer

an offer of $1.10 an hour for 48 "Our brothers and sisters
hours' straight time. This would nations ravaged by the war, „
be •7c more an hour and four hungry," said Paul Schram ,ite'tr
hours more a week than at pres- CIO Council secretary. "PV,011).4
cot. • face starvation. • The least ,t,th'iltit
N'obody on the union side can do right now is to give 100

wants fares raised but the mayor. -many canned foods as possible., :e
called negotiators ,in three days this drive for their assistance;pit
after. the Walkout and announced Schnur said that all San r 141,,t
he .had taken the .matter, up- with eigeo CIO local. unions have b
the *ate -railroad vonumson,.and,.. asked to -urge their member seo 1),,41
--unofficiallyc--he•thought. fare. ; bring- -canned. -goods to 1,k,(
increase from the pr,esent. 3c.• -is union -meeting during the <1,!0ltit

companies. • • . • . •4, • will t,help -.carry-on .thejeamPli, bet'

-Practically . the bag Jor the end 4se set ,ttp- committees Vi41itt

•"We are .not • fooled -by the--- among-CIO members.-
.14,411

. 'Ad

LOS ANGELES (FP)—Blandly 'company's and the mayok's,,liki,e
playing Mr. Fixit in the strike of gaining booby trap," PreSluai 11,,`Y

4,000 street car and bus opera- D. D. McClurg of Division
commented. 

4• n
•commented. "We don't lc" liie_ettors against the Los Angelesis .. itwhether the company nee( , ei,, ,

Transit Lines and Los Angeles fare increase or not. They 115:
Motor-Coach Lines, Mayor Fletch- refused to show their 10°..,i 44's
er Bowron proposes to have the They have refused arbitra ,, "et itkiill
riding public chip in $10,000 to There is one thing we do Vpke,
$30,000 a day to finance the raise —transport workers are dese5(kitl'l
the companies say they can't af- ing ef decent wages and hour liti 11
ford. ., CIO Gives Full Aid 4The yellow cars and 'buses dis-
appeared from the city's streets It,

at 3 a.m. May 3 after the request SAN FRANCISCO — The ' e
ol Or

of Division 1277, 
Amalgamated01 s a,

Yrancisco CIO Council has thr°' 'Ilt

'its 60,000
Association of Street Electric t
Railway & Motor Coach Employes 

the weight of mentikj.
0 ut ,

(AFL), for $1.36. an hour and a into the drive : to collect co'
40-hour week was countered by foods for famine sufferers.

kit%
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Ci Ty
men To serve on the publicity committee
" of the National Convention of'Mari-

prittlat? Unions, the NMU furnished Delegates Tom Boylon, Charles
ker and Augustus Harris.

Centralized Publicity
Is Voted by Convention
SAN FRANCISCO—Establish-

Of one strike paper—pub-
hed simultaneously on the East
West Coasts—and centrali-

i''m of publicity through one
ellartment were recommended

lit anirnously by the delegates to
1,2 National Convention of Mari-
"Le Unions.
411 unanimously adopting the
Pot of the publicity committee
ded by ILWU Information Di-
,4)1 r Morris Watson, the dele-
e`„es, urged "a hard-hitting, effi-
o: Publicity program in every
t4t'LL and warned that "action,

ier than mere words on pa-71; is the basis of good pub-_
Co •rernittee members were, in
ition to Watson: Augustus

NMU; Jay Sauers,
taxgt, Boylan, NMU; Alexander
• ACA; George Gutekunst,

Charles A. Parker,
• Allen Engels, ILWU, and
rarieS W. Post, MFOW.

holtitekunst, Saxton and Sauers
the floor to urge adoption
t report, warning that strikes 

won on the picket line

COMMENDATION'S'
•

e committee recommenda-
ii?: unanimously adopted fol-

1, There should be one na-
L. tional strike pape r, pub-

at least weekly and oftener
htiht,jaances are available, and

d simultaneously on the
ht. and West Coasts. The edi-
lory the strike paper should be
toThinted by and be responsible
pee strike committee, and the
kildeies of the paper should be

p,i kird directly by the strike Coin-tee.
ti0
/kith e Paper should be staffed

the best available profes-
01 talent and should be the

official, authoritative voice
hi,the joint strike committee.
ktieinnmittee feels the national
kkitle Paper necessary t9 the

of thinking which contrib-
lt„" to the winning of a strike.
lieed not interfere in any way

the established papers of
hss individual unions which nee-
If 4,11IY will be publishing details
I'lli;Peeial import to themselves.
iv 'est use should be made of
itts3ting mailing lists of the vari-
k,4tinions.
"LIMY MAN

4, Publicity, on a national ba-
th, sis, on a coast basis and on
k'ps'rt basis should be channeled
0)„ àLeh case through one depart-

or agency responsible di-
tio tY to the national coast or
t;1 strike committee. The strict-
kykiblicity discipline should be
41:10Ped so as to make impos-
ktds- !she confusion usually devel-
tC,J4' the commercial press in
,`LKe by obtaining conflicting

tngIy conflictirig stat e-
titch"la from individuals not au-
tiht,„ ed to speak for the respon-
It' committee. 

kill can be assumed that , the
kiiktnercial press, owned by the

interests or having inter-,
interests with ,the ship-,

kk''et's, will furnish us a, roiigh,
kjt Rather than folloy,,,the fu-,
kit:ind. defeatist' program Of.

Y-tlenpuncing, the, press as,
tht,11",, the eointriittee, e ttilogei

'd instead set our sails to
Into the wind, to make the

accurate facts available with such
speed that distortion will be ex-
posed as deliberate and not due
to ignorance.

USE ALL MEDIUMS

The publicity program should
take into account the importance
of the national shipping strike to
every member of the community
and the fullest possible report
should be made to the community
through every available means,
including press, leaflets, radio
and speakers' bureaus. The im-
portance of winning the strike,
in the terms of the effect on each
member of the community, must
be kept constantly before the
public. There should be prepared
and sent to all ports a speakers'
manual.
In the use of radio, the com-

mittee feels that where radio sta-
tions refuse to sell time unless
it be for a debate between our-
selves and the shipowners, the
time should be taken on -that ba-
sis; in fact, every encouragement
should be given to open debate
of the issues, since our unions
have nothing to hide. and are
more ready to meet, with facts
and figures, the doubletalk of
the employers. .
The committee further recom-

mends that whenever it is fea-
sible the national joint strike
committee immediately send one
or more trained publicity experts
on a tour of ports to assist in
organizing the local publicity
machinery.
2 National educational mate=
J. rial on the actions of this
convention, particularly those
subject to ratification by the rank
and file of the participating
unions, should immediately be is-
sued from one central department
responsible to the top commit-
tee, and the cost should be pro-
rated among the participating
unions. The committee feels that
the responsibility to inform the
rank and file of each union of
the significance of the steps taken
here belongs to all, even though
some of the unions may need the
material less than others.
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Strike Will Answer Shippers' Drive
To Fascism and War, Curran Says
SAN FRANCISCO—The call to

strike action on June 15 was de-
livered to the unity convention
by Joseph Curran, president of
the National Maritime Union, in
a bristling half-hour speech that
touched off the convention's
greatest demonstration and affir-
mation of union solidarity.
In his speech, Curran excori-

ated Almon Roth. head of the
National Federation of Shipown-
ers, as being the man responsible
for the sabotage of the labor-
management cOnference in Wash-
ington last year, and charged that
Roth was "not far removed" from
Herbert Hoover.
The text of Curran's speech

follows:
Mr. Chairman and Delegates.

Reporting for the committee
elected by this convention for the
purpose of drafting a policy by
which our unions can be guided
and united in the struggles with
which the unions are faced, your
committee, which was an excel-
lent committee, each and every
one giving their full and serious
attention to the many problems
that we are facing. took into con-
sideration all of the elements that
face our unions in the struggles
to come.
We particularly recognized the

fact that we were not meeting
in a vacuum; that the committee
had been entrusted with the re-
sponsibility of examining all of
the elements that go to make up
the shipowners, the reactionaries
and the forces behind the attacks
on labor, whose real interest is
actually to drive our countries
into a third world war.
Your committee recognized all

these things. For example, your
committe analyzed the shipown-
ers, just who they are and what
they represent. We did not look
upon the shipowners simply as a
group of businessmen who are
trying to do business and who are
simply hard-headed negotiators.

•_..We looked upon the shipowners
for what they really are. .We
looked upon the shipowners
knowing that they have been lead-
ers in every reactionary move
down through the years. Not
only have they been in the fore-
front in enslaving the seamen
but they have been in the fore-,
front in the war-making, they
have been in the forefront in the
starving of millions of people in
the foreign lands.

MR. ALMON ROTH
Those are the kind of people

with whom we knew .we had to
reckon.. For example, Almon
Roth. A great many of you on
the West Coast know , Almon
Roth would have you believe that
the National Federation of Ship-
owners is not a collective bar-
gaining unit and has nothing to
do with collective bargaining.
That is what he has to say for
the press.
But just who is Almon Roth

and what does he do?
I had the pleasure of being one

of the CIO's representatives in

the labor - management confer-
ences called by the President of
the United States recently; a
conference called for the purpose
of creating a stable economy, for
the purpose of creating labor re-
lations that would be satisfactory
to the unions and to the corpora-
tions in order to build, as the
President pointed out, a recon-
version period and a period of
abundance, the like of which the
world has never seen.
Who was among the leaders

who sabotaged that labor-manage-
ment conference? Who w a s
among the men who deliberately
made it impossible for that labor-
management conference to suc-
ceed? Almon Roth was one of
the chief operators in that labor-
management conference and he
must accept most of the responsi-
bility for the collapse of that
labor-management conference.
SPEAKS FOR HOOVER
That is just one of the tiffies

that Almon Roth was not an
innocent representative of a
group that had nothing to do with
collective bargaining. That was
just once that he showed just
who he was and just whom he
represented.
Who else does Almon Roth

speak for? Well, I come from the
East, but I know that Almon Roth
is not far removed from the man
who just completed a junket to
find out how many people are
hungry throughout this world,
when everybody knew for the last
five years that millions were
starving in the foreign countries.
He just completed a junket, the
same type of junket that he took
years ago when he was the one
that led off using food for politi-
cal purposes. That man is a man
who lives close by here, little old
Herbie Hoover.
So we knew, your committee

knew, the elements that it was
up against. It knew that in draft-
ing a policy, not only were we
drafting a policy to meet the ship-
owners on the economic front,
but we knew also that our policy
had to be so shaped as to meet
the shipowners and those behind
them on the international front.
(Loud applause).
SEEK NEW WAR

Those who ,are driving to de-
stroy the labor movement, not
only because the labor movement.
is a strong economic force, but
because they, know that only if
they can succeed in destroying
the labor movement, and particu-
larly the maritime unions which
have always been in the forefront
of progressive movements, that is
the only way they can succeed in
driving our countries into war,
into losing the peace, and bring-
ing Fascism back into the world
after it's been won at such great
cost.

This is the picture that your
committee saw.
Your committee also saw the

war period and what was done
during the war period, who made

the sacrifices during the war
period.
Who was it that lost the lives?

What sacrifices did the shipown-
ers make during the war period?
What profits did they make? We
don't have to quote from the rec-
ords of the unions with regard to
the profits made by the shipown-
ers during the war. That is a
matter now of public record.
Billions of dollars were made by
the shipowners.
We have the makings of the

second world-shaking scandal in
the Merchant Marine just as it
was after the last war. Billions
of dollars taken out, nothing put
in, and today the shipowners are
driving to place the American
Merchant Marine in such a posi-
tion that they can buy all of the
vast tonnage built, for possibly
one cent on a dollar.
With all these profits, the ship-

owners still take the postiion that
they are not running the ships,
that the War Shipping Adminis-
tration is running the ships. Who
is the War Shipping Administra-
tion? At the beginning of the
war the shipowners made it clear
that as long as there was to be
such an instrument they were go-
ing to capture it.
BUTTONS COAT DIFFERENTLY
Many, of the unions have had

contact with the War Shipping
Administration and particularly
the Operations Department. I
have heard it said that the only
difference between a shipowner
in the offices of his company and
a shipowner in the Operations
Department of the War Shipping
Administration was the fact that
he buttoned his coat differently
while he was in the War Shipping
Administration.
Those are the things that we

saw.
Some say that the War Shipping

Administration is a Government
agency. It is true that it is a
Government agency, but at the
same time the majority of offi-
cers of the War Shipping Admin-
istration were shipowners and
they read like a list of Who's
Who. P A. S. Franklin of the
United States Lines is one of
them. Any number of them are
in the Operations Department of
the WSA, so whether they are
called shipowners or whether
they are called WSA, they are
still the same old shipowners,
possibly with- their coat buttoned
on the other side:
These are the things that your

committee took into considera-
tion.
On the other side of the book

are the sacrifices of the mari-
time groups. Who was it that, at
the beginning of the war, met in
Washington and gave to the.
President of the United States an,
unqualified pledge that there
would be no strikes during the'
entire war period? And who was
it that carried that out without
the delay of one ship or one ton
of war material? It was the

• (Continued on Page 10)

June 1 - " ' The delegates to the National Convention Iviskritirpe Unioni, representing l4-114'n Hie tioora • 000 w‘Orkeris *W4hO 11,a. ,.ar,Ound by arrogant shipown-ers, whisflec,.

sqmPed,StiOthectisain‘•i and dancealar2Ounaliie hail when theConvention's'Strikie l'olicy Committee recommended that the whole

in on the whole works be pulled on June 15 at 12:01 sau
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They Were All Ears George Lucchessi, Fred Fields, Roy Gutsch and Frank
Maxey were all ears, when the camera man caught them

during one of the sessions. The occasion was President Harry Bridges' speech on the need for

permanent maritime unity.

'Strike Will End, _Shippers Drive
To War and

(Continued from Page 9)

maritime workers!
--in spite ot the fact that at

all times provocation was at hand!
The shipowners lost no oppor-
tunity to provoke the maritime
unions into action, but the mari-
time unions had none of it, and
on the contrary, redoubled their
efforts.
I don't have to review the testi-

monials that the longshoremen of
the Pacific 'Coast got during the
war for the day and night work
they did, double time in loading
these ships, getting them out in
record time during the war
period. I don't have to review
that. That i a matter of public
record.
I don't have to review the pub-

lic record that shows over 6,000
Seamen members of the unions
lost at sea during the war; others
torpedoed as many as ten and
twelve times and always going
back, going back to take out an-
other ship to make sure that the
war materials got into the hands
of our brothers on the fighting
fronts, fighting against Fascism
on the far reaches of the war
fronts!
PLEAD POVERTY

Those things are history. To-
day the shipowners would have
you believe that those same sea-
men, those same longshoremen
with that kind of a record are
asking too much when they ask
that the modest demands that
they have made, which would
only keep them in line with the
rest of the working people of
America to meet the living costs,
are exorbitant; that the shipowner
is too poor to pay those demands.

• The records show, and I can
be conservative, that the ship-
owners have made upwards of
two billion dollars in profit dur-
ing the war period, and now have
a Ship Sales Bill that has been
called one of the world's greatest
blunders by experts, not by
unions, by experts, a Ship Sales
Bill which allows the shipowners
to dive once again into the fleet
which was built by taxpayers'

, money during the war and be able
to buy that vast tonnage for as
low as a penny on a dollar; a Ship
Sales Bill which allows for the
transferral to foreign interests
which our shipowners really have
an interest in; a Ship Sales Bill
which does everything for the
shjpowner and nothing for the
seamen or the longshoremen.
That is the way the shipowner

comes out of this war!
So your committee recognized

that the only way that the ship-
owners and the forces behind
them can be shown that the sea-
men and longshoremen and offi-
cers are united—the only way
that that can be shown is through
a conference of this type, and a
policy to guarantee that the sea-
men as a whole, longshoremen
and officers, are united and are
not, only going to protect their
economic standards but are also

Faasm, Says•

going to do their share towards
preventing the drive of the re-
actionaries, the Fascists and their
leaders in this country as they
are represented by the shipown-
ers, from driving this country
into war!
Your committee took notice of

another fact, which it wants the
shipowners to know about! Re-
cently there was created an in-
strument in this world that did
not exist before, an instrument
that will go a long way towards
helping in the fight to drive
Fascism from the face of the
earth, and also will go a long way
in helping to unite the workers
on a world basis so that they will
have the kind of a voice that they
should have in the shaping not
only of world policy but in the
bringing up of the economic liv-
ing standards of the workers and
the 'Pepole throughout the entire
world. I refer specifically to the
World Federation of Trade
Unions set up in Paris a short
time ago, representing, as it does,
75 millions of organized workers.

Your committee not only took
notice of this, but specifically
stated its policy to take that fact
into consideration and to let the
trade unions of the world know,
through this instrument, that the
American seamen, longshoremen
and officers are ready now, if the
shipowners want to fight to de-
stroy our unions, if they want to
fight to destroy the only bulwark
against Fascism—that we are not
only ready to fight unitedly on the
home front, but we are ready to
call on our brothers and sisters
the world over within the World
Federation!
NO EASY WAY
Your committee recognized that

there is no ,easy way of fighting

Fascism. Your committee recog-

nized that a sharp- struggle is in

the offing. The Fascists will not

retreat without a struggle; the

shipowners will not retreat with-

out a struggle. And your com-

mittee recognized that this con-
vention represents, once again, a
building of unity in the maritime
industry like there was before,
and which had been allowed to
dwindle in the years in between;
once again, your committee recog-
nized, we are laying the corner-
stone for a unity that not only
will win the struggle on the eco-
nomic and political front for our
members, but is the guaranteed
cornerstone for a unity that will
eventually come out of this con-
ference, that will unite solidly all
of our unions into an organiza-
tion that will permit 'never again
the shipowners to separate, divide
or destroy any of the maritime
unions!
There are a great many things

which we could talk about; there
are a great many things which
the membership of our unions
recognize, and we can spend hours
in talking about them. However,

•Curran
I think that the time now has
come, and our convention is ready
to hear a report from the com-
mittee which you elected that will
give the key and will give to the
world notice, particularly the
shipowners, that we are ready.
They have said they would de-
stroy our unions, and we believe
in the report of this committee
we have the answer of some
200,000 maritime workers and
more that will be united with
us—that they are not going to
destroy our unions!

AFL INVITED
And one final thing. We took

notice also of the fact that our
brother shipmates and longshore-
men who are not yet a part of
our conference have taken the
cue from our convention and are
organizing a united body. The
American Federation of Labor
has called into conference the
maritime unions of the American
Federation of Labor.

We say to those unions, even
though they are not in this con-
ference, we are glad to see that
they are beginning to get united
and recognize that only through
unity can they win. We will be
glad to know and we believe we
will see that out of that kind of
unity the door is still open here,
and we believe the rank and file
of those unions will soon begin
to tell their officers that "The
kind of unity we want is the kind
of unity that is represented in
the conference now being held in
San Francisco so we can go down
the line with our brother workers
in the maritime industry."
I speak in this vein not because

I am guessing. I recall in 1936
and 1937 we did not have the
support of the longshoremen on
the% East Coast and on the Gulf.
I can say without fear of contra-
diction that when the seamen, the
longshoremen and officers go out
this time on strike for our de-
mands, great sections of the long-
shoremen on the East Coast and
Gulf Coast will be right there re-
specting the picket lines of our
unions on strike.
And so I think, Brother Dele-

gates, you will find in this re-
port everything for which you
came, everything for which you
have struggled in the past years
beginning to become a reality.
Out of this report we believe not
only will we have the unity for
the strike ahead but out of it will
also grow the unity that will bind
outt unions closer together than
they ever were before!

READS REPORT
And so now, as chairman of

the committee, I shall read the
report that was drafted by your
Policy Committee; a committee
which, I might say, worked night
and day, recognizing its responsi-
bilities. And each and every
member of the 35 members con-
tributed their full share towards
making this report an outstand-
ing report, which we believe you
will recoguize.

Quote
"The strike resolution is a

document of war. You are
serving notice on American
ihipowners and American re-
action and, yes, world reac,
tion, that the maritime work-
ers, true to their ter.dition, are
assuming a rightful place in
the vanguard of the labor
movement:" NMU Secretary
Ferdinand Smith, at the mari-
time unity convention.

Forum to Discuss
Life in the USSR
SAN FRANCISCO—Organized

labor in the Soviet Union will be
discussed June 25 in one of a
series of open forums sponsored
jointly by the American Society
for Russian Relief and the Amer-
ican Russian Institui e. The series
is titled "What's on Your Mind
About Aussia," and subjects
range from labor, education, fam-
ily life, and religion in the USSR.

The first of the series, Russian
Family Life, will be held May 14,
at 8 p.m. at the California Wom-
en's Club, 1750 Clay St.

. Scheduled speakers for the se-
ries include CIO Council Secre-
tary Paul Schnur, Thomas L.
Harris, Executive Director of the
American Russian Institute, news
analyst Sidney Roger; Stanley
Bailey, industrial relations editor
of the San Francisco Chronicle,
and Bartley Crum, on the board
of giirectors of Northern Califor-
nia Russian Relief.

Tickets for all five forums are
$2 and for each forum singly, 50
cents.

Quote
"Brother, we will all go out

together, and b, --- we will
go back together! That is what
the rank and file want, and
that is what we should do."—
William Bailey, MFOW, ad-
dressing maritime unity con-
vention.

Firms Give Tips
On CIO Baiting
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (FP)—A

tipsheet to employers of the
South advising them how to
paint the CIO organizing drive
as a "kiss of death" to Negroes
and southern workers has been
sent out from Nashville by the
Southern States Industrial Coun-
cil.

It begins with the statement
that the CIO is out to "establish
political control over the nation
and to supplant our democratic
institutions with centralized fed-
eral control, patterned on com-
munistic concepts"—p roof of
which is the plan to organize the
South and to "purge" members
of Congress "who have had the
backbone to oppose CIO-PAC-
sponsored legislation."
Red baiting by mentioning that

the Daily Worker editorially ap-
proved the southern drive and
then in the next sentence men-
tioning a Negro member of the
Southern Conference for' Human.
Welfare who was seen at CIO
meetings, the tipsheet said that
"by advocating a system of so-
cial and economic equality, and
by arousing racial and ha-
tred between the White and Ne-
gro races, these people are prom-
ising the Negro an earthly Uto-
pia which they know, they can-
not deliver."
Main sympathy is reserved for

the "free" southern worker who
"will become the serf of the
Communist-CIO-PAC leaders, his
working hours filled with fear
for existence and his sleep made
horrible by dreams of the hor-
rors that fill his mind:"

Among • the horrors conjured
up by the council-are loss of the
open shop and surrender of "in-
dividual freedom" in exchange
for "the promise of high wages
and short hours, social security."
Carefully avoiding mention of
the poll tax and one-party sys-
tem, it warns: "To vote he will
only be required to fill in a bal-
lot which contains the names of
candidates already selected for
his convenience."

Fact Finder
Call for 22
Cent Raise

(Continued from Page 1)

and to go into effect on date

new agreement.
4. Saturdays to be worked

time and one-half, to go 15
effect on date of new agreone

5. Differential for hatch t
ders denied.
6. Agreement to be te

nated and re-negotiated on
'nand of either party in the eV

a binding court decision holds

overtime provision not in
formity wifh the Fair La
Standards Act.

7. Vacations to be left a
present.

8. Demand for four hours C

pay denied, but granted for 1011
shoremen on Sundays and 11°
days at Sunday and holiday rat
9. Recommended that Sec

tary of Labor conduct a studY

productivity of Pacific Coast lo

shore industry with a view t°
creasing efficiency and redue
hazards.

10. Demand of employers,,
a penalty clause against
denied, "there being little to

gained by substituting puniti

measures for lack of genuine

lective bargaining."
11. Recommended that ag

inent contain changes outlined

directive order of the Nati°,
Wai Labor Board, which Ca"
for a permanent impartial ell,
man and re-establishment 01
system of port arbitrators age°

Textile Union
Moving South
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (1'

—Almost 1,300 delegates to

Textile Workers Union (C,1
fourth biennial convention
April 24-27 voted unanimous 51!
port to the CIO's southern dr:
and plans to bring a half Milt'
unorganized workers i n t 0
union.

Organize the South was
rallying cry of the delegates,
heard the TWUA proudlY
scribed by President Emil RI'
as "the biggest, strongest it
most respected union that it
tile workers ever have had,.
where in the world." Outlinie
the CIO organizing drive, 00„1,
reminder that it would !
change t h e southern Politio
scene, was presented bY
President Philip Murray.

Gains made by the union
1943, Rieve reported at oPel!
of the convention, have ra

o
wages of American textile
ers more than a half billion
lars, increased the minimum f
50c an hour to 65c as the 

go

rate in all industries and br°_,"
10c to 15c hourly increase'
wages.
But despite these gains

cent of southern textile WO!
are unorganized and "Wor
conditions in many mills are
medieval," Rieve said.

Denver Ad Sheds TS
For 'Poor Landlords' e
DENVER (FP)—"You

be a landlord yourself 0,1
time," warns a tear-jerking 'tt
in the Denver News bY dt#
Hotel & Apartment 11°"4
Owners Association. The „Jo
says existence of OPA's
open admission on our rot
that we are no longer cal 074
of governing ourselves. l'AP
is how Nazism and Fase'
started."
Your landlord, according hi

the ad, "is the person vin't
paid taxes so that many of Yo")

could obtain relief or a 118/ „i
job . . . the man who is los170

money, much like you wereii

1932, while everyone eiseo
making more money
ever before . . . the forgot.

man (who) isn't such a
sort but he doesn't like to

abused, and HE IS
abused by OPA."
The ad winds up midi

"Why be deceived about
Elation? IT IS HERE. In
inflation is necessary to
the huge war debt."
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Federal Workers, SCMWA Unite
To Form One Big CIO Union
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (FP) union status, the UFWA officials ment workers would not tolerate

--Setting off a drive to enlist all said, noting with regret a "wide further price increases and de-

Public employes under the union gap" between President Truman's mand extension of OPA without

ate banner, the newly-formed United pledge and performance in carry- crippling amendments. Another

,Public Workers (CIO) ended its ing out the late President Roose- strongly worded resolution said.
ed five-day constitutional convention velt's policies. "Friendship and cooperation be-
I: here April 26 on a high note of The convention adopted a tween the U. S. and the Soviet

mer unity among the 803 delegates strong resolution against discrimi- Union is the essential basis for
te representing nearly 75,000 work- nation and for a permanent an enduring peace" and called for

ers. • FEPC. a halt to prevent efforts to "iso-

United and hard work marked One of its first actions was to late the Soviet Union in the UN

the convention, which interrupt- inform Congress that the Govern- world affairs."

ed its deliberations to hear only

dent Philip Murray, and on sev- CIO Lumber Workers Voteone outside speaker, CIO Presi-

eral days continued sessions to
- i the midnight hour. The new To Go On Strike May 15union is the result of a merger

between the State, County and PORTLAND, Ore. (FP)—A and reduction of benefits under

rs C Municipal W o r k e r s and the strike referendum, deadline for the vacation clause.
lo r United Federal Workers.lio which is May 15, was announced The strike vote coincides with

LIAXER ELECTED 
strike ballots being voted by

rat by the International Woodwork-

seer Heading the new organization ers (CIO) negotiating committee 
maritime unions and IWA offi-

idY' is Abram Flaxer, former SCMWA 
cials plan to time strike action

0 President; secretary-treasurer is 
after rejecting 33 employer pro- so as to enable joint economic

to, tleanor Nelson, former president 
posals designed to set the clock action among all workers in the

cO of the federal workers, and new back 10 years for lumber workers. 
largest industries in the north.

director of organization is Rob- Strike notice was filed with the 
west.

ert Weinstein, former SCMWA 
., Support for the strike vote was

secretary, In h i s acceptance 
government under the Smith- unanimously endorsed by dele-

sPeech, Flaxer invited AFL work- 
Connally act following meetings gates to the 10th annual conven-

ers to broaden the unity among with the fir employers' negotiat- tion of the IWA Northern Wash-

government workers by joining ing committee. The union will ington District Council. Presi-

t,he CIO union and denounced not give up any of the conditions 
dent Harold Pritchett of IWA

AFL President William Green for 
British Columbia District Coun-

attacking the union in a speech 
now in effect in labor contracts, cil reported that a similar strike

to a convention of AFL govern-
many dating back to 1935, the referendum polled a 93 per cent

raent workers in Chicago. 
IWA committee declared. . "yes" vote among 14,000 Cana-

"No matter what 'district of dian woodworkers.
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I by LYN WHITING
)10 CROCKETT—The war ended

°4 April 1 for six Warehouse-
Who stayed right in Crockett

tvo do their fighting. They were
eo 

.41 ehar.zio (Papa) Bassetti, Red-
:11ond (Ed) Walsh, Joe Faccio,

go' ess Nelson, Tom Hughes, and
II (1°' kehard (Dick) Williams.
ft° Some were of -pension age for
g6°1 Ileveral years, but came back out

es 
0' °f retirement, or came to work

the C. & H. Sugar Refining
here for the first time, at the call

Pf 1° Win the Battle of Production.
rVr It is worth noting that although
r/dr ".erY one of these, men is for-, sti

Delegates greeted with cheers
and app -oval a compromise over 

the fir and pine lumber in the PROTEST 40-HOUR WEEK 
. 

financial support for district 
northwest is involved, objectives 

bodies of employers remain the same. Dues of $1.50 a month a,M11. be split equally between the 
and in many cases their proposals

international and locals. It will 
are identical even to wording,"

oe voluntary for locals to affiliate 
IWA Pres. James Fadling pointed

With a district council and in that 
out. "A united stand must be

ease the local will pay 15 cents
taken against attempts of employ-

its per capita to the dis-
ers to take away those things that ‘of
lumber workers have fought so net ghd the national office willcontribute 5 cents 'from the per 
hard to attain since they first
began organizing over 10 yearsCapita of those locals. "

s het:lofts of the officers of the 
ago. 

:;_s'o former unions pointed out HIT UNION SHOP

rat despite wage gains scored Employer proposals included

urinb.; the war, higher living demands for elimination of thett

tesIsts will force new drives for checkoff and union shop, night ,
hilIrther increases. Federal em- shift differential, safety provi-

nes feel like "second-class citi- sions, seniority benefits, replace-
• With regard to pay, security, ment of district working agree-

• and political rights and ments with individual agreements

The convention condemned ma-
neuvers of employers to defeat
wage demands for $1.171/2 hourly
minimums — with corresponding
increases in all brackets—and in-
stitute a longer workweek and
unanimously urged all locals to
observe a 40-hour week. Dr. Wise Asks Demise of Rankin's Witchhunters

Accusing the lumber barons of NEW YORK—The abolition of of Columbia University's tat ex-

sabotaging production through the House Wood-Rankin Commit- emption for employing a quota
shift reductions and other tactics tee on un-American Activities system for admission of Negro,
to blackmail OPA into further Jewish and Italian students. Thewas demanded by Dr. Stephen
price relief, while at the same program also calls for immediate
time scheming to "place the Wise, president of the American action by New York's Governor
blame on the union for lumber 'Jewish Congress, at a mass meet- Thomas Dewey to enforce the
shortages if we are forced to ing here, April 25. full penalty of the law against
strike," delegates resolved to Some 2,500 people heard Wise those responsible for the brutal
"expose the operators' planned call for the end of the committee murder of two Negroes and the
scarcity and the unwarranted as one part of a minimum pro- wounding of a third in Freeport,
price on lumber." gram which included cancellation Long Island. •

Six Veteran Warehousemen Who Fought the War at Home: a Portrait

;Igh born, their roots have been
R°1'111 deep in America for years.
'011ie had sons in the regular
..ghting forces.
Take 73-year-Old Tom Hughes,

went to work for C. & H. in00, OWE
*-0. He was born in Ballinrove,
Ireland He could tell you many,

li Z,Story about the changes that
m'e jf 

rears
come to Crockett in 37e • ,.

111 Wt)1ULDN'T STAY IDLE
2,2%Vork being the meat on Tom's
t• el-Pound frame, he :...tarted re-'
ilrernent rather restlessly in

;I0 ,438- The earliest calls fort
"e,,Proed-up production in the war

to tqzort found Tom in the frontanks of those pitching in tohelp. When the draft imposed

e, R. y,'4 greater labor shortages at
IL, Tom finally went back

II 4" a steady worker late in 1943.
10 ToM has two sons, a daughter,
10 :lid three grandchildren. One

Z-4, Pete, who returned from the
.1'14 recently, is a cut-in station

etk iernan. The other, Tom Jr., is a
t,!`t gang foreman. Tom's dough-

Mrs. Catherine McGooarty.
The other Irishman in the
(0vd is Redmond Walsh, former-
of Coolangarrowe, Tipperary
ItY. He went to work here in

475, and was eligible to retire
1944- Many's the venturesome

•

He says it wasn't bad enough before with May
got to worry about June 15, too.

young buck who tried to dodge stayed his retirement only a him a big reclining chair. To

Ed's eagle eye and get by the month. He could have left last make sure he gqt the hang of it,

switch engine when Ed was there March. Instead, he remained till they steered him up to a farewell

to say "No!" Many's the pair of the others retired. He was a party in the union hall, served

ears that got pinned back there, miner for some years in Amador refreshments, and tried the chair

too. He has two sons and two County, and carried a book in out. It's a very good chair, very

daughters and three grandchil- one of the old unions 'up there. soft and very comfortable.

dren. His oldest daughter is Mrs. WILL 'TAKE IT EASY' Far several years, Tom Hughes'

Alice Danilovich. R e d m o n d Papa's son, Battista, has two son Pete has been cut-in station

Walsh, Jr., is not married. The children. His daughter, Mrs. Lena foreman. But Danish-born Jess

other daughter is Mrs. Mae Pacilio, also has •a son and Nelson ran a gang there longer

Drescia and thejoungest son is daughter. than Pete. Jess came to work at

John. When asked what he meant to C. & H. in 1925, and though he

Papa Bassetti's right name is do in his retirement, Papa an- could have retired last December,

Venanzio. He was born in Sesto swered: "Take it easy." he stayed on a little longer. They

Calende, Italy. He went to work A bunch of the raw sugar guys gave Jess a send-off with a spa-

in Crockett in 1922, and over- took him at his word and bought ghetti feed and a rod and tackle.

‘111

1. Now he's

They got it for him just in time,
too—unless they save OPA.
Too bad Dick Williams wasn't

facing the camera directly when
the picture of the old-timers was
tak Dick gives a special bar-
tender's dash to the part of his
hair, which is come by honestly
and betokens the long-vanished
days when be served out the
drinks in Port Costa.
Those were the sailing ship

days, when the grain ships used
to make a forest of masts some-
times in Carquinez Straits. The
destination of many was Dick's
birthplace—Liverpool, which he
left, however, longer rgu than he
can remember.
Dick came to C. & H. in 1932

and could have retired last Oc-
tober. He has a daughter, Mrs.
Ruth Grady, and granddaughters,
Betty and Patsy. Even in Dick's
busiest days behind the bar,
there was one thing you could
always get him to talk about:
duck hunting. He smokes, too.
That's why-the guys bought him
a supply of tobadco for one thing
and a supply of 'shells for an-
other.
NATIVE OF ITALY
The soldier of production with

a military bearing in' the picture
is Joe Faccio, Who was already
64 years old when he entered
C. & H. on June 29, 1943. The
Japs gave Joe a rough time by
making jute scarce and hard to
get. This made it necessary to
salvage and use old bags beyond
their pre-war useful stage.

This made bigger and better
breaks in the bags—and more of
them. But did this make bigger
and ,better piles of loose sugar
for Joe to shovel up from the
pits? Yes, to put it mildly, it did.
Joe is the other Italian-born
brother in the group. The town
in which he was born is Aqua
Freda.

Even though they were eligible for retirement years ago, these brothers stayed

on the job at C&H Sugar Refinery, Crockett, through the war because of th
e

shortage of manpower, and the need for getting a job done. They are
 pictured here at cere-

monies honoring them just before retirement. Left to right, Venanzio 
Bassetti, Redmond Walsh,

Joe Faccio, Jess Nelson, Thomas Hughes and Richard Williams.

Refired
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Justice Dept. Delaying Prosecution
Of 100 Indicted as Monopolists
NEW YORK (FP) — Despite

midwinter reports that the Jus-
tice Department was quietly pre-
paring an anti-trust offensive
against big corporations, deferred
during the war, little has since
been heard of the suits, Economic
Notes, Labor Research Associa-
tion publication, points out in its
April issue.

Noting that the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers' love of
free enterprise does not extend
to applauding reported plans of
U. S. attorneys to revive some of
25 war-deferred anti-trust suits,
LRA said:
"The cynical influence of mo-

nopolists over the U. S. Congress
was shown recently when the
House Appropriations Committee
cut about $200,000 from the mod-
est budget request of the anti-
trust division. The amount re-
quested in the Truman budget for
the coming fiscal year was al-
ready $425,000 short of the
amount provided for this purpose
in the last prewar budget."

While apparently holding back
action against the monopolies, the
anti-trust division in its last an-
nual report declared that "never
before in the 55-year history of
anti-trust enforcement has the
danger of concentration of eco-
nomic controls assumed such vital
significance and such grave pro-
portions."

• 100 FIRMS CHARGED

Here are some of the outstand-
ing companies reported by LRA
from a list of more than 100
against which one or more cases
wee pending at the beginning
of April: Allegheny Ludlum
Steel Corporation, Aluminum
Company of America, American
Locomotive Company, American
Optical Company, Armour and
Company, Chrysler Corporation,
Cudahy Packing Company, Dow
Chemical Company, General Ani-
line and Film Corporation, Gen-
eral Electric Company, Great At-
lantic and Pacific Company, Hart-
ford-Empire Company, Monsanto
Chemical Company, Pacific Grey-
hound Lines, Swift and Company,
U. S. Gypsum, Allied Chemical
and Dye Corporation, American
Brass Company, American Mag-
nesium Corporation, American
Tobacco Company, Bausch and
Lomb Optical Cbmpany, Columbia
Gas and Electric Corporation,
Diamond Match Company, Ford
Motor Company, General Dyestuff
Corporation, General Motors Cor-
poration, Hamilton Watch Com-
pany, LibbeY-Owens-Ford Glass
Company, National Lead Com-
pany, Paramount Pictures, Incor-

poreted; Timken - Detroit A x 1 e
Company, Westinghouse Electric
Company.

Also in the list of pending
cases are a few of the leading
institutes and trade associations
which have been indicted for anti-
trust law violations. They in-
clude: American Meat Institute,
American Petroleum Institute,
Association of American Rail-
roads, Cement Institute and Na-
tional Association of Retail Drug-
gists.
VARIED CHARGES
The indictments charge one, or

more of the following: Restrain-
ing trade and distribution, sup-
pressing competition, forming il-
legal combinations, conspiring to
fix retail prices, engaging in price
discrimination, monopolizing man-

ufacturing or trade, dividing and
allocating territories among mem-
bers of the group, fixing prices
through basing point systems, _
creating patent pools and form-
ing restrictive licensing agree-
ments.
Many of the cases involve inter-

national cartels, LRA said. In-
dictment of the National Lead
Company concerned the produc-
tion of titanium by various com-
panies here and abroad. This
case, says Domestic Commerce,
will "be a valuable precedent for
ithe prosecution of other cases,
since the cartel arrangement em-
bodied three of the basic ele-
ments of most cartel agreements
—a pooling of patents, an ex-
change of know-how and a divi-
sion of world territories."

Picket Line Observers Can Get
Jobless Benefits, California Rules
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (FP)—

A person who refuses to pass a

picket line due to definite threats

of violence is entitled to unem-

ployment insurance benefits in
California, according to a decision

City Talks to CIO
After -Strike
INDIANAPOLIS (FP) After

three days of striking by the In-
dianapolis street cleaners, it
wasn't illegal for the city to bar-
gain with a union.

Mayor Robert H. Tyndall, for-
mer army general, faced with a
shutdown of the city's sanitation
facilities when CIO members of
State, County & Municipal Work-
ers said they would not pass a
teamsters picket line, came off
his stand that "it is against the
law for a city to bargain with 'a
union."
He went into a conference with

the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters (AFL) and agreed to
post a policy statement" granting
every demand 'but wages. The
street cleaners' demand for a 15c
hourly increase straight across
the board will go to the city, coun-
cil's budget committee for con-
sideration.
And editorial in the Indian-

apolis 'Star pointed out that the
city would drown "up to its chin"
in its own waster matter if the
sanitation department should
close down, and that for the
mayor to refuse to meet with the
union on legalistic grounds was
Silly.

of the state re-employment com-
mission's appeal board.
The board granted benefits to

seven applicants who refused to
go through a picket 'line at the
Besler Corp. at Emeryville, which
makes fog generators for the
navy, and to seven more who re-
fused to pass a line at the Nord-
strom Valve Co. at Oakland.
The claims had been denied by

James G. Bryant, an official of
the state department of employ-
ment. The appeals board over-
ruled him.

Senator Hits NAM's
Anti-OPA Spending
WASHINGTON (FP) — Sena-

tor. Hugh B. Mitchell (D., Wash.)
told National Association of
Manufacturers President Robert
A. Wason and fellow banking
committee members April 24
that NAM anti-OPA propaganda,
expenditures were "out of line".

Quote
"We have the most power-

ful ally in the world: the
American people. I think the
American people generally are
going to recognize in the com-
ing struggle that the fate of
the nation is involved, not
merely the question of im-
proved wages, hours and work-
ing conditions. A helluva lot
more is involved in this at-
tempt by the shipowners to
move in on the maritime
unions!" ACA President Jo-
seph Selly, addressing the
maritime unity convention.

Michigan Community Unites to Combat Depression
IRON MOUNTAIN, Mich (FP)

—The depression has come to this
cpmmunity, a depression which,
in time of war, has been almost
perpetual in the last 20 years or
more.

But this time the people are
acting to meet the situation.
Their spear will be the Upper
Peninsula _Rehabilitation & Eco-
nomic' Council, set up at an all-
day conference here. Attended by
103 delegates representing 15.000
citizens in this sparsely-settled
neck of the woods, it was called
by the Dickinson County CIO.

However, due to the desperate
situation of virtually all residents,
there was no question in the
minds of AFL members, farmers,
resort workers or citizens of any
kind that they, too, were invited.

Basic reason for the ever-pres-
ent depression is that the iron ore
found here, on whicl. most of
the inhabitants depended during
the war, is of such poor quality
as to be useful only for war
needs.
The farm land is poor, too; it's

fair to middling resort country
for a few months of the year.
There's a Ford plant that makes
station wagon bodies from the
ever more sparse wood cut by
the woodworkers. A n d that's
about it.
The delegates got together and

talked about their problem—one
which some day not too distant
may be facing millions through-

out, the country. They started
with the USES reports which
show 10,000 job applications on
file with less than 500 jobs avail-
able. They learned that 1,000
people are driven from their
homes each week—in sk:eer want.
In the course of the conference

they found what they needed
most was technical help. They
wanted men or women to study
what could be done with poor
grade iron ore. Forestry experts.
Soil experts. Men who could pub-
licize and build up their resorts.
They spoke of gewernment own-
ership and operation of the mines
and forests. They spoke of and

indorsed the CIO Political Ac-
tion Committee., both CIO and
AFL delegates, farmers and re-
sort workers.
And they'll be meeting again

soon, say their officers who are:
Ivan Brown, Local 552, United
Auto Workers (CIO), president;
William Johnson of Local 2656,
United Steelworkers (CIO), now
On strike at Ishpeming, Mich.,
vice president; Harold Arnold,
Local 15, Intl. Woodworkers
(CIO), •recording secretary; and
Lawrence Bjorkquist, Local 78,
American Federation of State,
County & Municipal Employes
(AFL).

Dilemma w
Dockers a n d
a rehousemen

familiar with the lifting and
moving of heavy objecfs wiil
readily appreciate Linda Chris-
tian's problem (above). Shall
she keep holding the ball, or
drop it, or throw it back, or
what?

Poland Asks
IMO Action
On Franco
NEW YORK (FP)—A demand

by the United Nations against

Franco was placed before the UN
Security Council April 10 by Po-
land.

Polish Delegate Oscar Lange
charged that the Franco regime
has given refuge to Nazi war
criminals who continue their ac-
tivities from Spain and that it
"allows and promotes scientific
research by German scientists en-
gaged in devising new means of
warfare."

FEARS ATOM RESEARCH

He said it was known that a
plant at Bilbao, Spain, has ade-
quate facilities for atomic re-
search and that radar work is be-

ing carried on in a number of-

German I. G. Farben plants in
Spain.
A four-point program for ac-

tion by the Security Council
against Franco, made public
April 11 by a group of eight na-
tional organizations, including
the CIO, Independent Citizens
Committee of the Arts Science
and Professions, Am eri cans
United and the National Citizens
Political Action Committee, asked
the UN to: (1) officially pro-
claim Franco Spain an enemy of
the United Nations, (2) direct
.all member nations to, withdraw
recognition from Franco Spain
and apply economic sanctions,
(3) acknowledge the Spanish re-
public as the legitimate govern-
ment of the Spanish people, (4)
have the Security Council enter
into contact with the Spanish re-
publican government-in-exile with
a view to recognizing a provi-
sional republican-government.

The Veterans Against Discrimi-
nation has become a division of
the newly formed Civil Rights
Congress.

Vets ̀ Hang A Few
Anti-OPA Lawmakers
LOS ANGELES (FP)—Dum-

mies dangling at the end of
ropes on busy street .corners
recently shocked citizens mo-
mentarily. This placard was on
each:
"T h i s congressman com-

mitted political suicide. He
voted against price control.
Sez AVC."
The stunt was part of the

American Veterans Committee
observance of "Save OPA
Day."
Some of the dummies looked

real intelligent.

Maritime
Unity Is
Emphasized

(Continued from Page 7)

ILWU delegate that the 14F0

and MEBA "be put it. the s
light," Bridges said that "if

get out in front they'll get

spotlight turned on them."
Bridges received a final

of applause when he decl

that "our union doesn't have

treasury, but the money is in

pockets of our member
that's where we'll get it."
The convention closed, aftet

half hour turbulent demo
tion which turned the hall into

mild shambles, with a mo

speech from President Burke

the NUMC&S, the "grand

man" of West Coast maritinle

bor, who has been ,fighting f
maritime unity for 45 years.
Without time out for lun0

the strike and unity comm'
immediately went into session

map the initial steps toward

nation-wide strike which aPP
certain to be called June 15-,
Members of the comminP

serving as both the Nat!

Strike Co-Ordinating Comm

and the Committee for Marit

Unity, will serve until ratified

replaced by their unions.
are:
ACA—Joseph P. Selly, fa

Winocur, Murray Winocur,
lip O'Rourke, Chester H. Jot°
MFOW—W. J. Bailey, St'

Connelly, Sid Churgel.
IBU—John Fox, John Pal'

John' Evans.
NMU—Joseph Curran, Fe°

nand Smith, Howard MacKe

Fredrick Myers, Frank Jones,
ILWU—Harry Bridges, Rie ,;

Lynden, William Lawrence,
Robertson, Frank Andrews, I",
Goldblatt, Ernie Baker, Gearl
Clark, Michael Johnson, HOP'
Bodine.
NUMC&S — Eugene Blit

Hugh Bryson, Nathan Jaconsur

W. 
RE.BBAu—uRraamnd, ocipohrwiMn.eriweth

Each union will have one /
on the committee.

Workers in Cyprus
Suffer Repression
MOSCOW (ALN) ____ So

trade unionists are proforma'

shocked at the repressive 91,1A
trade union measure's and ha'
sentences imposed upon 18 in,e
bers of the Cyprus trade tov
committee on the charge.
they possessed Marxist 'aerator

The report of the sente„11
and protest meetings held in,Wei
don have received the Wild
publicity in the Soviet press:
radio. The hope here is that
attack upon Cyprus unions 5
be taken up by the World
eration of Trade Unions. ):

OPA Lets Shoe Repair
Prices Rise 25 Cents
WASHINGTON (FP)_Take.

look at your shoes before 
Pal.
,

more than the regular eel! 
price for sole jobs at your nei

borhood shoe repair shop t
days!
OPA announced May 3 that 

creased prices of 25c for Me°
sizes and 15c for women's
children's will be allowed
on certain makes. They are:
nite and Neo-cord full soles,,.
O'Sullivan's half soles. Neik,
and Panolene were previouslY.'
empted from the old ceiling"

Steelworkers Win
'16 Cent Pay Raise
INDIANAPOLIS (FP)—An

week strike of Local 1150, UM
Steelworkers (CIO), against
Link-Belt Co. ended here AP
when a mass meeting of 3
workers -accepted a 16c ho
wage increase. The workers
had a previous 5c increase.
pany guards participated in a
beer and sandwiches party An
on the picket line as the s
signs were burned. A guard
donated the building used
commissary.

March shipments of dons
radios increased to approxima
one million sets, a 33 per
rise over February shipment*
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Bridges Calls for Speed in Starting
Maritime Strike, Tells Plans for Aid

(Continued from Page 8)

at this time is that we can't see
how we could tie up troopships
in a strike. That is the ILWU
Position.
RELIEF SHIPS
I don't know what the position

Of other unions is on this matter
of relief ships, but I know that
we don't see why we should work
so-called relief ships when the
People who own those ships in-
cite our suspicions. I have sat
down here for months with a
group of ship operators; we have
them on„,the record that, in addi-
tion to representing the Amer-
ican shipowners, they represent
certain foreign shipowners and
foreign governments. We have
been down there bargaining with
the direct representatives of
Franco! We have been down
there bargaining with the direct
representatives of British ship-
Ping concerns and of Dutch
Shipping concerns! We don't see
where any of those companies
have got the right to finance an
American shipowners association
that is engaging in an economic
and political program to smash
labor in the United States: (Loud
applause).
And the way that we see that

We should move to stop it is to
Make our position known to the
Workers in those countries where
those shipowners have their head-
quarters and where those govern-
ruents have a lot to say about the
ePeration of those ships. Now,
although I know that on the long-
shore end we are the ones most
directly connected with the open
a,tion of foreign ships, still and

You can't separate that prob-
lem from the problem as a whole.
Although it might eventually fall
Within the jurisdiction primarily,
We will say, of the ILWU to de-
cide, if a strike breaks out, "Will
We work foreign ships?" still and
all it might be a question as to
Whether we could make such a
decision without at least consulta-
tion and maybe even approval in
dle interests of unity and effec-
tive strike action of the other
Maritime unions, even though
they never had a single man work
nn them.
IVIINIMUM PROGRAM
These are some of the problems,

ef course, that Still have to be
decided. There will only be one
Way, and that is to have a• body
set up from this organization to
coordinate national strike action
and make certain policy recom-
talendations as we go along, and
'hat is the least we can come out
With.
I don't think we can decide all

these problems here. We should
"Neuss them, and when our com-
kittee retires—I don't know how
!,°hg this discussion is going on—
It should seem to me that if it
:as not been too enthusiastic it
'S been because everybody's
kind is made up not only on the
hecessities of really moving into
this fight but to move into it on
a unified basis. And it has
tserned to me in the discussion
,'ere that everybody is wondering,
'Why the hell discuss it? That's
the way we all see it. Let's get
along and get some action."
Well, I am for the action! For

alir union, if this convention
Wants to set a strike date, I would
,recommend a strike date of not
later than June 1st. June 1st,
Which means that our union will
nave to wait, if we can wait that
1(3ng. I doubt it. But I, recognize
that that might not fit in with
some of the difficulties that face
other unions.
SETTING A DATE
The committee will have to give

consideration again, therefore,
that if a date is set it might be a
date that is the absolute limit of
Pine when other unions have to
ae out, even though some unions
)1,,light move • ahead of that date.
in other words, it could be a date
°I not later than such-and-such a
time.
Now, we recognize that when

We move into a maritime strike
ituation it is impossible to

ilandle the strike like we do in,
s4S, a shoreside factory. All the

Souvenir Louis Goldblaft, secretary of the National
Convention of Maritime Unions, and Harry

Bridges, back to camera, look on as an enthusiastic delegate
brings down the symbol of the convention to save for a souvenir
of history.

workers work there, they can quit
as of 8:00 o'clock on this day, and
so forth. But in a maritime strike
ships keep coming in; they can't
get on strike until they hit the
dock. And in a maritime strike,
we know from past experience, it
takes just sixty days to even
tighten the thing up. At least,
that is the way our figuring goes.

So in effect it gets down to
where the shoreside workers are
generally on strike ahead of time,
in essence, even though event-
ually we all return together. I
think the emphasis on this occa-
sion must be on going back to-
gether, not so much as going out
together. Now, understand what
I am saying: I am all for the idea
of one date and moving together
on strike, but if that is going to
be too hard to achieve there is
certainly one thing we can agree
upon and fight for, and that is
that after we are out we can
surely have one date and one
occasion when we all go back!
One is much more, important
than the other, and if we look into
our past experiences we recognize
that that is the way, it has been
in the past under some other cir-
cumstances.
`ILWU IMPATIENT'
So to wind this up, maybe we

have discussed this enough al-
ready, maybe it is time to elect
our committee and go to work,
because we are going to have fur-
ther discussions later. But I
hope that the discusion that has
taken place so far will be of bene-
fit to the committee in bringing
in here a real program that will
set a date, recognize the enormity
of the job they have got, and .give
us something that we can really
sink our teeth into and take back
to our rank and file!'
I I can assure you that in so far

as the rank and file of the ILWU
is concerned, they are impatient.
They are not going to wait much
longer because they are being
pushed around by these people
who seemingly put their own in-

Quote

"A long time ago we ware-

nousemen decided that our
destiny was inextricably bound
up with the destiny of the
maritime workers. Our des-
tiny is the same, and our
delegation wholeheartedly re-
ports the recommendation of
the strike strategy committee.
When you want us, you call
us, and we will be out there,
too—all of us!" ILWU -Local 6
President Dick Lynden to the
maritime unity delegates.

terests, and particularly, their
own selfish profits, above all.
The American shipowners seem
to us to be the leading American
imperialists! Maybe it is the
nature of the beast, or maybe it is
because in the majority of eases
they have more interests over-
seas than they have here in the
United States. Many. American
shipowners are only incidentally
shipowners. They run planta-
tions or mines in some ether
country, and they are just as
much concerned with keeping the
workers in those other countries
at slave levels, working for coolie
wages and under coolie condi-
tions, as they are in beating down
the workers here in the United
States.
That is how big the problem is,

and I think if we look at it that
way we will recognize that with-
out unity we haven't got the
chance of a snowball in hell!

ROAD TO DISASTER
Just one word on alternatives,

if we don't get this job done here.
Do you realize that if we don't
establish machinery here to carry
on from this convention and
work together, you give each
union the right to go its own way,
you in effect give each union its
right to reach what agreements
it can with the employers or work
out what strategy it wants to work
out as a separate union? That is
the alternative. And in that way,
in that direction, lies suicide and
disaster for all oi us!
So we had better give real at-

tention to this, 'and I hope that
we will come out with a real pro-
gram. I can say for the delega-
tion that I represent that it won't
take us long to ratify what is done
here. Our men came down with
power; the • big majority, prac-
tically, outside of the officers, are
right off the job, and they have
authority to speak for the rank
and file because in practically
every case they are tried and
trusted leaders of the rank and
file who have a real record of
struggle behind them in past
strikes and struggles.
We can ratify what this con-

vention does within a few hours
after this convention is over, and
we can do it with reasonable as-
surance that we will get the full
and wholehearted cooperation and
the support of our rank-and-file
working members! I just hope
that even though other unions
can't be as fast, they will speed
the time up at least a little bit.
Because time is certainly short.
The other side is getting stronger,
and we had better move and move
fast, if we are going to move -
effectively at all!

CIO Leader Urges Congress to
Enact Public Assistance Program
WASHINGTON (EP) — Chair-

man Van A. Bittner of the CIO
Social Security Committee put
the CIO on record May 7 as back-
ing "a general public assistance
program." Bittner appeared at
hearings of the House ways and
means committee which is dis-
cussing social security.
"We do not consider public as-

sistance to be any substitute for
adequate unemployment compen-
sation," he said. "The CIO be-
lieves that moves to expand gen-
eral public assistance should be
accompanied by the enactment of
adequate amendments to prevail-
ing unemployment compensation
legislation. And we condemn as
a threat to the entire social se-
curity program any attempt to
sidetrack improvements in unem-
ployment compensation."

Bittner said many features of
the public welfare act of 1946
would be incorporated into the
Wagner - Murray - Dingell health
bill when it becomes law, but
that "the CIO reluctantly con-
cludes that the protection which
it would afford will not be forth-
coming immediately. Congress
has not seen fit to hasten the
passage of this much-needed leg-
islation."
"Unemployment," he said, "is

Press Distorted
Butte Riot Story
BUTTE, Mont., (FP)—As the

10-day strike against the Ana-
conda- Copper Company ended
with 7000 workers winning an
18%c hourly increase, the Inter-
national Union of Mine, Mill and
Smelter Workers (CIO) blasted
the Butte newspapers and wire
services for distorting the facts
of the violence which occurred
here during the walkout.
In a statement issued the day

of t h e settlement, IUMMSW
Board Member William Mason
charged: "Although our union
was instrumental in checking the
demonstrations, it is now being
subtly accused of organizing
them. A full investigation of the
facts will disclose an attempt by
the controlled press in Montana
to landslide community support
from the striking miners by a
wild picturization of the Butte
scene."
The recent demonstrations dur-

ing which several scabs' homes
were damaged by youths were
"unfortunate expressions of the
public" in support of the miners,
he said.

"War Impossible
Without Labor"
LONDON (ALN) — Those who

are glibly saying that "the next
war will be with Russia" must be
told that "you cannot fight wars
without working class support,"
Arthur Horner, production offi-
cer of the British National Union
of Mineworkers, told an Anglo-
Soviet friendship demonstration
this week.
"It will prove as impossible to

persuade British workers to fight
in the armed forces against the
Soviet Union as it was after the
1914-18 war," he said.

the key to the entire social se-
curity program."

After quoting Iron both Re-
publican and Democratic 1944
platform planks supporting ex-
tension of security legislation,
Bittner said: "We urge the mem-
bers of both the Democratic and
Republican parties to fulfill their
parties' campaign promises on so-
cial security."

UAW Halts
Firing of Men
Over 65
HIGHLAND PARK, Mich. (FP)

—Wholesale firing of workers 65
years or over will not be at-
tempted by the Chrysler Corpo-
ration, it was made clear at the
auto company headquarters in
Highland Park May 2. While the
company simply indicated that its
announced 65 years-and-out pro-
gram would not be put into ef-
fect, the story behind the an-
nouncement proves what a mili-
tant union with pbwer and drive
can do in a crisis.
Chry sl er Director Norman

Matthews of the United Au to
Workers (CIO) moved into ac-
tion as soon as the new company
policy became known. He ob-
tained authorization for a corpo-
ration-wide strike from the UAW
executive board, then meeting in
Chicago, and used it as a club
to bring Chrysler back to decency
in its labor relations.
UNION IGNORED
"Take your social security and

get out," was in effect the ulti-
matum issued by management
without previous warning.
Some salaried workers were in

better shape because there was
a pension plan for those earning
$300 a month or more.
The strike authorization gave

pause to the corporation which
is turning into high gear car
and truck production and doesn't
want any interruption. The fir-
ing order was quietly dropped as
the company backed away from
its position.
In return the UAW has agreed

to draft a retirement plan on
which negotiations w ill t ake
place. Director Matthews and Re-
search Director, James A. Wishart
of the UAW are now at work on
the union plan. It is sure to be
a lot better than the federal gov-
ernment's skimpy social security
payments.
RETIREMENT PLAN

A general retirement plan for
workers throughout the auto in-
dustry is also under consideration
by the union. This is in accord-
ance with the statement of pol-
icy adopted by the UAW execu-
tive board April 16 "to fight for
the establishment of an old-age
retirement plan, funds to be pro-
vided by the employers." This
was reinforced when President
Walter P. Reuther made his own
statement of policy. April 27 in
which he called for retirement
pensions financed by the e in-

ployers.

Meat Institute Slaughtering OPA,
Not Cattle, Farmers Union Charges
DES MOINES, Iowa (FP)—

Packers belonging to the Ameri-
can Meat Institute are more in-
terested in slaughtering OPA than
cattle, President Fred Stover of
the Iowa Farmers Union charged
here.

Stover's accusation was the lat-
est development in an argument

New Hearst Lie Uses
Phrase 'Red Fascists'
DETROIT (FP) — The

"chief", William Randolph
Hearst, has sent wore to the
Detroit Times and presumably
all other Hurst papers, that
hereafter communists should
be referred to in his publica-
_ions as "red fascists" and that
the cuskomary Hearst term of
commy" should be dropped
oecause communism is no
ionger funny.

which had spread out into the
daily newspapers and press serv-
ices.
When packers complained in

public about a meat shortage,
Stover took up the challenge and
offered to locate "plenty of cat-
tle." He accused them of lay-
ing off the market in a maneu-
ver against OPA legis;ation then
pending in the House, quoting
the Sioux City Farmers Union
Livestock Commission company
manager as saying that cattle
were plentiful but the packers
weren't buying.

- After considerable squirming
around in interviews about "OPA
regulations" and "maximum per-
missible price," packers sent tele-
grams supposedly offering to pur-
chase cattle and enabling Iowa
dailies to give their readers the
impression that the farmers union
supply of cattle had "failed to
materialize."

101
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Maritime May Day May Day was celebrated in San Pedro by a p arade of mari-time workers down the main streets of the city. The parade
was sponsored by the San Pedro-Los Angeles Harbor Joint Maritime Strike Committee. Partici-
pating were ILWU Locals 13, 26, 56, 63, the National Maritime Union, the Ship Yard Workers,
the National Union of Marine Cooks and Stewards, and the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wipers
and Watertenders Association.

5,000 Maritime Workers March in
San Pedro May Day Parade
SAN PEDRO—Maritime work-

ers, 5,000 strong, marched down
San Pedro's streets May 1 on
International May Day, demon-
strating their solidarity behind
maritime unity. After the parade,
at a mass rally held at Fifth and
Palos 'Verdes, scene of' many
maritime struggles, they thun-
dered a unanimous "Aye" to a
resolution • directed to the ship-
owners and to the Unity Conven-
tion to be held in San Francisco
May 6.
"We serve a warning upon the

shipowners that we will not be
divided," the resolution said in
part. "If we hit the bricks, we
will hit the bricks together ... we
will stay out until we have won.
our just demands."
Behind a blockwide sign saying

"Maritime Unity," rode MCS
Agent Joseph O'Connor, parade
marshal, in a jeep driven by its
longshore owner. A lively band
played "Solidarity Forever," "Joe
Hill," and other working class
songs. Then came the marchers,
carrying over 400 cardboard signs,
all with the single theme of
"Maritime Unity." - .

Unions marching included
ILWU longshoremen, ILWU ware-
housemen, ILWU ship scalers,:
ILWU' marine clerks; Marine
Cooks & Stewards, Office Work-

•

Local 46 Votes $500
For Hawaii 'Victims
PORT HIJENEME—A donation

of $500 to aid ILWTJ members in
Hawaii, itt4ny .of.: whom Were's
made destitute by .the
tidal wave, was sent by ILWU
Local 46.

ers' Union, Inland Boatmen's
Union, Fishermen's Union, Ship-
yard Workers' Union, Marine
Engineers, M a ri n e Firemen's
Union, American Communications
Association, Los Angeles and Cali-
fornia State CIO Officials and
women's auxiliaries. The _auxil-
iary marchers, many of whom
brought their children, marching
in what they called the "Clothes-
line Division," carried a block-
wide sign calling for unity. Va-
rious other signs called for exten-
sion of a decent OPA.

William S. Lawrence, interna-
tional representative of the ILWU
Longshoremen, kept the parade
moving, issuing orders from a
UAW sound truck which went up
and down the lines, blaring out
music, instructions, and informa-
tion to the bystanders lining the
streets.
Roy Donnelly, Marine Clerks

ILWU, former president of the
Longshoremen's Union, and ac-
tive in the '34-'36 strikes, was
chairman at the open lot • mass
meeting. He spoke of the fac-
tions and hatred formerly exist-
ing between t h e waterfront
unions. "Those have disappeared,"
he said, "we have real unity now.
We recognize our real enemy—
the shipowners, ,
Keynote .address was given by

Joseph Selly International. Presi-
dent of ACA, who also was a pa-
rade. marcher:. Speaking of the
struggles of the American work-
ers to estahlish the eight hour
wPrkday, from, which. 'grc-* the
,tradition oNray /4571 Selly sai4:
!`All, through 'the Woad, workers
today are marching for world
unity and peace. The maritime

workers, all of us, have reason to
be proud that it was American
workers who founded the tradi-
tion of May Day."

Selly spoke of the recent ACA
strike in New York against West-
ern Union, and how that com-
pany had used cops, goons, • race-
baiting and all forms of intimida-
tion to divide what they thought
was a weak group of white-collar
workers. These methods failed, .
he said, and only united the work-
ers more solidly together. He
warned that similar tactics would
be used by the shipowners in the
event of a waterfront strike.

Special tribute was paid to
Joseph O'Connor, port agent of
the NUMCS, who was chiefly in-
strumental for organizing the
May Day parade. Introduced as'
the "Grand Old Warrior," O'Con-
nor briefly sketched the history
of May Day in America.
He paid special tribute to the

office workers marching in the
lines. "I am glad to see the white
collar workers in the harbor '
recognize the fight of the mari-
time workers is their right, too,"
he said.

Other speakers were Morris
Zusman, California CIO Council
president; Slim Connelly, Los
Angeles CIO Council secretary;
Wm. S. Lawrence, ILWII 'inter-
national representative; Oliver
Boutte, NMU, port agent; John
Painter, IBU secretary and busi-
ness manager; Guadalupe Valen-
cia,, ILWU Ship , Sealers (whu
spoke in, Spanish); John Taylor,,
.MFOWW) pert agent; Raye Rubin,.1
Nationalopre,sident NMU,Women's
Auxiliaries; L. B. Thomas, presi-
dent of ILWU 13.

Alaskan Cannery Workers Thank
ILWU for Aid in Winning Strike
SEATTLE—Thanks from Alas-

kan cannery workers to all ILWI3
Locals in the Northwest for their
support in the recently codclud-
ed cannery workers' strike were
received by Steve Glumaz, ILWU

Military May
Take Over
Ship Reserve
WASHINGTON — A resolution

urging that a Merchant Marine
Reserve be organized now along
military lines to be made an in-
tegral part of the U. S. Armed
Forces will be placed on the cal-
endar of the American Legion
and presented at the next meet-
ing of the Legion's National Ex-
ecutive Committee.
This was disclosed April 4 in

hearings before the House Com-
mittee on the Merchant Marine
and Fisheries, which was consid-
ering a bill providing for a medal
of service for members in the
Merchant Marine.
R. 0. Garber, chairman of the.

Legion's Merchant Marine Com-
mittee, announced the proposed
policy in a letter to D. W. Mc-
Kone, of the Merchant Marine
Veterans Association.

international representative here:
On April 30, the cannery work-

ers, members of the CIO Food,
Tobacco, Agricultural and Allied
Workers of America, signed an
agreement with representatives
of the canned salmon industrY,
winning 10 of their 13 demands.

"Wish to extend thanks to y011
and all ILWU locals on behalf
of FTA for the wonderful SUP-
port you gave us," wrote Wendell
Phillips, FTA regional director,
to Glumaz. He continued:

"Without your assistance we
could not have won and we will
not forget it. Please pass the

word to all maritime unions and
express our thanks to them."

Hearings Set On
Columbia Valley Project
WASHINGTON (FP)—H e a r-

ings on S. 1716, a bill to set UP

a Columbia Valley Authority, are
scheduled before a Senate 

coinmerce subcommittee for the last
week in June.
The bill was introduced bY

Senator Hugh B. Mitchell- (1)-,
Wash.). It would provide a pro-

gram of flood and erosion con-
trol, development of hydro-elec-

tric power, planting and terrac-

ing of watersheds and promote

navigation and land reclamation.

Shipowners Plead Poverty.
But Report Huge Profits .
SAN FRANCISCO—From one

side of their mouths the ship-
owners plead poverty to the mari-
time unions' modest wage de-
mands, while from the other side,
they issue their financial state-
ments.
The American-Hawaiian Steam-

ship Company has reported net
earnings of $424,000 in the first
three months of 1946, more than
a 50 per cent increase over the
first quarter of last year. The
chairman of the company's board
is quoted by the ,,ress as saying
that "operations should continue
at a profitable rate throughout,
the rest of the year."
Some $2,500,000 in dividends

were paid out by Matson on its
1945 earnings. It is known that
the company is spending $18,000,-
000 to reconvert and modernize
three of its ships.
The American Export Lines

admits ,to $1,751,000 clear profit

Let Congress
Hear About
These Bills!

Organized labor is letting
its representatives in Congress
know it is watching their vote
on the following legislation:

Price Control (HR 6042):
House loaded this bill with so
many inflationary amendments
that Senate must use a big
knife to save OPA and price
control. Wire senators to pass
the bill, cutting out House
amendments.
Minimum Wage (HR 1349):

Pace-Russell rider o n t li i s
wage-raising bill will prob-
ably_ bring a Truman veto.
Write House labor committee
to approve bill withoi,t rider,
and broaden it to include sea-
men, retail and food workers.
Housing (S 1592): The

Wagner-Ellender-Taft bill has
passed the Senate and • comes
before House. banking com-
mittee. Write Your represen-
tatives urging support for this
long-range s I ti rn clearance
measure. ' ' • '
Case Bill MR 4908): Anti- '

labor senators plan to amend
this measure, putting back re-
gtrictions. on labor that ,corn-
mittee threw ,out. Wire sena— •1
tors that: Case bill, is anti-labor • ,
at heart, and no go in any'
form.

for 1945 and to having paid out
$966,000 in dividends. The conk
pany's newly constructed fleet,
which is owned outright, is val-
ued at $26,358,000.

Committee
Maps Joint
Strike Plans

(Continued from Pare 1)

to arrange for . national radio
broadcasts.
Research, recognized as key to

demands, was ordered pooled.
Many of the seven maritime
unions involved have active re-
search departments.

TELL THE WFTU
The Committee for Maritime

Unity also ordered its executive
committee to submit immediate-
ly to the World Federation of
Trade Unions all details of the
situation and to ask the WFTV
for support, particularly among
seamen and harbor workers of
all the world.
The committee decided upon

the broadest possible publicitY
and discussion and meetings on
docks, ships and other places Of
work of maritime workers. It
also recommended that speakers 
bureaus be established in each
port.
The unity program as adopted

by the national convention of
maritime unions will be submit-
ted to the rank and file ef each
union. The Committee for Mari-
time Unity instructed its execu-
tive committee to make every ef-
fort to secure a uniform ballot
for each of the unions.

134 Striker to Run
For Everett Sheriff

• EVERETT, Wash.—Earl Weav-
er, a member of Local 32, has
filed ,to run, for the office of
Sheriff here, with the unanimouS
endorsement of the local.

• Weaver has a record of active
union 'activity from way back,
having participated in the 1934
and 1936 lopgshore strikes.

. .
Armed police broke 'tap: 

spantanews V7E ,celebration in
Optoro, Portugal, last week, A
crowd bad;, gathered , beface; the:
British and United States cow
sulates.
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San Francisco

Revels Cayton Reports:
There's a Real Job to Do
Revels Cayton, formerly an of-

ficial of Local 2, was back in
San Francisco last week some 15
Pounds slimmer, on a tour to
'drum up support for the Nation-
.al Negro Congress' Detroit Con-
vention, May 30. Cayton is exec-
utive secretary of the Congress.
At the May 8 meeting Of the

*Local's Executive Board, Cayton
reported on the national scene.
He warned that the future looks
tough for members of minority
groups, unless a real job is done
now. Particularly hare hit by job
discrimination against minorities,
are the veterans of World War II
Who are not being employed..

Local's Rent Hiked
Almost 100 Percent
Close to a 100 per cent increase
rent for the union's offices

goes into effect in June. The
union is on the lookout now for
new quarters.

Complis Reports
Employment Good
President Richard Camplis re-

Pbrts the job situation for San
Francisco Painters and Scalers is
very good these days. All those
Who report to the hiring hall are

." Provided with won-. Members of
• t,he. warehouse union and stand-
ay seamen are also being dis-
Patched through the local's hall.

employers Table
Central Pay-off
The local has been informed

that the employers have tabled
its proposal for a central pay-
check, system, whereby members
Would be saved the waste in time
anti carfare involved in getting
their clocks under the present
arrangement. The local intends
la raise this question again, as
it is determined that the pres-
ent efficient arrangement be
changed.

Discrimination Hit by
Jones at Convention
.a Jimmy Jones, delegate from
_Local 2 to the San Francisco
Maritime Unity Convention last
Week, spoke up in favor of the
eonvention's resolution against
discrimination.
"We will never have a democ-

raa eY if we have discrimination,"
40nes told the other delegates
from seven maritime unions.
"A lot of people say," Jones

!entinued, "that you can't make
laWs to cure discrimination and
Prejudices. They make laws that

Fie

Negotiations are continuing on
the gatemen's and watchmen's
!contract, with the employers hay-
Ing upped their previous wage
!tier from 15 cents to 20 cents.
4.he extra five-cent increase to be
retroactive to October 1, 1944.
The current rate for watch-

ken is 85 cents an hour.
a In addition to wage increases
die union is asking for a 40-hour
Week, a shift differential, and
Vacations with pay for both
Casual and regular workers.
a.•The union is also demanding a
Rbillt hiring hall."
The employers objected to the

bnion's proposal that the; gate-
'ken and watchmen's contract in-
elude a clause providing that
Watchmen need not cross picket •
tines in the event of a 'strike.
Piscussions on this and all other
Sues Continue.

the Dispatcher went to
kess another, meeting with the

ployers was - scheduled for
16.

A tiny Retroactive
11, Month Away

you can't sell whiske3 on the
street.
"You can make laws to prohibit

such things if you enforce them.

"Then once in a while you hear
this idea, and it is only Fascist
propaganda: that the Negro exists
as a threat to the average white
person. That's a lie."

He concluded, to long and loud
applause from the convention:

"If we fight anti-semitism and
all forms of discrimination we
can bring to the world what it
sadly lacks today: a common bond
of brotherhood all over the
world."

Second Scraper Has
New Masthead
The second issue of the local's

bulletin, The Scraper, is off the
press, with a brand new mast-
head, and a hard hitting plea
for a central pay off system to
end the merry-go-'rounding of
workers all over town to get their
pay under the present set-up.

The Scraper is edited by Dis-
patcher Sam Berg. It combines
straight union news, human inter-
est sidelights on members of the
local, and advice to the Contrac-
tors' Association, who are urged
in the latest issue to "wake up!"

Union Fights W.0
Rate Increase
NEW YORK (FP)—If Western

Union is going to win approval

of rate increases, it should be

proven that the increases "will
improve service to the .,public,"
the American Communications
Assn. (CIO) told" the Federal
Communications Commission.

ACA, which represents 7,000
WU workers, urged FCC to un-
dertake a complete investigation
before hearings on the, company's
petition for rate increases open
in Washington. .

Charging that the company's
managerial and fisca'. policies
"still retain the flavor of the mid-
dle ages," the union said West-
ern Union was basing it,. price in-
crease claim on wage increases
which it was still, trying to de-
lay through legal action. ACA
also accused the company of try-
ing tb divert traffic around New
Yo:k in an effort to break the
union, impairing service to many
communities and "adversely af-
fecting the quality of telegraph
service and, the public interest."

coming immediately. They an-
nounced, May 13, ,that the retro-
active checks will not be ready
for a month or Six...,weeks. Mem-
bers will be notified of the exact
date as soon as it is known.

Unity Delegates
Report to Members
Local 34's delegates to the

Maritime Unity Convention in
San Francisco last weel:, Presi-
dent A. E. Johnson and J. E.
Whelen, made a , full report on
the historic meeting at the May
15 membership meeting._

Gerard Preston
Appointed Organizer
Vice President Gerard Preston

has been appointed to serve as
full-time organizer for the local.
He was appointed by the nego-
tiating committee. This brings
to two the number of .Local 34's
.organizers, with Kathleen Griffin
concentrating on maritime office
workers,
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El Sr. Revels Cayton Nos Comunica:
Hay Por Hacer Algo Importantisimo

El Sr. Revels Cayton, un an-
tiguo jefe de la Local 2, volvio'
a San Francisco la semana pa-
sada_ pesando unas libras me-
nos, y el objeto de su viaje as
conseguir apoYo para la conven-
cion del National Negro Congress
'nue so celebrara en DetrOit el
dia 30 de mayo.

El Sr. Cayton es el, Secretario
Ejectuivo del citado. Congreso y

„ en la sesion de la Junta Ejecutiva
de la Local el •Sr. Cayton informO
sobre la situacion obrera del pais.
El advirtio que al futuro para los
grupos de minoria se presenta un
tanto dificil; a menos que se en-
frente resueltamente al problema
ahota. Los que salen mas,,preju-
dicados a causa de la descrmina-
cion contra las minorias ,son los
veteranos de la segunda Guerra
Mundial que se hallan sin em-
pleo. . •

El Alquiler de la Local
Aumenta cosi 100 por cien
Las oficinas de nuestra Local

sufriran un aumento en .el alqui-
ler de cerca de un 100 per cien,
el cual entrara en vigor el mes
de junio. La Union esta alerta en
el caso de que se sepa -de aro'
'local mas razonable. •

El Sr. Camplit Declara
Haber Bastante.Trabaio
El Presidente Sr. Richard Cam-

plis manifiesta que el estado de
empleo de trabajadores es muy
blieno ahora. A todo hombre. que
llega al Salon de Enipleos de la
Union se le ofrece trabajo. Ac-
tualmente del citado salon se
esta enviando a trabajar a los
miembros de la Union de bodegas
y a 'los marineros desocupados.-

Los Patronos Posponen
Punto Central de Pogo
Se ha informado a la Local que

los Patronos hair pospuesto la
proposicion de un sistema cen-
tral de pagos con cheques, el cual
les ahorraria a los miembros
tiempo y gasto de tranvias, coin°
ocasiona en la actualidad al tener
que ir en busca de sus cheques
bajo le presente sistema. La Lo-
cal piensa traer este asunto otra
vez sobre el tapete, porque esta
empenada .que debe cambiarse
este deficiente sistema.

Jones en la Convencion
Ataca la Discriminacion
El Sr, Jones Delegado de la

Local 2 a la Convencion de Uni-
dad Maritima en San Francisco,
hablo la semana pasada en favor

NLRB Orders Election
For Luckenbach
Luckenbach office workers

scored a. victory last week when
the National Labor Relations
Board ordered- an election for
dock office employees.
The election must be held be-

fore June 6. The regional NLRB
office has advised that it will
probably be held in the week be-
ginning May 20.
Luckenbach had contested the

right of their dock office workers
to join a union of their choice on
the grounds that their work was
of a highly confidential nature,
and that Local 34's parent organ-
ization, the ILWU, represents
other waterfront employees of
the company.
REJECT EMPLOYERS
• "We find no merit to the com-
pany's objections," the NLRB
ruled. The •board continued:
, "None of the employees the
union seeks assists and acts in a_

• confidential, capacity. % Moreover -
we reject- the implication •that
there is ,any,necessary, conflict' •

de la resolucion de la Convencion
contra la discriminacion.
"Mica tiendremos Democracia

Si existe disiriminacion", dijo el _
Sr. Jones a -los delegados de las
otras siete uniones maritimas.
"Muchos dicen", continuo el Sr.

Jones, "que Vd. no puede esta-
blecer leyes que curen la Thscri-
minaciones y prejuicios. So hacen
leyes para que no se venda whis-
key en la calle.
"Se queden implantar leyes que,

prohiban tales cosas si se hacen
cumplir las tales leyes.
"Y asi, uno oye de vez en cuan-

do cosas conno esta, ye ello no es
mas que pura propaganda fascis-
ta: que el Negro es una amenaza
al blanco. Eso es una falsedad."
El termino su discurso en

medio de un nutrido aplauso de
los asistentes:
"Si nosotros luchamos contra

el antisemitismo y la discrimina-
Cion en todas sus formas, pode-
mos ofrecer al mundo lo que tri-
stemente carece: verdaderos lazos
de hermandad entre todas las
gente."

El 2 No:det Scraper
Tiene un Nuevo Vigia
El segundo numero del Boletin

de la Local "The Scraper" acaba
de salir a luz eon tin nuevo
y una firme suplica para un
sistema central de pago y acabai.
de una vez el que los obreros ten-
gan que correr innecesariamente
por toda la ciudad para cobrar
SUS sueldos bajo el sistem actual.

• El Editor del "Scraper" es el
Despachador Sam Berg. Sus no-
ticias son (ma combinacion de
asuntos netamente unionistas y
tambien desde los puntos de vista
humanos de los miembros de la
Local, y les aconseja 'a los Con-
tratistas de la Asociacion a
quenes les insta eh su ultimo
numero a que despierten de su
letargo.

Egyptian 'Labor Men
Jailed on 'Red' Charge
CAIRO (ALN) The World

Federation of Trade Unions will
be ,asked to send a commission
of inquiry to Egypt to look into
the situation there following the
arrest of two prominent labor
leaders, Mohamed Youssef el
Mouddarek and Mohamed el As-
kary, accused of Communist ac-
tivities. The request will be put
to the WFTU executive commit-
tee, meeting in Moscow in June,
by Moustapha Ariss, Lebanese
trade union leader who repre-
sents the Middle East in the
WFTU executive.

Quote
"I still -have backbone

enough to recommend that the
action of this convention be
either approved at our conven-
tion or be promulgated to the
entire rank and file member-
ship of the MEBA"—President
Sam Hogan of MEBA, speak-
ing at the national maritime
unity convention.

Interim Pact
Ends Lockout
At Portland
PORTLAND—The 10-day lock-

out at Portland ended May 7
when ILWU Local 40 reached an
interim agreement with the Port-
land Waterfront Employers.
The Portland checkers' dispute

revolved around the question of
the—number of clerks to be em-

. -ployed. The interim agreement
provides for the reinstatement

• of the checkers' contract, can-
celled by the employers when
they began the lockout, the open-
ing of negotiations on a new
agreement within five days, and
a stipulation that checkers will
work as directed by the em-
ployers.

WAGE INCREASE
The employers also signed a

provision for the payment of a
5 and 71/2 cent retroactive wage
increase to October 1, 1944, plus
penalty rates.
The Portland lockout, resulting

in tremendous losses to inde-
pendent shippers, including 20
carloads of perishable'foodstuffs,
would have ended five. days
earlier if Frank P. Foisie, presi-
dent of the Waterfront Employ-
ers' Association of the ,Pacific
Coast, had not intervened to pre-
vent the Portland • employers
from signing. an agreement they
had reached with the union
May 2.
Federal Conciliator Oliver

Goodwin announced May 2:
"Labor, and management are

in complete agreement, subject
to ratification of management."

'EMPLOYERS BALK •

But -the next day, when man-
agement was scheduled to ratify,
management refused.
"The Portland employers were

forced to repudiate their own
agreement because they are sin-
tier the thumb of Frank P. Foisie,
manager of the Pacific Coast em-
ployers, "charged ILWU Vice-
.Presidrnt Michael Johnson, who
was on the scene.
The lockout continued. On May,

4, Local 40 accepted, the War
Shipping Administration's George
Hillenbrand's proposal for settle-
ment—The employers rejected it.
The independent Importers

and 'Exporters Association of
Portland pleaded for settlement.
SHIPPERS' STAV-MENT
"Portland shippers received no

advance indication of the tie-up
from the employers," said Lau-
rence Rodgers for the shippers,
"with a resultant loss of business
and merchandise, a loss of busi-
ness with respect to future com-
mitments for delivery and a loss
of current business."
Rodgers, in a letter to the em-

ployers, described as "decidedly
harmful" the fact that the War
Shipping Administration is bear-
ing the main cost oa. tying up
the vessels.

Signing the interim agreement
reached May 7 for the union were
A. C. Staley, II. W. Harkson, and
W. E. Park of Local 40's Labor
Relations Committee.

The United States has re-
placed Great Britain as the
greatest market for Australian
wool.

Notice to Casual Longshoremen!
Date for Filing Claims Extended

The deadline for longshoremen to file claims for retroactive
pay checks due them has been extended to May 31.

Agreement on the extension was reached after the Waterfront
Empl4ers Association of the Pacific Coast informed the union
that, as of last week, not more than 1,500 casual workers had filed
claims.

More than 30,000 casual longshoremen Who worked in the in
dustry between October, 1944f and NOVember, 1945,, have Money. 
coming to them. '

Longshore members of the union are urged to contact the
casual workers and report the extension et the dealine'forfiling.
  All claims must be filed in writing With the Waterfront .Em-
ployerS AssoCiation, and must state the applicant's name and
personal mailing address : The longslioreinaei Social Security'
'Card must' be attaelieir to the Claim. '•All ILWU lOngShOre
have availailile the ftillrdetailS'on procethire.
' Original deadline- for filing' was May 45., The eitetrsithi." to'

'31' rdlie. eitindirig ..antil 'July -15 the "date 'for paY- '—
,'Istostt- .the'sreseirietrve pstkiforwreelsrliet 'not later titan' jtilY 1. •
,,,,• wor wfik.1,••• . • .. . . •

Ariny 'squelched all rumors.
.eulating that the clerks' retro-
ive pay cheeks would ,be forth-

Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia
•hate signed a 20-year.non-aggres- • hetween the dock office, workers'4-,
mien a ad , mutual , assistant* union membership and-
,treaty... faithful performance of •duty.". •
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Sauers Tells
Delegates of
1934 Lesson
SAN FRANCISCO—Jay Sauers,

Local 10 member and a longshore
delegate to the Maritime Unity
Conference, took the floor May 9
and told the assembled delegates
from seven maritime unions what
a longshoreman thougat about
unity.
"Before the '34 strike in the

San Francisco waterfront," said
Sauers, "there was absolutely no
security whatsoever."
"Men were just like so many

. bunches of bananas. You would
work one day, and if the boss
didn't like maybe the way you
wore your hat or something, there
was a big hole in the wall and you
were out.
"For three solid months be-

fore the '34 strike, I spent more
for carfare than I actually made
on the San Francisco waterfront!"
Sauers reviewed Lundeberg's

sabotage of the Maritime Feder-
ation of the Pacific Coast. "Ever
since then," he said, "I've been
waiting for something such as this
Unity Conference to come about."
"And with the program," he

continued, "we have the shipown-
ers against the ropes, and we are
going to give the shipowners a
good old knock-out punch." •

Dockers Take
Bear Photo
The Longshore baseball team

came through with a smash vic-
tory over Bear Photo, May 12,
with the score reading 11 to 3.
The dockers got 15 hits to Bear
Photo's 9.

First baseman' Danielson got 5
hits out of 5 times at bat, while
Harry Maloney, Don Santora and
Rene Denedetti each got two hits.
On Sunday, May 19, the long-

shoi emen will play the Vallejo
Builders at the AFL Park in
Vallejo at 2:00 p.m.

duPont Fined for
Dealing With Enemy
WASHINGTON (FP) —

Charges of dealing with the
enemy during the war in a
Justice Department antitrust
suit against dyestuff industry
leaders were settled April 18
with $111,000 in fines. The
dyemen. decided not to con-
test.
Top fines of $15,000 each

were levied on Allied Chemi-
cal & Dye Corporation, E. I.
duPont de Memours & Co.,
General Dyestuffs Corpora-
tion and General Aniline
Film Corporation. Among in-
dividuals fined $5,000 each
wts Lammot duPoint, chair-
man of the duPont Co. board.

Twelve Years
By NILS LANNGE

SAN FRANCISCO—On July 5,
1901, two workers were mur-
dered. Longshoreman Howard C.
Sperry and Cook Nick Bordoise
died that day at the hands of
the San Francisco Police Depart-
ment.
That was the toll of the Battle

of Rincon Hill. -
That was "Bloody Thursday."-

_ On the morning of that historic
day the San Francisco Industrial
Association announced t hat—
came hell or high water—it was
going to open the port. Hell
came—the morning papers an-
nounced that the National Guard
would be around to see that the
finks could move cargo. The pa-
pers carried ads that there was
nothing wrong down on the front
except some dissatisfied workers
led by a bunch of Communists.
Under the protection 'of mount-

ed police, trucks began to move
the fink cargo. Night sticks were
freely wielded and tear gas float-
er' aronnd and the police had
their guns ready and they used

On

•-• • 4.
„'454'

ID'S"
San Francisco

Cheering, parading delegates to the San Francisco Maritime Unity
Convention are shown above as they thundered their approval of

the Unity Committee's program for uniting all maritime workers. In the right forefront of the
picture, Local 10's President Germain Bulcke joins in the enthusiasm.

the March

Where a Slip Meant Sudden Death;
Union Protest Wins Safety Device
SAN FRANCISCO—When long-

shoremen 'came aboard the Swed-
ish motorship Barrandu at pier
41 on May 3, they found them-
selves up against a first-class
safety hazard, with prospects
pretty favorable for one or more
longshoremen falling headlong
down the ship's hold.
This is what gangs 114 and 220

were up against:
With army trucks as a deck

load, it was impossible for the
workers to get from the midship
house to the forecastle head ex-
cept by climbing over the trucks,
on which there were neither cat
walks or handrails to protect the
men from slipping. Since there
was no hatchspace between the
hatchcombing a n d the open
hatch, a slip would mean almost..
certain death

work the Swedish vessel under
such conditions. They called up
Local 10's Business Agent, J. J.
Johnson.
Johnson demanded of t h e

Schirmer Stevedoring Company,
the contractors involved, that at
least minimum protection be pro-
vided by lowering half of the

steel hatch.
The hatch was lowered half

way. To prove the union's con-
tention that conditions were un-
safe, Longshoreman Al Maisin
who had the day off, came aboard
and took pictures.
The Schirmer company finally

put up cat walks.

Local 10 Bowlers Meet Pedro
Champs in S. F. Bowl Sunday
Local bowling team accepts

the challenge of San Pedro's Lo-
cal 13 longshore team this Sun-
day night, May 19, at the Down-
town Bowl in San Francisco. The
San Pedro longshoremen are
bowling champs in Southern Cali-
fornia.
The San Francisco' Longshore

team chalked up three wins May

. The longshoremen refused to 6, opening their summer cam-

paign, against McPhun Produce
Company in the 850 League.
Johnny Falconer led the team
with a 560 series in the May 6
game.
Playing for Local 10 in the

game against Pedro will be Cap-
tain Jim Sutter, Al McCurdy,
Ralph Mallen, Johnny Babbick,
and Johnny Falconer.

Admission to the game is free.

Ago NiCk BoMoise and Howard Sperry We
them. By noon clos e to 6,000 maimed by the protectors of law

workers were down on the front, and order. One of them was

not all strikers, but also just James Engle. As he emerged

workers who knew that they stood from behind a car from the Sea-

or fell with the strikers. board Hotel, he received a bullet

The police bullets did not dif- wound which incapacitated him

ferentiate between workers be- for life.
longing to the Masters, Mates and FUNERAL 'MARCH 1
Pilots, or the ISU-SUP or the The funeral of Sperry and Bor-
ILA. The, police bullets were doise was one of the most dra-
aimed at Vorkers, and no matter matic and significant episodes of
what union you belonged to you maritime labor history. The hod-
were a ready target. Innocent ies of the slain men lay in state
bystanders were also w.punded. for days at Longshore union head-
Some of these were people who quarters, only a fe* feet from
were just 'curious about what was where they had been shot down.
going on, but they discovered, That spot, too, was now covered
to the tune of 'blood and agony, with flowers, and was guarded
that no one is really a bystander day and night.
in a labor struggle. Thousands of San Franciscans
'JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE' 'filed by the coffins of the two

Howard C. Sperry and Nick labor martyrs, the day before the
Bordoise were shot in cold blood fune r a 1. A uniformed sentry
near longshore union headquar- guarded the door. Sperry was a
ters. The coroner's jury s a i d: veteran of World War I. A guard
"justifiable homicide." The work- of honor, men and women in
ers said: "murder!"   overseas uniforms, flanked h is
At the end of Bloody Thurs- casket.

day, when theinoke and tear gas Tens of thousands lined San
had cleared away, about 150 work- Francisco's Market Street as the
ers had been wounded and funeral procession passed the

next day. The caskets were placed
on open trucks. Sperry's w a s
draped with the American flag.
Truckload after truckload of flow-
ers followed the caskets. Behind
marched the worker s, eight
abreast, With bared heads, silent,
their feet set to the rhythms of
a Beethoven funeral march. A
color guard carried the American
flag.

WORKER TO WORKER
The reign of terror launched

by the shipowners and their flun-
kies in and out of office, only
served • to unite w ork er more
closely to worker, and the peo-
ple of San Francisco, most of
them workers, were united, too.

The Joint Marine Strike Com-
mittee appealed, July 6, to the
Central Labor Council. Copies of
the appeal were distributed
around town. It read:

"Inasmuch as the San Fran-
cisco Industrial Association and
the San Francisco police have
started a reign of terror on the
waterfront by shooting, gassing
and bombing the workers, who,

Dockers Ask
That OPA Be
Continued
SAN FRANCISCO—Demanding

that Congress extend OPA with-

out amendment, some 2,000 San
Francisco longshoremen signed'
their names to a petition directed

to the Senate Banking and Cur'
rency Committee's chairMan,

Robert Wagner.
One of the signers was Robert

Burch who explained:
"OPA is absolutely beneficial

to the people. Take the apart'
ment I live in. There's a good
example of what OPA means. The
landlord has refused to do anY'
thing about improving the place,
but he's made all ,kinds of at.
tempts to have us ousted. Red
do it if he could get by with lt•
But we're standing pat, and we
know between us and living
the streets 'stands OPA."
Longshoreman Arthur McNeil

sees the fight to save OPA as
"the fight of all the people for

a decent standard of living. After

the last war, everything just went
hog wild because price control

was abolished," he said.
"Again we face money-mad calY

italists out to get their super
profits from the reduction in the

people's living- standards. Labor

has got to fight on two fronts
now. It fights for higher wages,
and it has to fight the National
Association of Manufacturers'

stooges in Congress who are out
to take away any wage increases
won.
"Labor has got to take the lead

and rally all forces—housewives,
consumer groups, a n d farmers
and small businessmen—to pro-
tect the living standards of all
Americans."
"If it weren't for-the OPA the

workingman would have nothing,"
says Longshoreman Charles Ste-
venson, by way of explaining wbY
he signed the petition demanding
OPA's 'extension.

Bill McGee sees t h e fight
against OPA in the halls of Con-

gress as the effort of American
Fascist forces to smash Denioc'
racy at home by reducing the
standard of living and wiping out
the people's lifetime savings.
"We've got to direct our fight

against the Big Business lobbieS
in Washington," McGee said.

'Save OPA' Leaflets
Flood Healdsburg
HEALDSBURG — Every hour' ,

and every place of business in
this community was covered with
"Save the OPA" leaflets last
week. The distribution was done
by Eric Boch, steward at the
fornia Prune and Apricot GroW'
ers plant in Healdsburg, and hY
Local 6 members Ilatt Holmes
and Edna Anderson.

re Murdered
as American citizens and Union
men, are trying to protect their
jobs, we deem it necessary to
vise that that the time for action has
arrived.
"These conditions cannot ,be

tolerated by ORGANIZED LA-
BOR. For your own future pro-
tection and to help your fellow
union men ACTION and DEO'
SIVE ACTION must be taken inv
mediately by all organized _work-
ers. The only effective weapon
that will force the issue and force
the shipowners to grant the strik-
ers their just demands is the
GENERAL STRIKE.
"We urge you to take this mat-

ter up before your body and in-
struct your delegates to the La-

bor Council to ask their vote for
a GENERAL STRIKE.

"Remember, the workers in To-

ledo, Milwaukee, and MinneapoliS
won their demands when a gen-
eral strike was 'threatened in
those cities. THERE IS ONLY
ONE COURSE .TO FOLLOW.
STRIKE!"
Thus began the historic gen'

era! strike.

0
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Hawaiians Vote ILWU
in 13 NLRB Elections
HONOLULU, T. H. — Thirteen

to,llective bargaining elections
1,Ince late February have won the
't4WIT bargaining rights for 1,955idditional workers.
Cross check elections for agri-
Mtural field workers on Hawaii
4,141 Kauai accounted for 1,135 of
'ne total number.
b In National Labor Relations
'oard elections, 13 warehouse-
1,eri at. American Factory Ware-
Qouse in Hawaii, certified the
,1141,VIT as bargaining agent March
037 a 12 to 1 vote. By a vote

Congressmen
Urge Break
Vith Franco
WASHINGTON — Demanding
break in diplomatic and com-

stnercial relations with Franco
Pain, 12 congressman have

President Truman to take
lead in the fight against Gen-

1,741 Francisco Franco before the
Cited Nations Security Council.
,4The continued recognition
'Ild economic aid afforded Fran-

by the United States bolsters
1,eneral Franco's confidence in
Power and lessens that of the
0131e of Spain," the congress-

'en wrote Truman. .
f,Signing the letter were Cali-
Pna Congressmen Ellis Patter-

11, Helen Gahagan Douglas,
'41 Healy, New York Congress-

Emanuel Celler, Arthur
'einp Vito Marcantonio, Wash-
Illigtou Congressmen John Coffee,

DeLacy, Charles Savage,
p, St Virginia Congressman
\t'ecvland Dailey, Mat th ew
ii•eeleY and Congressman Andrew

641cals 208 and 209
4CIP Joint Action
ti Last week marked the first

in preparing for joint nego-
;ations of Local 208 of Chicago

Local 209 of Cleveland to put
tessure on the Reliance Steel
Pany of Detroit, Cleveland
Chicago for improved condi-[oris.

he Chicago employees of the
hany receive approximately
cents less than workers do-
the same work in Cleveland,

:100 the Cleveland committee has
Onnitted itself to fight not only

the demands which they have16,
as:ly made of the company, but
an equalization of the rates in

'eago with those in Cleveland,
en if it means striking for the
'niands of the Chicago workers.

--••T IN DETROIT
ti1,11 telegrams to company offi-

the authorized joint strategy
h"nrnittee for the Cleveland and
'Cage locals requested a meet-
'With the company in Detroit,
ere the company's main offices

[he located. They have advised-
kie„ company that joint action
p4.1' be taken to obtain their de-
4gnd5 unless acceptable terms
e offered.

t°tretary-Treasurer
lection Planned
,At the May 3 Executive Board
'tenting, participated in by the

Wards' council and the local
4tegy committee, a committee
elected to set up machinery

41' the election of the unfilled
it d unexpired term of secretary-
asurer. of the local.

kil,\10minations were reopened
11 two other nominees placed
the ballot. Otto Fennig, chief

4N'ard at the Phoenix Dye Com-
it!1', and Myles Wheeler, chief
4'Ward at Bowers Ink, were add-

to the name of Aaron Bind-
already nominated.

of 148 to 7, field workers at
Libby, McNeill & Libby on Maui
chose ILWU, as did the 4 office
workers in the field office.
CLEAN SWEEPS
Pineapple field workers at

Kauai's Hawaiian Fruit Packers
voted ILWU, 17 to 5, on April 10.
By a vote of 133 to 0 the ILWU
won bargaining rights for 164
pine apple workers at the
Hawaiian, Canneries in Kauai.

Two more clean sweeps of 105
to 0 and '169 to 0 were at elec-
tions for the Kauai Pineapple
Company, April 12, and the Bald-
win Packers Pineapple field
workers in Maui on April 16.

At three separate NLRB elec-
tions at Libby's Honolulu can-
nery on April 22, ILWU bargain-
ing rights were won for 30 office
workers and 24 lunas and fore-
ladies.
During the month of May eight

more elections, covering a total
of 3,549 workers are scheduled.

UAW Lets Firm Fine
Strike Vote Absentees
DETROIT (FP)—Fines of $1

may be levied against union

members who fail to cast a bal-

lot in a strike vote, under the

n e w contract between Murray

Corporation, an auto parts con-
cern, and Local 2, United Auto
Workers (CIO). The unprece-
dented aspect of the clause is that
it will be the company and not
the union that collects and dis-
poses of the fines on union mem-
bers.
The contract also makes a two-

thirds majority mandatory be-
fore a strike is valid though the
UAW constitution requires only
a bare majority of members vot-
ing.

Ricks Reports on
March to Springfied
Nathaniel Ricks, chief steward

at Domestic Wiping Rag Com-

pany, reported to the exeeutive
board and stewards council on his
trip as part of a city wide delega-
tion to the state government at
Springfield, Illinois, to protest
the lack of action on the ques-
tion of housing for veterans and
other people of low income in
the state.
PITCHED TENTS
About 500 people made up the

delegation which traveled in
busses, with yekesentation from
the American Veterans Commit-
tee, many CIO unions, American
Youth for Democracy, Illinois
League of Women Voters, Inde-
pendent Voters of Illinois and
various religious groups. The
delegation had an appointment
to see Governor Green, but at ar-
riving at the Governor's home
found that he had left the city.
In protest, pup tents were pitched
on his front lawn and pickets
were posted around his -home and
around the capitol buildings.
In his report to the local, Ricks

stated:
"We don't intend to sit back

and allow our state government
to stall.on the all-important ques-
tion of adequate housing for the
people. We intend to. stage other
demonstrations, and the next one
will be a delegation of five thou-
sand people from all over the
state instead of five hundred. The
people in the delegation were
really convinced that anything
they could get would be gotten
only through a real struggle and
public protests of this same kind,
and we feel that the support of
all the people must be rallied to
this fight."
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Two official representatives of the Greek EAM (NationalConvention Visitors Liberation Front) who fought with the partisan forces in
Greece, visited the Convention of Maritime Unions in San Francisco last week, and are shown
with ILWU delegates to the convention from Hawaii. Left to right are Delegates Yasuki Ara-
kaki, Richard Shigemitsu, Nicos Carvounis, head of the EAM Press Section, Delegate Robert
Mookini, Professor George Georalas, founder and president of the Greek Youth Resistance
Movement, and Delegate K. K. Kam.

Living Cost Creeps
Up Another Notch -
WASHINGTON ( F P ) —

Average retail prices rose to a
new postwar peak between
Feb. 15 and March 15, accord-
ing to a Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics report issued May 1.
The rise during that month
alone was 0.5 per cent.
The consumer's price index

now stands at 130.2 per cent
of the 1935-39 average. Among
budget items showing cost
rises lately are men's clothing,
rents, food and medical serv-
ices.

Union Shop
Victory Ends
L. A. Strike
LOS ANGELES — The Fried-

man Bag Company strike is won.

More than 130 Local 26 work-,
ers returned to work May 13
with a union shop contract and
pay increases. from 121/2 to 15
cents an hour. The strike began
April 11.
The new contract provides

equal pay for equal work, ma-
ternity leave and 1..umulative sen-
iority for veterans and merchant
seamen.
The majority of workers in this

plant are women, members of
minority groups. Written into the
contract is an over-all clause pro-
hibiting discrimination against
any worker on grounds of race,
creed, national origin, political
affiliation, sex or marital status.
Two hours "call-in" pa is guar-

anteed with four hours wages if
put to work. There are two 10
minute rest periods for women
workers, and two paid holidays.
One week's vacation after one

year and two weeks after five
years are also provided.
The contract runs for one year

with wage reopening every six
months.

GE Employes Win
181/2 Cent Pay Boost
WASHINGTON (FP)—The

National Wage Stabilization board
approved April 9 a wage boost of
181/2 cents an hour for 110,000
General Electric* employes in
Schnectady, N. Y., and in 42
plants and service shops in nine
states. The workers are members
of the United 'Electrical Radio
and Machine Workers (CIO).

Local 207 Wins Gretna Strike;
Fight Continues at Sunlight Mills
NEW ORLEANS—Having won

a strike victory May 1, approxi-
mately 55 Local 207 workers at
the Davison Chemical Corpora-
tion, in Gretna, La., returned to
their jobs after being out seven
days. Wage increases from 17
cents to 23 cents an hour were
won.
The new wage scale for com-

mon laborers is 76 cents an hour
for men, and 72 cents for women.

Local 207 is still waging its
strike against Sunlight Mills, Inc.,
for a 10-cent per hour wage in-
crease. The union has filed un-
fair labor practices against the
company for failure to bargain

New York City Council
Rebukes Rep. Rankin
NEW YORK—The nation's

fourth most important legis-
lative body, the New York
City Council, representing a
population of seven and a
half millions, delivered a
stinging rebuke April 11 to
Congressman John E. Rankin,
and by inference to the House
Committee on Un-American

The labor-baiting, liberal-
hating representative from
poll-tax Mississippi is charged
in a council resolution with
stimulating "race hatred and
discrimination .with the pur-
pose of inculcating in the
American people anti-demo-
cratic and un-American con-
cepts tending to destroy the
unity of American people."

in good faith. Approximately 30
workers are involved in the
strike, which began April 29.
A strike against Swift & Com-

pany was authorized by the mem-
bership after United States Con-
ciliator Hunt failed to resolve a
bargaining stalemate. Issues in
dispute are wages, hours and va-
cations.

Seattle Local 9
•Endorses DeLacy
SEATTLE —Local 9 pledged

its full and unqualified support
to Washington Congressman
Hugh DeLacy's re-election last
week.
Following a thorough analysis

of DeLacy's record, the local de-
clared:
"Congressman DeLacy has act-

ed at all times in the interests
of the people. He had enough
,courage to name the Iranian in-
cident for what it was, a struggle
for oil. He has courage enough to
fight racial discrimination, and
courage enough to tell the peo-
ple the truth even thought it may
bring down upon him all the fury
of the vested interests."

McColl Succeeds Mancebo
On Crockett Board
CROCKETT—Because the pres-

sure of other duties make it im-
possible for Tony Mancebo to
continue functioning or the Gen-
eral Executive Board, the Crock-
ett Division ̀ accepted his resigna-
tion and elected another old-
timer, Harry McCall, in his place.

'Salute,' New Veterans' Magazine,
Uses Labor Article Every Issue
NEW YORK (FP)—An indica-

tion 'of veterans' interest in or-
ganized labor is seen in the con-
-tents, Of Salute, the new maga-
zine produced by former editors
and writers of Yank and Stars
and Stripes. The second issue
now on the news stands features
an ex-GI's interview with John
L. Lewis—"Labor's Angry Man."

Salute's maiden issue contained
"Bread and Butter Front." an
article explaining problems of
jobs, wages and higher living
costs facing the veteran and how
unions help him solve them.
Salute's editorial director, Durbin
Lee Homer, told Federated Press
a labor article will appear in
every issue because "a good many

million veterans are union mem—

bers—and labor plays a vital part

in issues like 'housing that con-
cern veterans."
The May labor article by De-

Witt Gilpin explains many things
about Lewis that veterans might
not know—how, before the war
"a red hot CIO New Dealer" who
fathered Labor's Non-Partisan
League to mobilize the labor vote
for Roosevelt in' 1936, today is a
Republican. He is -back in the
AFL he So bitterly attacked and
miles apart from the CIO on atti-
tude toward prices, wages and
political action.

Salute sells for 15 cents on the
news stands. Address: Vet J'ub-
lishers, Inc., 19 Park Place, New
York 7, N. Y.

A CIO movie explaining the
proposed guaranteed annual wage
is now in 'Production.



and at home, hoping' for some
visitors, is Flora Maggofrino from
Pacific Container.

'Mighty. Fun°
SO Saturday
OAKLAND -- A night of fun,

entertainment 
0 
and dancing is

scheduled for Saturday, May 18;
in the United Nations Hall,. 160
Grand -avenue. Second of a
series of Saturday night parties
planned to raise funds for Oak-
land Political , Action work,' it
will feature amateur contests,
door prizes of butter, rayon stock-
ings, salad oil and other scarce
commodities and dancing and re-
freshments'.

Admission to these Saturday
night frolics is 50 cents. A rank
and file committee headed by
Charles Murray and including
Alice Seymour, Fred. Cucchia,
Ray Gaines, Sam Wentworth, C.
Panosi Batcharu Hack Gliech-
man, Angie Semo,s,_ Joe Gomes
and -Lou Gonick is in charge of
the preparations.
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New Wage Gain of 31 Cents, 3 Paid
Holidays Won in S. F. Warehouses
SAN FRANCISCO — A three-

and-one-half cents across the
board wage increase—bringing
the total of increases in the past
six months to 181/2 cents — was
gained in the contract signed last
week with the Northern Cali-
fornia Distributors Association.
The increases are .retroactive to
April 1.

Also gained were three holi-
days with pay (New Years,
Thanksgiving and Labor Day),
,and a 10 .cents an 'Jour differen-
tial for jitney operators
The contract, which will run

until April, 1947, was signed
after concurrence by the regu-
lar membership meeting of the
San Francisco division.
VACATIONS

Matters still open for negotia-

tion include a difforential for
foremen, a differential for freezer
work and maintenance men, and
veterans' seniority.
Theeontract stipulates that the

vacations shall be paid for at the
straight time rate, when they are
not worked, providing a person'.
has 'qualified for seniority (90
days in the plant), and providing
the person works the, da3 before
and the day after the holiday...

Signing of the contract winds
up negotiations which have netted
members of Local 6 181/2 cents
per hour increases in the past six
months. -
SETS PATTERN

Only clause open in the con-
tract, which called for arbitra-
tion in case the employers and
the union could not agree, was

Half Dozen Old Timers Are on
The Sick and Injured Roster

• SAN FRANCISCO — On the
sick and injured roster are half
a dozen old time members of Lo-
cal 6 who would appreciate vis-
itors.
At St. Mary's Hospital is John

Fitzgerald, San Francisco divi-
sions janitor and old time mem-
b,er, suffering from a dislocated
neck as a result of a bad fall.

HEART ATTACK

• Bob Nelson of Butler Bros.,. for
many years active on the house
committee, and an active deputy
registrar, is at St. Francis Hos-
pital, recovering from a heart at-
tack.
Dave Rader of Lederle Lab', is

at „home recovering front a leg
fracture. His address is. 1548
Larkin Street.

Clyde Richardson, f or mer
steward at Pelican Paper and an
active Local 6 committeeman, is
at Stanford Lane Hospital. He'
will be there for at least another •
month.
At the. San Francisco Hospital

is Ellis Steger, suffering from
severe burns, and at the Laguna
Honda Home is Frank Martinez,

•

the isuse of wages and holidays.
The contract with the Northern

California Distributors Associa-
tion covers about two-thirds of
the members of the - San Fran-
cisco Division ani sets a pattern
for the entire industry.

Entries Close
May 20 for
Photo Trials
SAN FRANCISCO.— Only four

days are left for camera fans to
turn in their entetes for the Ware-
house Camera Club photo con-
test, the deadline for which Is
May 20th.
Many entrants were at work

at the last membership meeting,

atid popping flash bulbs made the
meeting look like a political con-
vention.
MANY ENTRIES
Al Addy; contest direetor, states

that many, entries have been re-
ceiv.ed to date and that he expects
a large number of additional en-
tries by the close of the coptest.

All entries must be sent to the
Warehouse Camera Club, 519
Mission St., San Francisco.
Prints must be 4x5 or larger. The
best shot will net a $10 prize and
the next best $5.
Winning ,p.ictures will be

•••1- prin
,
ted in The Dispatcher and a

display of all pictures sent in will
be mounted at the an Francisco
Union Hall.
Giacomo Patti', famous San

Francisco artist, and Morris Wat-
son, editor of The Dispatcher, are
among the contest judges.

Carpenters Re-elect
Hutcheson for 4 Years
LAKELAND, Fla. (FP)--,--Pres.

William L. Hutcheson of United
.Bro. of Carpenters (AFL) was as-
sured re-election to another 4-
-year term 'as he was, named sole
nominee for the• presidency by
the carpenters' quadrennial con-
vention here.

pilE&N

Locked Out Cannery Workers The above delegation of cannery work-ers from Sacrdhento, Stockton, San
Jose and Oakland appeared before Local 6 for aid in their fight for their C10 .union, against
the cannery owners and the AFL. Local 6 besides offering all moral and economic help, voted
to donate $2000 to their cause. 

0 
Membefs of the delegation were, left to right, first row: Mark

Froelich, Harriet Downs; second row: Margaret Newhardt, Joseph Froelich, Robert Leech, Lucio
I3ernalie; -third row: Otto Miller, Bertha Miller, Julia Green, Angeline Goularte; fourth row:
L. Cerecino and Floyd Leech.

•:'

Art Exhibit, On display for the first time, in the SanFrancisco Union Hall at 519 Mission Street.
are-twenty-five original water colors painted by the well-known
San Francisco artist, Charles Safford. The paintings were done

overseas while he was in combat and are receiving an enthusi-
astic respotise from Local 6 members. Pictured here is Brother
Friedman, of Coffin and Redington, looking, at one of the most
popular of the paintings. The pictures will remain on displaY
for an additional two weeks.

Wage Increases Won
For. Deaf Workers
OAKLAND—Wage increases,

effective as of May 3, marked
the end cif a system of super-
exploitation for the 20 em-s
ployees 'of the Golden Gate
Manufacturing Co.
the workers employed there

are in. the majority deaf and
dumb. Using thi's as an ex-
cuse 'the imanagement of this
die casting firm paid them sub-
'standard wages until Local 6
came on the. scene.
Wage rates, negotiated by

Business Agent Lou Gonick
and rank and filers, Bob Loud
and Willard Whitehead, are a
minimum of $1.00 per hour for
women and from $1.11 to $1.40
an hour for the men.
O The plant was organized by
Joe Gomes, Local 6 dispatcher,
and Hack,Gleichman, field rep-
resent at i ve. •

Local Favors
Higher Dues,
New Charter

• SAN FRANCISCO — Members

of Local 6 cast a decisive vote in

favor of $3 dues and the ne

Constitution last week. And the

final count showed 3,992 for the

$3 dues and. 798 for $2.75 dues,

with 3.714 for adoption of the

new constitution and 686 against,

The new constitution and dues
structure, which will become ef-
fective June 1.
The election marked the first

serious attempt at a mail ballot

in union, activities. More than
12,000 ballots were sent to mem'
hers of the local. • -

Heretofore,' the basic dues 110 ,e
been $2 plus 25 cents. fur PAL,

and 75 cents for war relief.

000 Warehousemen Vote
o Join 'Save OPA Parade'_ -
SAN FRANCISCO — •Seven

thousand Ik'afehottsemen were
scheduled to be' part of the pa--
rade ,up 'Market Stret May. 1,5,
a gigantic demonstration for the
maintenance of the OPA.''
Alembers of Loc 6 _voted by

an overwheltning tr.:.jority , 'to,
participate in the "Saire the OPA
Parade" sponSOreci by a Commit-
tee representing AFL and CIO

O unions, civic orgar;Zations, and
veterans groups. -
A parade of rank and. file

speakers, most M 'them stewards
from large houses, kept the 'issue
of.OPA on the floor o: the mem-
.bership meeting for 45 minutes'
as they reported, house after
house, the overwhelming senti-
meat for OPA and for stop work
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demonstrations to let Congress
know how they feel..

All :warehouses, witt the exceP'
tion of those requiring contintioos

operation were to be.elosed down
Wednesday . morning, • and, ware;
.housemen were to have returaeu
to their 'jobs at 1 o'clock.,
The warehouse contingent 01

the parade, which was tit mobilize

on Beale St.' off Market, was t°
,be. headed. by the Sari Francisco

.Drum and Drill Corp, and a local
6 color guard. '
The parade was scheduled l°

end in a large mass meeting 4:0

the steps of San "7ranciscO's fit)

Hall, where Robert W. KenneY'
Jack Shelley and Paul Sehn11(
were to be the speakers.

Local Workers Spur Door-to-Door
Election Drive for PAC Slate
SAN FRANCISCO—Scores of members of Local 6 are con-

ducting -an intensive door4o-door-campaign in the 20th AssemblY
district for the progressive candidacies .of Paul Schnur for as-
sembly, Robert Kenny for governor, Jack ShelleY for lieutenant
governor, Pat Brown fo, r- attorney general and Ellis B. Pattpl•Sou
for U.S. senator. ‘., - -

With 'only a little over two weeks to go before the June 4
primaries, the precinct workers are bringing the issues of the cam-
paign to the people in the district.

Schnur posters, and leaflets dealing with his leadership in the
fight for OPA and his campaign against the 10-cent streetcar fare,
covered the entire district.

Precinct Organizers Mack Posey and Hal Kramer have issued

an appeal for more precinct workers in order to get the CIO

slate before every resident of the district. Members willing to

put in some time talking to their neighbors can contact the Po-
litical Action Committee at 519 Mission St. for literature and

assignment td a precinct.
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Ti Kinapudno Ti Welweiga
Adadu ti naisarsaritan nga ulbod kadagiti tattao maipanggep ti wel-

welga ngem ti sabsabali nga banag.

Maysa nga pakakitaan ti daytoy isu dagiti naiwarnac ti kasta unay idi
kabayatan ti gubat. Uray no kapanunotan da laeng ti agwelga no madi maki
limos dagiti agpatpategged, maikabil la nga maikabil iti periodic° ket sabalit
Pacaitartarusanna.

Ngern pubs nga saan maipadpadamag dagiti naurnos nga panagtrabajo ti
riniwriw nga rnakitegtegged kadagiti nadumaduma nga cornpanias ti paga-
rarnidan ti palpaltog, aeroplanos, tankes, cada isu amin nga kasapulan ti gubat.

Dagiti ket sumagmamano nga agtratrabajo nga nagwelga ti isubsubli
nga sarsaritaen, uray pay no adda kalintegan da nga agwelga. Ket iti

Publico nga macabcabasa la kadagitoy makitada nga parparigaten laeng
dagiti trabajadores ti panangidalan ti panangabac tayo ti gubat.

A A A A

Idi imbaga ti Secretario ti Obreros ti Estados Unidos ken dagiti sabali

1)aY-nga agkakangato nga oficiales ti gobierno federal ti napaypayso nga na-
ibanag dagiti trabajadores, bassit laeng ti nakasaritaan ken nakasuratanna isu
'1ga saan nabalbaliwan ti kapanimotan dagiti tattao nga nakabasbasa laeng
kadagiti makadadael nga banbanag. ,

Tinungpal met laeng dagiti agtratrabajo ti kari da sga saan agwelgat
kakita iti nailanad iti "U. S. Department of Labor Bureau of Statistics" nga
hatun9palda ket kabaYatan ti folio nga tawen (Decierbre 1941-Junio 1944)
99.9% ti tiempo nga natrabajo ket .10% laeng ti saan.

Kaadoan ti tattao ti saan pay a macaammo nga dagiti agpatpategged ti
nagwelga. Rinantada ti mangpapas ti gobierno no saanda maarainid ti kay-
taYat da. kadakkelan ti kasapulan, naitured da't nangibaga ti gobierno
r)ga no saan da nga danonen ti kunada nga "justo a precio", saan da nga
anramid ti ararmas ken dagiti nasken nga masapul ti makigubat.

A A

Naisurat pay ti "Senate Temporary National Economic Committee"

"official report" da nga ipakita unay dagiti agpatpattegged ti kaba-
°anda nga agturay ket no dumteng ti horas nga kasapulan unay ti tu-
161,gda isu met ti panagpatangkenda nga mangipasurot ti kaykayatda. Sa
aa• la ipacat ti kabalinan da no mabayadan da ti kunada nga karbengan.

Ket maipanggep met iti welwelga iti kalpasan ti gubat:

Mu ti tnamati ken mangipapati nga ti rantaen ti union isu ti welga. Saan
llga ammo nga kaadoan ti welga maaramid kadagiti pagtrabajoan nga

4n tirnpuyogan da wenno dagidiay lugar nga saan nga bigbigen dagiti ag-
I3 tPatrabajo ti tirnpuyogan dagiti makitrabtrabajo.

Ti kadaklan nga gapuanan ti we/welga isu dayti saan nga panangbigbig ti
agPatpategged kadagiti timpuyogan ti makitigt.egged ken ti kalintegan da nga
4,akitul09 raga sangsangkaysaan kadacuada maipanggep ti matgedatula. No
adinno ti napigsa nga union ken ,pakabigbiganda, basbassit ti welga no saan
My ket nga azvan a pulos

A A I

agiti agpatpategged a mangsuppiat kadagiti union isu da ti makakita ti
/velga. Kas nacuna ni Philip Murray, presidente ti CIO:

"No kasano ti pannakitrato dagiti agpatpatrabajo kasta met ti maaramid
kadakuada. No aniaman ti paglablabesan ti union awan sabali nga akinbasol
40 saan nga dagidiay agpatpatrabajo nga agabuso unay."
Kaspagarigan no mangtandan da ti agsiim kada mangitictic ti gungunay

dagiti agtrabajo, no agusarda ti granada, balbala, cada aniaman nga ar-
4tIrlas, no mangupa da ti agcacangato nga abogados a mangkirokiro ti union
,anguanan ti juzgado ken ti "Labor Board", no agiwarnacda ti makakadadael
k,adagiti gimong ti trabajadores, no solsolen da dagiti luna nga mangidanar
11 union, no saanda nga ipalubos ti panag-eleccion, no madida nga agfirma ti
vo.ntr.4tos wenno mangibaybayagda ti panaguurnos ken panagtutulag, no isab-
t4bali da laeng dagiti simrek ti sidong ti union—isu arnin dagitoy ti makap-a-
Nsor kadagiti nagtitimpuyog nga trabajadores, ket kasta met ti mapi.nuno-
141 da nga arasniden.

A A

tigarud, dagiti agpatpategged nga mayat makiurnos ken makituIag ti
bahnbag, saan da nga mapadasan ti welga. Apay ngay nga agwelga

agtrabajo no masurot laket di dagiti nagtutulaganda nga Sueldo,
'or.as, ken condiciones U pamagtrabajo? Annia ti maganabda nga agwel-

Ti kapaypaysuan dagiti rnasasao nga "labor trouble" isu. ti "employer
ltouble", ta isuda ngartid ti gapuna.

Mu ti nakacuncuna nga nadarasda unay nga makapanunot ti agwelga da-
lit union. Saan nga panggep ti union ti agwelga ta saan nga kas casano ti
kangidalan ti welga. Umuma unay maparigatan dagiti makiwelga no maiba-

ti kaawan ti trabajoda, manawnaw ti naururnongda, mabisinan dagiti
Ifàmilia da ken no maminsan adda pay madundunor kada matmatay.
pagiti union saan da kayat ti welga no rnabalin. Ikalikagum da ti saan

tia nga pannacaaramid. Sada la ipagna no awan,nagun-od da nga tulag ka-
iti kalpasan ti mano nga domingo wenno bulan nga ma-

lururnos kadacuada.

Masansan pay a masasao nga dagiti "labor udder" ti gapumum dagiti ?ya-
k Adda ti linteg dagiti union nga sa la mabalin ti mangidalan ti welga no
(144 nga apagkatlo Li votos ti agmayat. Adda pay dagiti union nga saan
Ikh,atigipalubos ti panagwelga no adda agmadi nga miembro. Ket dagiti ma-
"egtegged saan da nya mapanpnotan ti mangvotos Li panagwelga no saan
htia incapilitan ta awan sabali nga renzedio.

A A A A

Tt panangikalicagumda iti pannakarang-ay ti biagda makitada nga ti wel-
ti napigsa nga "armas" da ket isu laeng ti bigbigen dagiti dadduma nga

4kPatpategtegged. Ket no awan daytoy nga "armas," awan ti pannalacnib
(14 giti trabajadores ti pannacaidadanesda.

Ti kalintegan ti agwelga adda iti "Bill of Rights of the United States
.13nstitution". No awan daytoy, maysa nga sao laeng ti libertad.

Dagiti naallilao ti saah nga pudpudno nga sao ti daytoy nga banag,
1:44onoten da kuma daydi nasao ni Abraham Lincoln, maysa kadagiti
(4tacnengan nga presidente ti Estados Unidos:

"Btaragsakanac nga adda systema ti trabajo idiay New England nga
tabaen ti linteg da niab1in dagiti trabajadores ti agwelga wenno agik-

gt ti trabajoda, saan da mapilit nga agtrabajo ti uray kascaq no, ken
blabahnda U mangkiddaw ti pannakaited ti karebbenganda. K stoy Cu-

iti inn amin nga luglugar,"

Masapol Ti
Mangnayon
Ti Sakada

Kasla man adda gunay ti

HSPA nga mangnayon ti

trabajadores nga Filipino di-

toy territorio.

Nasasao dan daytoy nga

ranta da kadagiti pangpan-

gulo ti govierno idiay Fili-

pinas ken naruggianan met-

ten ti panagtayactac ti saan

a pannacaanay ti 6,000 a tra-

bajadores nga immuna nga

kinidao da ket dakkel pay ti

kasapulan ti panangnayun

da. •

Pagsidsidaawan ngarud
dagiti miembros nga maka-
amo ti kisang ti trabajo itat-
ta kalpasan ti gubat ket adu
ti maikikat kadagiti pag-
trabajoanda idiay Pearl Har-
bor ken sabsabali pay a "fe-
deral employment." Dagiti
Filipinos ti nangruna unay
nga madalapusan.

Kas ti nacuna ni Kabsat
Ricardo Labez ti ILWU re-
ginal office: "Kasta laeng
nga agnanayon ti maarara-
mid. Nagpipilian laeng ti
mabatbati nga bagi dagitoy
pobre nga ka Filipinoac no
adda pay mabati nga panna-
kabagi da."

Dagiti makitegtegged a

scan nga naguurtios

NAKAPSOT.

Dagiti makitegtegged nga

songkamaysaan

NAPIGSA.

Datayo amin nga maki-
tegtegged ditoy Hawaii—
iti isu AMIN A RAZA—

SANGKAYSAAN TAYO!

Agkalcaburik man wen-

no saan, kanayon toy ku-

ma nga agkaykayso.

Da git i agpatpategged

padpadasendanto n g a

wanvoraen ti gimong to-

yo nga mangmangged.

Maysa nga pakakitaan ti narag-
sak pannakaawat dagiti baro a
sakada inn dadiay rambak idiay
Kekaha, Kauai. Akinngato nga
retrato maipakita dagiti daddu-
ma nga • talasang nga nangikabel
ti "lei" kadagiti baro nga sim-
mangpet.

Masapol Ti
Union, Kuna
Ni Sty. Papa
Ni Santo Papa XII, ti surat-

na a naiturong ti obispo ti Es-
tados Unidos idi 1939, naisurat:
"Gaput' panagtitimpuyog isu

ti maysa a kasapulan dagiti
tattao ken agsipod ta isu ti na-
ikalintegan a mangi-gunuat ti
nasay-sayaat a panagbiag, Sa-
anna nga rebbeng a maiparit
wenno keddengan uray kadagiti
panagpataud ti pagtrabajoan
ken dagiti agtaltalon libreda
nga agmaymaysa da iti panag-
titipon da iti maysa a gimong,
isu met ti pigsada a manggon-
od ti kalinteganda ken nasay-
sayaat kasasaad da, ti kararwa
ken bagi ken kasta met ti na-
dayaw ken ragragsakda nga
inda panagbiag."

Ti kaada ti union iti pag-
trabajoan isu ti kaada ti de-
mocracia.

DAKKEL TI NAGUN-OD
DAGITI MAKITEGTEGGED
TI KAHULUI RAILWAY CO.

Kalpasan ti .nasurok nga maysa a tawen a panag,ur-urnos,
panagururay, ken panagmadmadi, nagtungpal met laeng ti in-
dawdawat dagiti mangmangged idiay "port twon waterfront"
idi nafirmaan ti tulag ti Kahului Railroad Co. ken ti ILWU •
idi bulan nga napalabes:

Babaen daytoy a tulag naingato ti 10 agin-ganat' 15 cents ti
inoras nya matgedan wanipod pay idi 1 de Noviembre 1945.-
Maikkan pay to maysa zcenno duo a doming() nga 7)acacion cada
tawen dagiti agtratrabajo.

Ti pay "dispatch system" ti maysa nagunguna da. Saan to
kasapulan ti panagrururay dagiti stevedores ti rnasapa unay iti
filaan. Inaldaw to nga maikabil idiay "bulletin board" ti traba-
jo da kasanguanan ti yaawid da.

Nababayagen nga ti Kahului isu la ti saan pay a naikappen
.ILWU ngem idi Noviembre 1945 nakitimpuyog dagiti

trabajadores da ket isu ti sipud ti pannakarangay da.

Ipacawaat Ni Gorospe
Ti Pan Nacaid'utokna

• Imrininuna unay nga sim-
mang-pet kadagiti tallo nga
mangibagi ti "Secretary of La-
bor". ti gobierno mancomuni-
dad ti .Filipinas,.iSu ni Sr. Ma-
riano R. Gorospe nga agnaed -
idiay

Curia iii Sr. .Gorospe apantan*
nga Simmangpet ditoy ,Hono-7
lulu : "Iriawatco daytoy panna-
kadutokcO nga 'personal repre-
sentative' ti :Philippine . Secre-.
tary of..Labof nga maysa a pa-.
nagservicio iti-napateg'nga tag-a
tayo. AWan ti magang-artab a
cuarta iti daytoy nga -trabajo.

* "Ni Secretario Addttru ti
nagkiddaw ti panang-awatco ti
daytoy nga pannakadutokco
gapn iti nabiit nga isusublik di-
toy territorio.

Iti maysa nga surat ni baro
nga presidente ti mancomuni-
dad, Sr. Manuel- Roxas, claw-
dawatenda met ti thlong ni Sr.:
Gorospe nga mang,kita iti Ca-
sasaad dagiti trabajadores nga
ka IFilipinoan ditoy. Hawaii.

Kasta met ti nacuna ni vice-
presidente, Sr. Elpidio Quirino :
"No mabalin laeng, maipacaa-
mon cuma kadacami dagiti
amin nga problemas nga mai-
panggep kadagiti kadardaraan
tayo idiay tapno kasta Inaba-
linmi nga matulongan idat' ma-
Mit."

Kintma ni Sr. Gorospe ka-
dagiti oficiales ti ILWU nga
uray no isu ket comerciante,
ammona ken annogptenna ti
kababalin ken pategag-
tratrabajo iti comercio ken iti
pagtrabajoanda.

kita ken mangipacaamo iti go-
vierno tayo idiay Filipinas da-
giti nadumadunia no-

6
a banba-.

nag nga...kasapulan da nga ma-
aoan ,Maipangg,ep kadagiti ci-
udadanoS• ‘..ti .Filipinas nga
mangmangged ditoy territo-
rio,".. impaneknek *na.

Iti surat nt Sr. Ouirino•kinu-. . —nana

"IpaneCtiec mo kadagiti ka-
ilian tayo nga saanto nga liw-
liwayan ,dagiti --baro nga ma-
ngipaap ti ‘gobierno tayo dagiti
problemA ti Filipinos ti .Ha-
waii. Pacadanagac ida .gaPutta
siac ti nangipamosposan ti pan-
nak:iumay dita nga daga ti adu
kadacuada.

"Ma.lagipco pay laeng daydi
panagbitlac idiay Aala Park
idi na.udi nga idadag-asco dita
Honolulu. Sapay cuma ta in-
tonno maeadanunac man ditan
adadunto ti umay agdettg-rigeg
ken makapagsarsarita tay . a-
min manen ti aniaman nga pa-
*gimbag-an dagiti nayadadayo
na kakailian tayo."

Panggepen ni Sr. Gorospe
ti mangted ti "hearing" (pa-
nangdeng-ngen) kadagiti ka
Filipinoan ditoy.isu amin nga
islas ti territorrti. Isu ti opor-
lunidad dagiti ka Filipinoan,di-
toy a mangidatag ti anniaman
nga kayatda nga ipacaarnmo
ti gobierno da.

NGEM soon toy nga " ipa-

lubos!

"Saari ko nga ranta it Maki-
bibiang no saan la nga mang-

Babaen ti macuncuna nga
democracia saan tayo nga
ipalubos ti pannacaidadanes
dagiti mangmangged.
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Citizens Of Guam Are Victims
Of Navy Red Tape, SNAFU

• The Navy has big plans for
Guam. Never again will this is-
land outpost of the United States
be caught inadequately forti-
fied. When the present war-
emergency Military Govern-
ment hands over the adminis-
tration to the Navy, the latter
plans to station some fifty thou-
sand men there. Seabees, pris-
oners of war, civilian construc-
tion workers as busy as bea-
vers building for the Navy:
housing for Navy families,
parks, yes, even a golf course.
Just about the only element
not in this new deal for Guam
are the native Guamanians.
Americans since Spain ceded
this Marianas island to us in
1898 as a result of our victory
in the Spanish-American war,
they are still second-class
citizens with no democratic
representation whatsoever in
the present set up.

* * *

They need their own
men badly. Agana, ancient and
beautiful Spanish capital of
Guam with a population of 12,-
000, was utterly wiped out in
our reoccupation of the island.
Only barren fields with roads
running through them and an
occasional wall or pillar left
standing testify to the once
flourishing town. The people of
•Agana have been moved back
into the hills. With the help of
Seabees they have made tem-
porary shelters of plywood and
tin. If it weren't for the bright
paint, the flowers and little veg-
etable gardens, these flimsy
huts would be as dreary as any
industrial slum. The same can
be said for the majority of the
villages, Talefofo, Agat, Inara-
jan. They are without any
plumbing or electricity and over-
crowding is a mild word for
the size of the houses in rela-
tion to the families living in
them. Yet the Military Gov-
ernment has the gall to ask the
Guamanians to buy these huts
built for the most part on land,
title to which has not been
cleared. The work of the Title
and Claims Division of the Gov-
ernment proceeds at a snail's
tempo. "How can we pay the
Government for a house on land
which does not belong to us?"
is the logical question Guaman-
ians are asking. Meanwhile they
live without plumbing or elec-
tricity and with water from
primitive wells yet army and
navy installations a r e effi-
ciently equipped with modern
facilities. The government has
fine blue prints for rebuilding
Agana but no work has begun
and we retook Guam in June
of '44! Now the people fear that
as the Navy takes over they
will be pushed further and fur-
ther back into the mountains;
Agana shoreline and heights
above it being grabbed up by
Navy brass.

a. * *

Food is exorbitantly high for
civilians. The Military Govern-
ment sets• the price. Canned

• goods are three to fifteen cents
higher than in military PXs.
Meat, clothing, shoes are rare
commodities in the meager na-
tive, stores. People manage by
keeping small truck gardens,.
raising pigs and chickens, mak-
ing,their own clothes and shoes.

• Typical of the exploitation of
the natives is the bug service..
only .means of transportation
except bicycle and buffalo cart.
The fare is • twenty-five cents
from one military area to anoth-
er. The thirty mile trip from
Agana to Inarajan cost seventy-
five cents.

▪ *

More Guamanians work for
the Government now than it
any time since the island has
been an American possession.
Yet compared with mainland
workers they are underpaid.
Average wage is around $80
a'month. But the only means of
protest a worker has is to quit
his job; unions under the mili-
tary set-up are prohibited. Jobs
are obtained at the employ-
ment bureau of the Labor De-
partment of the military—if you
quit you are forced to come back
here for your next job. Any such
action is regarded as a black
mark on the employment record
they keep of you.

• a •

The Government's need for
Skilled workers, clerical, techni-
cal, mechanical has crowded
the high school with youngsters
eager to qualify for these jobs. 

Yetthe government is heart-
breakingly slow in supplying the
schools with the simplest needs.
The high school has not nearly
enough textbooks to go around.
Teachers have to dictate the les-
sons to the youngsters who make
their own textbooks with note-
book and pencil. "How can you
train 300 stenographers with
two typewriters?" the teacher
wanted to know. The one high
school has a thousand kids
crowded into ten quonset huts,
ten teachers to instruct them.
Before the war a Guamanian

high school teacher got ninety
dollars a month for a half days
work. Now he vets a hundred
for a day which is never done.
Inevitably former teachers have
deserted to better jobs. The law
requires only six years of
school. There are a dozen ele-
mentary schools, only one high
school. If it weren't for the need
of trained workers, the high
school would be in danger of
closing. As it is, it limps along
pitifully inadequate in 'person-
nel and equipment.

* * *

During the three years of Jap
occupation and terror the ma-
jority of the people were con-
sistently loyal Americans.
These people, Charnorros as
they are called, of Spanish and
Micronesian descent, are friend-
ly, alert, intelligent people with
nothing about them to suggest
the popular idea of primitive na-
tives on a tropical island. The
kids are mean jitterbugs, keen
about jive and Hollywood mov-
ies. The women are t r i m,
neat, unusually attractive. The
men make skilfull mechanics in
motor pool and air strip. They
are crack fishermen and farm-
ers. All of them are bursting
with pride in America. This is
one of the reasons why the Mil-
itary Government's treatment
of them is so shameful. They
expected the best of us and they
are getting a third rate deal.
During the occupation they
risked their necks listening to
the San Francisco radio. They
had an underground newspaper.
There were 'Guamanians in our
army and navy and Guamanian
guerrillas have done a wonder-
ful job of finding the enemy
hiding out on the island. In the
first days of liberation people
and army mingled freely. Then
slowly the red tape restrictions
separated them. Today no mil-
itary personnel is allowed in na-
tive territory without a pass
and then for only thirty min-
utes at a time. The average
soldier no longer knows t h e
Guamanians and through h i s
ignorance looks down on them,
calls them "gooks," sneers at
the shanties they are forced to
live in.
"There has got to be more

understanding between my peo-
ple and mainland Americans" an
Outstanding Guamanian teach-
er put it succinctly. "We under-
went terrible hardships during
the occupation. We are liv-
ing under great difficulties to-
day. The nerves of my people
are like a cracked cup. They
can't stand much more shaking
up. We are Americans too and
this ugly discrimination cuts
deep. We are no primitives with
grass skirts and rings in our
noses. We came out of this fight

AFL BAITS CIO
IN GATHERING

(Continued from Page 3)

Pacific is another union tha t
practices racial discrimination.
On the local scene the AFL

plumbers struck a U. S. Navy
pipeline jcb when they found
that plumbers of Japanese ex-
traction were working on t h e
other end of the pipeline. Later
a member was badly beaten
during a union meeting for ad-
vocating' that the union take in-
to membership'persons of orien-
tal extraction.
The Honolulu local of the

AFL Barbers' union disbanded
about four years back because
the International would not al-
low it to take into membership
the Japanese barber girls.

The AFL National Convention
refused to endorse statehood
for Hawaii back in 1938 on the
grounds that "there are many
orientals living there."

Now it is true that most of
the Hawaiian locals of the AFL
do take into membership per-
sons of all races. This is, of
course, necessary if they are to
continue in business as a union.

However, if any Japanese
member of the Carpenters' tin-
ion has ideas of going back to
the Mainland and going to work
on a union job, he had better
check with his friends back
there. He will find out that he
will not be allowed to even
transfer to any Mainland local,
let alone work on a job with
members of the Carpenters' un-
ion.
The ILWU's and CIO's record

is clear and untarnished. We
will not tolerate racial discrimi-
nation! Only a few months ago
the ILWU expelled several
members for refusing to work
on the job with returning Jap-
anese war veterans.
Racial discrimination will be

smashed the minute it raises its
head in the CIO.
The AFL's record is also

clear, but is not without tar-
nish. It practices racial dis-
crimination, but denies that
racial discrimination exists.
The workers of Hawaii are wise
to this fact; that is whY 90 per
cent of them are in the ILWU.

arm in arm with all Americans.
The Guamanian dead lie side by
side with the dead from Illinois
and Kentucky and Arkansas.
Why should we be pushed.
around? Yet we have no securi-
ty. Guam is a possession which
means we have no voice in the
government. We are peculiarly
helpless. Our Guamanian Con-
gress with its council and as-
sembly' is only an advisory
body. I think the island should
become a territory and our peo-
ple should have the rights of
American citizens. We have
earned them."
In April, for the first time

since 1941, the Guamanian Con-
gress met. They passed a res-
olution recommending citizen-
ship for the Guamanian people,
It was all they could do.
But the population of Guam

is small (some 30,000); T he y
• will be outnumbered by Navy
personnel. Only through publici-

, ty—and pressure from o t h e, r
American workers supporting
the Guamanian workers right to
vote and 'to organize and to
haye a decent standard of liv-
ing, will the naval government
respond to the citizens of Guam.

Operation Plunder!

Shipowners Milk Government
The ILWU and other maritime unions are locked in struggle we

the shipping interests, backed by the Truman Administration. Virbet

sort of people are we fighting—these companies which "can 1101

afford" to pay a decent wage for a decent week's work?
Every member of the ILWU who can get hold of the magazine

should read Allen Bernard's series of articles, "Operation Plunder,'
beginning in the May 13 number of The New Republic. For thoet
who cannot read the articles in full, The Dispatcher is summarizing

them as they appear.
Operation Plunder

"The entire history of o u r
modern merchant marine, in
general," writes Mr. Bernard,
"has been one of microscopic
investment . and astronomic
profit, of deliberate fraud, mis-
representation and collusion
with government officials to
evade or directly violate fed-
eral law."

* * *

After World War I the ship-
ping industry plundered t h e
American taxpayers of billions
of dollars. But its record in
those disgraceful postwar
years is nothing compared with
its record during World War II.
In the words of Senator George
T. Aiken of Vermont:

* * *

"I doubt if in all the history
of the world one can find an in-
stance of the plundering of a,
nation such as is going on un-
der our very eyes today, while
Congress and the people seem
to take it for granted."
During the war more than $21

billion of our money went into
the construction, charter, pur-
chase, and insurance of mer-
chant vessels—money spent by
the U. S. Maritime Commission
and the War Shipping Adminis-
tration. And, again quoting Sen-
ator Aiken:

* a * •

"When an examination of
Maritime Commission a f f airs
has been brought up to date, it

'will be the most shocking story
of collusion, corruption and,dis-
regard of public interest , ever
presented against an agency of
the United States government."
Not only has the government

failed to do anything about this
scandal. Congress has passed,
and President Truman h a s
signed, a bill which, "in addi-
tion to placing an official seal
of approval on one of the most
flagrant steals of history, now
makes an outright gift to t h e
accused shipping interests of
new war-built 'vessels r e p-
resenting a $15 billion invest-
ment to the American public."

* * *

Details of present day opera-
tions of these modern pirates
will be given in following ar-
ticles. Here, let us glance at
their techniques of plunder aft-
er World War I.
"In 1920 Congress committed

itself to a policy favoring a pri-
vately owned and operated
merchant marine to carry our
extensive foreign trade in times
of peace and to form an ade-
quate re,serve of naval auxilia-
ries in the event of another
war." The U. S. Shipping Board
s o 1 d , government vessels at ,
bargain prices to private opera-
tors. Competition from cheaper
foreign shipping was offset by
government subsidies called
"mall contracts."
"Through political influence

and personal wire-pulling, t h e
choicest government vessels
were knocked down to privi-
leged individuals and c o m-
panies at .fire-sale prices, with
only the merest pretence of
competitive bidding."
For an example of how the

system of plunder worked, let
us look at a firm well known in

Hawaii, the Dollar Steamship
Company.
R. Stanley Dollar, through

political pull, in , 1923 bought
seven new "President" ships
which had cost the government
$29,000,000 to build, for o n 1 y
$3,850,000. "Terms: No cash
down, 25 per 'cent in a two-year
letter of credit, the balance to
be paid off. at the rate of five
per cent annually." Four cargo
ships, built at a cOst of $2,250,-
000 each, were sold to Dollar.
for $300,000 each. , •
Government subsidies — for

carrying the mail—were ex-
tremely generous. From 1k4 to
1929 the Dollar Line showed a
net profit of $6,746,759 from, op-
eration of i t s "President"
ships: Yet in 1933 the company
defaulted in. its payments to
the government for the very,
ships. that made these profits
possible. In 1938 the U. S. Mar-
itime Commission was obliged
to;, take over the Dollar Line in
order to keep its ships running.
Where had its profits gone—

profits taken from the pocket$
of us taxpayers? T h e salt
thing that happened to the pro
its of all the shipping c on14
panies.

* * *
"A large part was dissipate

in excessive dividends,
aries, bonuses and comniii
sions to top executives. The re
mainder was filtered throng
the intricate corporate setuP
the shipping industry into a b
wildering maze of holding era°
panies, subsidiaries and affi
ates, and thus eventually in
the pockets of a few key agile
of the industry."

* * *

EXAMPLE: For "arran
ing" the purchase of vessels
low prices from the govern

ment, R. Stanley Dollar
ceived commissions of $698,1
from his own companies.

EXAMPLE: The Pacif
Lighterage Corp. handling D°
lar cargoes, realized profitS
$1,175,182 in five years. Its t,
tal assets were only $9,916! "1
addition it paid relatively
salaries to its officers, who L'
a strange concidence were als0
the executives of the D o 118
shipping companies." '
For a while the U. S. Slit

ping Board kept the ownerShi
of ships, which it maintained
service by private firms on

cost-plus basis. Many of. the or
erators padded expenses.
"The Admiral Oriental Li°

(a Dollar subsidiary) was °
ganized in 1922 with a caS
capital of only $500 and note

given for capital stock amote
ing to an additional $499,500.1
less than three and a half yeanr
this company earned $997,3'
from its managing-operaro

agreements, and was able t
retire from its dividends t h
notes given for capital stock.
1926, without any investrne°,
beyond the original $500, t ii

company bought the line 911.,
several ships from the goverl'
ment, and in the seven year
that followed, with aid of it
eral subsidies, showed a n e
profit of $6,767,858." That's
mere 1,938 per cent a year m
turn on cash investment!

The mail contracts were St1
posed to enable American shl
ping to compete with forei

vessels on equal terms. In sev
eral cases, howeN7er, contrae,.
were given to companiesIi
United Fruit Co.) which It
most of their shipping und,re
foreign flags! In other wora5,
the U. S. government $
sidized foreign shipping. /
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By 1935 the American rag
chant marine "ranked third
tonnage, fourth in speed a r!
last in regard to the age of 1
ship s, among the princiP
maritime nations of the world.
Furthermore, the goverrunent
had sunk in the shipping
least $139 for every $100 inter

est held by the companies.
* * * •

A Senate investigating colt
mittee pointed out that "Illw
American merchant marine
neither adequate nor is it
any true sense paws
owned," and recommenel_,
"that whenever the taxpaYeP:
money is invested in ships S
shipping enterprises, the ge",
ernment retain full and c o

plete ownership and control:"
• * *

Under pressure from t It

shipowndrs' lobby,. Congre

turned down this `ecommullt
tic" proposal. A new Mercha°
Marine Act was passed in 193

It provided a construction 1';0 
sidy of about one-third the,coS

of building new vessels, and 0.

operating-differential subsi dfe
"representing, in theory, t 11 J
difference between the cost _r
Operating American ships ao
foreign-flag vessels."
Under this act millions

additional dollars were pour
into the pockets of the shipoW11,

,ers. ". . . The taxpayers' niell-
ey provided the American shi,
ping industry with the finance
organization, experience 90
vessels which contributed VP f.

success of •its wartime r
upon the Federal Treasury.'
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HOT
CAR
by hazel drununond

VVhere did "MITCH" PETKO-
TCR learn h o w to play

isochle? . . . Bet BILL HAR-
41 wishes he'd had the same
aeher—speakin of BILL—Who
as the cutie he was taking such
'ed care of? . . . When the
Nal and Drill teams went to Los
alios to parade they had to
,ISep in the bus (housing short-
1 - remember?) and 'tis said
4at AL HARMON and HENRY
SE put on a snoring duet

at kept everyone awake . . .
d JOHNNY KAN1HAN didn't
IP any by talking all night . . .
4CKIE GAINES and MARIE
lXIN drove down by them-
ves---don't they know that
re's safety in numbers? . . .
oader what's cookin' between
UISE ONSTOT and her en-

DI 'with the Texas drawl, (CA.)
eY've been seen EVERY-

together lately . . .
,'0K STEINHART, who's up

L.A. for the convention, was
hit overwhelmed at the size of
Ar,_nlembership meeting . . .
"1 BARREN is happy as a lark
'se days—the Ball is no sooner

than up comes our OPA
ade . , . May be just an optical

ed Cross.. •
nti-union
olicy Hit
Congressional protests against
,e Policy of the American Red
''ss in denying its employees
right to organize and bargain

i'lectively are received daily by
United Office and Profes-

'4al Workers of America, CIO.
he protests were made in re-
se to an appeal from the

.;°n to the President, Congress
5 Cabinet members "to help
,11g about a policy in this semi-

agency in harmony with
established position of the

,ernment of the United States."
'Ile American Red Cross,

operates under a congres-
4a1 charter, has dismissed
ven staff members in its St.
4is chapter in reprisal for
,n activity.
,4ne UOPWA has been in-

by the White House that
central Committee of the Red

°ss is setting up a special coin-
ef to study its policy toward
onization of its employees. Its
,41 chapters, however, are still
gtinuing to operate in accord-

with a wartime memoran-
sent out by national head-

tters stating that Red Cross
not be subject to union-

tioil and negotiations with la-
unions."

'nee Vetoes Move
Investigate Press
"0NDON (ALN) —British
e Minister Clement Attlee
vetoed a demand from the

tional Union of Journalists that
government inquire into the

Viiership, control and finances"
Ilritish newspapers, news agen-
and magazines.

gagnon

illusion, but BARBARA SAUN-
DERS and ROY GUTSCH look
awful chummy these days . . .
What's happened to ELSIE BAR-
SUGLIA—she's been so quiet
lately? . . . JIM COPPER has
already "proved himself" so now
hopes this one will be a girl . . .
TOM O'TOOLE grabbed himself
a. bride, then off to Monterey for
billing and cooing . . . Who'd
have ever tho't SAM CEASER'S
pictures would bring such re-
sults — took one of GEORGE
PECK that immediately brought
GEORGE a telegram with a
$50,000 (a week) offer from
Hollywood (it said) . . . What's
this about DOROTHY WALLING
luring the guys with GREAT BIG
three-layer cakes? . . . How come
GEORGE SOUZA looked so for-
lorn at the last meeting?

Labor, Vets
In OPA Rally
At San Jose
SAN JOSE—Nearly 500 repre-

sentatives of labor and veteran
groups carried "Save OPA" signs
through San Jose's downtown
streets last week and climaxed
their parade with an open-air
rally in front of the Civic Audi-
torium.

Local 6 members, who formed
by far the largest contingent in
the parade, heard labor spokes-
men Marcus Schneller of the
CIO, and James McLaughlin of
the AFL, lash out at self-interest
groups which are endeavoring to
cripple OPA.
PRICE CONTROL

Schneller, representative of the
Brewery Workers Union and
chairman of the PAC-CIO of San
Jose, and McLaughlin, officer of
the Retail Clerks Union and
President of the Central Labor
Council, pointed out that "un-
controlled prices do not neces-
sarily mean full production, as
some firms make more money by
not producing under present gov-
ernment allowances."
"But," he added, "the value of

the worker's dollar for living ex-
penses does depend on price
controls."
San Jose's rally was part of a

nationwide "Save OPA Day" in
which its sponsors, the American
Veterans Committee, reported
demonstrations staged by 370 of
its 950 chapters.
APPEAL TO KNOWLAND

Petitions were distributed at
the meeting for circulation in San
Jose. They are addressed to
Senators Knowland and Downey
and "demand their votes to save
OPA by voting against crippling
amendments passed by the House
of Representatives and by voting
to extend OPA at least one more.
year.
Other speakers on the program.

were Denny Morrissey, student
veteran at San Jose State College,
and Mrs. Max Lorenz of Palo
Alto, League of Women Voters
and Cooperatives. George Ebey,
of the American Veterans Com-
mittee, was chairman.

ocal 6 Tells Santa Rosa How
ea Tried to Scuffle OPA
SANTA ROSA—This is the home town of Congressman Clar-
ee Lea. Lea is one of the Congressmen who helped scuttle the
PA, and the people of Santa Rosa don't like that one bit.

When members • of Local 6 covered the town with leaflets
hang for support to the OPA, they received not only encourage-
eat from practically everyone, but soldiers and sailors on the
reets helped distribute the leaflets.
The result? Every store, every bar, every train and bus

tniinal was covered.
Lea, who never had serious competition before, is back home
ing. to explain, His opponent, Robert Goff, who has the support
all of organized labor, is conducting an intensive drive for
ction.
W. Lea is worried.
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United Labor AFL, CIO and Railroad Brotherhoods were represented at the SeventhAssembly District Political Conference held in Petaluma recently. The
conference endorsed the Democratic State Slate and mapped a campaign against reactionary
Congressman Clarence Lea in the first district. Leaders of the conference pictured here are,
left to right: John Rochester of Local 6, Petaluma PAC head; Dave Hedley, state secretary of
PAC, and Ira Vail, Petaluma, 1LWU Business Agent. Seated, Bob Milne, representing the Railroad
Brotherhoods; E. A. Brown, chairman of the conference, of the AFL Carpenters Union, and B.
Ingram, of the CIO Utility Workers Union.

Kessling, Stark Testify for Working
SAN FRANCISCO — Business

Agent Mabel Keesling and Ger-
trude Stark of the H. S. Crocker
Company appeared last week be-
fore the Women's Industrial Wel-
fare Commission hearings on
wage, heurs and working condi-
tions of women employed in in-
dustry.
They appeared as CIO witnesses

to urge • the adoption of an 85
cents an hour minimum wage for

women, and for the improvement
of sanitary conditions under
which women work.
Testimony on the need for a

minimum wage of 85 cents was
placed before the committee by
the CIO in hearings conducted
several weeks ago in Los Angeles.
Last week's hearings centered on
the question of sanitary condi-
tions.
CIO recommendations for which

omen
Keesling and Star testified were
the compulsory use of fluorescent
lighting over work done by
women, the writing into law of
better enforcement provisions of
existing laws, and the simplifica-
tion of the steps a woman must
take to get working conditions
corrected, especially in plants
where women do not have the
protection of a union.

Al MEMBRI ITALIAN!
By Joe Muzio

La Campagna Locale Per
L elezione di P. Schur• 

I diversi gruppi progressivi nel Intraprendendo la sua carriera
ventesimo distretto sono attivi all 'eta' di 14 anni nelle miniere,
nella campagna per l'elezione del onde si e' fatto membro dell

candidato del Lavoro Paul Schnur. 'unione per la prima volta, Schnur
Conosciutissimo per la suat re- testato per il futuro.

sistenza nella battaglia contro

atti discriminan-
ti e per In reali-
zazzione degli
obiettivi della
gente comune, ii
candidato d e 1
CIO s'impegna
esclusivamen t e
per l'interesse
di tutti..

Ii suo passato
e' registrato
nella sua per-
sonalita' ed e'
vantato da coloro che lo consid-
erano meritevole dell 'alto posto
di rappresentante della gente e
popolo del .ventesimo distretto.

15 Giugno. 12:01 a.m.
L'ora fissata dalla convenzione

di Unita Marittima, per il grande
sciopero nazionale di sette grandi
organizazzioni lavoratrici e alle
12:01 a.m. nella mattina del, 15
Giugno prossimo.
A quell ora 200,000 lavoratori

del porto e del mare daranno
prova della propria fortezza e soli-
darieta in un scippero con la du-
rata fino a che tutti 1 contratti

delle sette organizazzioni siano
portati a .sodisfacente conclusione
e firma.

11 voto per questa decisione era
di 218 a 2.
Questo grande movimento, fis-

sato per il giorno 15 di Giugno,
potra essere portato a fermata
solamente con l'accettazione delle
domande dai padroni di tutte le
unioni sottoscritte prima di quella
data.
Porgiamo era ii nostro saluto

di solidarieta a tutu quei lavo-
ratori ai quali ci uniamo quali
fratelli nella nuova organizaz-
zione di unita nel vicino futuro
quando, speriarno, di fare parte
dei 230,000 lavoratori del porto
e di mare.

Divenuto un 'operatore tele-
grafico a 17, Paul Schnur era gia'
ufficiale locale e nazionale dell
'AFL unione telegrafisti commer-
ciali per tanti anni.

Eletto a segretario esecutivo
del consiglio del CIO di questa
citaa', nostro candidato era
sargente nella grande guerra 1
ed e' prominente nelle diverse
organizazzioni di veterani, socio
ed ufficiale del Consiglio Coordi-
nativo ,dei Veterani in San Fran-
cisco.

Attivissimo in altre loggie,
societa' e gruppi cittadini, locali,
statali e governativi Schnur si e'
provato meritevole alla citta'
essendo sempre all testa al popolo
nella lotta per i comuni interessi.
Ha combattuto instancabilmente
contro l'aumento del prezzo di
viaggio sui "street cars."

II comitato della campgna per.
la sua elezione e' compesto do
personaggi ben conosciuti fra
membri di gente d'affari, Lavoro,
Chiesa, Veterani, etc., fra altri
capi e "leaders" nella commimita.

II voto della gente per la sua
elezione provera' la fede nen
'opportunita' offerta a Paul
Schnur di lavorare per servire i
bisogni dei cittadini nel ventesimo
distretto, in queti anni di gravi
decisioni.

II Contratto E'
I rappresentanti dell 'unione e

quelli dell 'ASFD hanno firmato
il memorandum contrattuale she
da' ai membri (unomo e donna)
un 'aumento nella paga, e tre
feste 'pagate all 'arm°.
La paga, di tre Isoldi e mezzo,

portera' l'aumento negli ultimi
mesi a 18 .soldi e mezzo ,con
retroattivita' al primo del mese
d'Aprile.
Le feste, per accordo raggiun-

to, saranno "Labor Day,. Thanks-
giving Day and Christmas Day."
Per lavoro compiuto durante
quelle festivita' la paga sara'

Italiani!
Alla sera di Venerdi, 24

Maggio 1946, nella sala.
FUGAZ I HALL (North

Beach) converra la prima
riunione della locale in lin-
gua Italiana per i nostri mem-
bri Italiani!
Essendo un passo progres-

sivo dell'Unione Warehouse-
men Local 6, si fa invito a
tutti i membri di attendere.

Cortese invito si estende
agli amici e parenti nostri
membri Italiani ai quali gli
sara dato credito sul libro
per il "meeting" del mese di
giugno prossimo.

Si pregano percio tutti gl'-
Italiani e lettori di questa pa-
gina dir non mancare! Trat- •
tenimento rallegrera' la serata.

Aumenfo Nella
Tassa Mensile
I membri della locale hanno

votato la settimana scorso l'au-
mento della mesata a $3.00 per
l'invigorimento della lotta sui
fronti politici ed ecoi omici.

Ti voto, contato, era 3,992 per
$3.00 e 798 per $2.75 e la pos-
sibile inclusione di tasse straordi-
narie da tempo in tempi).
I fondi per l'Azione Politica,

veranno derivati dai tre dollari.
La mesata era da tempo di

$2.M a venticinque s ol di per
l'Azione Politica.
La nuova struttura sara fatta

effettiva dal primo del mese di
giugno prossimo.

Firmato
doppia quella minima.
Passi sono stati intrapresi per

la firma di tutti gli altri con-
tratti di fabbriche al di fuori dell
'Associaione.

Mentre l'aumento e' al liven°

nazionale di altre organizazzioni
lavoratrici, le tre fest€ con paga,
se non lavoiate, e' ii primo sea-
lino verso la conquista della paga
per altre feste numerate sul con-
tratto per 'le quali, sebbene rico-
nosciute a "time and one half"
non veranno rimunerate senza il
compito di lavoro.
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June15 StrikeMustTighten
All ILWU Organization

By J. R. ROBERTSON

On June 15 we hit the bricks!
Machinery has already been set
in motion to carry our strike to

a successful conclusion. Every
major port in the United States
will be affected, with approxi-

mately '175,000
workers avail-
able for picket
line or other
duty. The ILWU
should be pre-
pared to take
full advantage
of the organi-
zational possi-
bilities created
during the
strike, because

of the mass assistance that will
be available.
In every port area where the

ILWU membership will be in-
volved, we have established or-
ganizations in the warehousing
and distributive field and in
each area we have been conduct-
ing an organizing campaign. In
each locality joint port strategy
committees have been estab-
lished. The ILWU should be
prepared to present an organ-
izational program involving the
strikers to be carried on as part
of the general strike. strategy.
This is possible because literally
thousands of menabeFs will be
on the bricks and all of their
time will not have to be de-
voted to picket duty. Therefore
we must activize this large mass
of rank and filers in sonic form
of organizational work a n d
credit should be given to the
striker participating in this ac-
tivity just as though he had been
doing duty on the. picket line.

LOCALS SHOULD
DEVELOP PROGRAM

One of the first objectives of
the ILWU should be to organize
every worker on or near the
waterfront coming under our
jurisdiction. This will include
the unorganized worker as well
as the handful of craft groups
that have been encroaching on
our jurisdiction in the last few
years. When the strike is over
every shore-sine worker on or
near the waterfront should be a
member of the ILWU.

In addition, other ILWU lo-
cals in these areas should im-
mediately develop a program

Robertson

whereby all unorganized groups
working in operations in the up-
town areas should be organized
with the assistance of the ILWU
rank and file. Other maritime
groups involved in the strike

should take full advantage of

the organizational possibilities

in their field and, wherever pos-

sible, the rank and file of all

groups should be involved.
To carry out this program re-

quires careful planning. Of

course, the basic issue is the wirr

ning of the strike and muster-

ing the support necessary from

the people as a whole. The de-

mands that our members are
striking for are generally the

needs of all other groups includ-

ing those we are interested in
organizing. lf we let-the people

know what we are fighting for,

not only will we secure their
support behind our strike but
we will also secure their sup-
port of our organizing program
because our organizing program
calls for extending to unorgan-
ized groups the same type of
economic security that our
members out on strike are fight-
ing for.
FIRST OBJECTIVE
IS TO WIN

One of the first steps is to
thoroughly acquaint the ILWU
membership of all locals in each
area of the strike issues involved
and make the membership of
ILWU locals who will not be
directly involved in strike action
understand the necessity of giv-
ing full financial and moral
assistance to the strike itself.
With these asurances to the
strikers we will then be in a
position to call upon them for
organizational assistance.

Let us nevei lose sight of the
fact that the program we are
developing now gets the largest
possible group of people in
motion for several objectives:
first, to win the strike; second,
to organize thousands of addi-
tional workers into the ILWU
and win additional economic
gains for them; and third, when
these objectives are won, we
will already have the apparatus
and organization with which to
extend our activities in the
major political struggles con-
fronting us this summer and fall.

NAM Finds If Tough Spatting
Housewife From OPA
NEW YORK (FP)—It was

easy for the National Association
of Manufacturers- • to convince
Congress of the need for ditching
OPA price ceilings and guaran-
teeing business "reasonable prof-
its," but in its approach to house-
wives, NAM buries its profits
message in acres of lush, gushy
prose.
A folder sent as "a personal

service" to program chairmen of
women's clubs by the NAM be-
gins soulfully:
"Dear Program Planner: Easter

morning dawns in my memory,
sparkling with sunshine and
aglow with the urge to hurry-to-
church (hoping it won't rain;).
Always this Holy Day seems a
tapestry woven of the gossamer
mist of organ music, of tall, white
lilies rising stilly pristine by the
altar, the rustle of silk, the smell
of perfume and the brdife sight
of perky Easter bonnets.
THE CORN IS GREEN
"Through, its radiant pattern

threads the silent something that
lives only in the hearts of people,
the wistful yearning for hope, for
the promise of a better tomorrow,
for a revelation of the true mean-
ing of life."
Not until the fourth paragraph

does the NAM reveal what it con-
siders the true meaning of life:
"Even in books centuries old, says
Henry J. Taylor, noted economist,
author and journalist, profits
were talked about as though they
were some kind of evil imposed
on our living system by economic

skulduggery and collected at our
expense by exploiters of our toil.
But, if we consider profits in the
light of the happiness they bring
to all of us, we will see that this
idea of profits hurting us belongs
to 'the world is flat' kind of
thinking."
Warming up to the point 10

paragraphs later, the NAM says:
"Profits, we must remember, are
not simply come by. The hearts
and heads and hands of millions
are put to the problem; the arts
and sciences and materials of the
earth are forged into this hope.
But despite this valiant courage,
to many no profit comes at all."

Conclusion: "End OPA mass
picketing of profit incentive" and
don't worry about inflation—just
put your faith in NAM President
Robert R. Wason, who says: 'Our
boss is the housewife'." Appar-
ently the NAM message isn't get-
ting into all the women's clubs
because after it was in the mails
a lobby of 600 women, represent-
ing 30 organizations in 48 states,
descended on Washington de-
manding that price control be
saved.

Quote
"Some of us have been

called Bolsiaeviks . and Com-
munists, but regardless of
what they call us we are here
to protect the American work-
ing class." — NMI. Delegate
Donald Jeffries at the unity
convention.

Unify Delegates Picket NAM Delegates to the Maritime Unity Cowie! B
lion in San Francisco took time off I°

week to picket the National Association of Manufacturers. Representatives of seven maritl F
unions marched up and down together before the Palace Hotel where the NAM's Northwep:

regional conference was being addressed by NAM President Robert Wason. Picket placarl
reading, "NAM Wants to Murder OPA" were confirmed inside by Wason's speech demancK 

mu

Co.
immediate abolition of all price controls.

ILWU Reporter Kicked Out of NAM
Press Parley---It's for School Kids!

By PRISCILLA BANKER

S A N FRANCISCO — Robert
Wason is president of the Na-
tional Association of Manufac-
turers. If he were President of
the United States, he says, he'd
do what Grover Cleveland did "at
the time of the Pullman riots in
Chicago."

"Cleveland had guts," he told
the press at a conference May 8..
The NAM leader was in San

Francisco for the Northwest's
seventh annual NAM conference.
He told the press that OPA is a
"sinister organization" and that
the NAM is "devoted to raising
America's living standards."
He said if he were President

of the United States he would
"dethrone the Murrays, Petrillos
and Lewises," and he said that
the NAM's policy is to secure
higher wages for working people.
The labor press was not in-

vited to attend the NAM's press
conference.
On May 11, an ILWU rank and

filer called The Dispatcher office
and said he'd heard the NAM was
holding another press conference
that day, and that high school
students in San Francisco had
been invitdd to come to hear
"the NAM's point of view.'' He
thought The Dispatcher might be
interested.
The Dispatcher was interested,

and sent a reporter over to the
plush Palace Hotel to cover the
story.
SIGNS OF, A- PARTY
The reporter was received in

Mr. Wason's suite by Wason, him-
self,. still in dr?ssing gown. The
room showed signs of a party the
night before. Cocktail glasses
and cigarette butts were dis-
tributed liberally.
Mr. Wason sail he knew noth-

ing.about a scheduled press con-
ference. He telephoned another
room in the hotel and handed the
phone to the reporter.
"Here, you better talk," he told

the reporter, and went back into
the bedroom. The voice at the
other end of the line spoke in
what sounded like an English
accent. When the reporter said
she was from the ILWU Dis-
patcher, the .man at the other ena
said he would check to see if
there was a conference and call
back.
A woman in her dressing gown

came in then.
"Are You a school girl?" she

asked. The reporter replied she
worked for a labor paper.
qWell, why?" she asked. "I

mean why did you choose that
instead of, say, being an actress?"
The reporter asked if she

might have an interview with Mr.
Wason even if no press confer-
ence were scheduled. The lady
said she would ask, and vanished
into the bedroom.

Three men marched into the
room.

"That press conference you
were interested in is not for
adults," one of the men told the
reporter.
The reporter asked if she

might sit in on it.
"No. You can't," came the

answer.
The three sat silent now. There

was a tense quiet. The reporter
asked if the NAM often held
meetings with high school stu-
dents. Nobody replied.

Finally, one Of the men in a

neat bow tie with pressed -
spoke: it
"Go on, get the hell on.

e 
 I.,

here."
The reporter turned oet

other men. They stared sto .

back. The reporter said she vi •
waiting to hear about an int l.
view with Wason.

1"There isn't going to be 3 '.
interview for you. Now go

get out of here." The man's 0611
was menacing. Suddenly he r ;
strode to the door, and flung ,
open.
"Now get out!" he shouted. ,

Photostat Puts Guilt on
,rAikhailovitch for Treason
WASHINGTON --- Well docu-

mented proof of the treason 'of
Drazha Mikhailovitch was re-
leased last week by the Yugoslav
Embassy. In the release, Mik-
hailovic's traitorous dealings With
the armies, of Hitler and Musso-
lini are fully. exposed. • •
The proof is in a photostat of

a letter signed by Mikhailovitch
to a subordinate officer .who had
become uneasy concerning such
dealings.
TOOK FULL RESPONSIBILITY

Mikhailovitch, in his own hand,
assured the officer that he took
full responsibility for the "pro-
crastination" in resisting the oc-
cupation troops. and explained,
"we use one enemy against an-
other."
The Mikhailovitch letter is con-

tained in a booklet by Vaco Tri-
vanovich, an American economist.
It and nine other documents were

taken from a 735-page volll

published recently in Belgrade
the War Crimes Commission. ,
ASKED ITALIANS FOR MON'
Other documents and P11°,1:1

stats reveal a request front llat:
hail ovitch's Chetniks to
Italians for money to fight ̀ 1‘ .
Yugoslav Partisans. A clipPilit
reproduced from a Chetnik PaciAe
announcing the award of 3 WO
by Hitler to one of Mikhailovite"
trusted subordinates. 
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The release of this materiv
which firmly establishes Mikb3,Iv
''itch's collaboration with
Nazis, Italians, and puppet ,
gimes, occurs at the same t'°0
that Ray Brock, former New Ve
Times correspondent, annollorgt
the formation of a "Comniii:ir
for a Fair Trial for Mik113„1 r
vitch," which is seeking State viis

partment intervention to save t
Yugoslav traitor.

Longshoremen;

The time for filing ciaims

for back pay has been

extended to May 311
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